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coasts of Humboldt and Del Norte Counties.

le3ser kncrvm than

so~

Althou,sh of srnaller size

2,r"",

of the other more prominent estuaries and lagoons

covered in previous reports of this series (Humboldt Bay, Eel River Delta,
Lake Earl and Smith River), they are, nevertheless, important segments of
California I S remaining coastal fish and wildlife habitat.
These wetlands vary in size

fro~

a

f~~

acres to several thousand acres

(including adjacent agricultural ~~ds which may be periodically flooded).
Some are classed as lagoons, others as ponds or marshes and several are
estuaries fomed by the mouths of major coastal streams.

Although differing
providL~

in size and character each of these wetlands is significant in

habitat vital to the nai.."1tenance of many fish and '\d1dJife species.

Collectively

these 1'letlands support thousands of birds and mal'!1l7laJ s as ''lell as untold numbers
of fish and other aouati pr ' .

-

The value of these

0
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in relation to the total ano1J.."1t of such
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. activities over the p.3st hundred years have reduced the4tat
habitat by at least 70 percent.

can only be oeasured

Ii ,-, '\

kbita~ WiJ±bhii~tJj.:-(i'~Jl£s.
I

The fish and

,~d1ife

this loss have declined in mnbers cO!Tespondingly.

.

Han's

I

I

s estuarine

resources effected

b~~

The continuation of -",:::'l·::::r::i

destruction will lead inevitably to drastic reductions in fish and vlilcilii'.:
numbers and the complete elioination of
Consequently the Department

0:

so~e

species.

Fish andGarn.e has initia.ted a high priority

inventory of coastal wetlands in order to bring about a better understandinG of
the values involved and to provide assistance in plluJning for the preservation
of coastal resources.

This publication is an integral part of that program.

' .. t::'e preservation and mana.gen:ent of

CaJii'~;:·

l;ildlife has be:;!1 charged to the Department of Fish and Ga.r.c.

'l'L~·

responsibility, however, rests with the people of the State, for th8
Department cannot do the job alone.

Only through a common effort by citizens,

planners, private business and public agencies can we insure the
existence of our

,~d1ife

cor..ti~:ued

legacy for future generations to enjoy.

A. number of wetland areas are si'tuated along the 167 mile coast line of Hu.':lboldt

and Del Norte C01.mties in northern C~ornia (see PJAte 1).
IDB..ny

They occur in

forms including stream estuaries, lagoons, ponds and marshes.

The ,,,etlands

described in this report, along witli the other north coast wetlands covered in
previous reports of the Department of Fish and Game I s

coa:t~.~etland

Series,

r~~~\fi*itat.
\~ \\5/ D

5J \\\)

constitute an important part of the States

This section of the coa
State.

It is typified

~2 "t ~l~~ d~~ coastal areas

in the

"1 1

ds extending from the Coast Range,

broken occasionally by canyons and flood plains of stream drainages.
of remrood and douglas fir cover much of 'the area.

'0,'

Forests

Flood plains are devoted

largely to agriculture and are composed primarily of pasture lands.

Host of

served mainly as a supply point for mining activities farther inland.

A:ft'Jr

co~ercial

fishing

and tourism became the leading industries.
Land reclamation in the coastal xnarshlands and estuaries for agricultural and
commercial development led to a substantial reduction in '\'Tetland habitat.

This,

along with stream degradation, caused by logging, road building and other
upstream land use changes resulted in a drastic reduction of fish and wildlife
numbers.
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In the early period. the '::'Ga

the mining boom period timber production, farming, ranching,
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the wetlands are located in or near these floodplains.
Settlement of the North Coast began about 1850.

~ ,'~

• ·f

In spite of this reduction the nOrlh coast area is still comparatively

land ownership "d.-:.:.~;. the im:n.ediate coastal zone is mixed.

A number of

wetlands are partly or entirel:y within the boundaries of State or National
Parks.

others are mostly in private ownership except for State owned tidal and

submerged lands.
Each wetland area is different in many respects from the others and not all
habitat types are found in each area.

Collectively, however, the wetlands

provide a wide variety of habitats including woodlands, coastal forests,
riparian, grassland, upland, agriculture, sandy beach, sand dunes, intertidal
flats, channels, open water, salt marsh and freshwater marsh.
The kinds and numbers of ;fish and wildlife utilizing these areas are directly .
dependent on the type and quantity of habitat ava.iJ.B.ble.

Each species has its

!C":1

own habitat reuqirements and utilizes those areas to which it is best suited.

Same may use a number of different habitat types while others are completely
dependent on only a single type.
Over 250 species of birds and at least 50 species of mammal s are found in the
coastal areas of Humboldt and Del Norte Cou..'1ties.

or more of these areas.
wetland habitat

~

but at lea

~~~~~e found

.~~, ~.aJ";k"~~;;oLented
\ ··:~U .0'

in each of the wetla."1ds'·discussed in )Jp-s-ri.
__

I

Not

\\,.

in one

~~I ~\\j)e:e n~~ec~fically dependent

on

t~b{e~ are.

Each of these wetlands PlaYs an important role in providing habitat necessary
to support migratory waterfowl, shorebirds and other water associated birds
using the coastal segment of the Pacilic Flyway.

In addition the ponds, lagoons, estuaries and streams involved support large
numbers of king salm.-.lon, silver saJlnon, steelhead and coastal cutthroat trout.

Mani 'other

fres~

a."d :.:>6lt:-i."

~

v.

:''::e :-:.. ':::r syste::..

of the Klama.th, LittIe FliVc;;' " Ret!",
producers of' anadrornous fish which :3u::port coastal sport and commercial
fisheries important to the north co: '5t econOJJ:lY.
In 1:.erms of economic

values these coastal wetlands contribute significantly

1:.0 1:.he people of Humboldt and Del Norte County in Ill8.JIY' other ways.
is the second most important local i."1dustry.

Tourism

Most of the tourism is

related to recreational uses dependent on the areas scenic qualities and
biological resources.

Any significant degredation of these resources will

most certainly detract from the recreational potential.
There are Ill8.JIY' forms of recreational opportunit"ies available including fishing,
hunting, boating, camping, sightseeing, nature study and photography.
Insofar as appropriative uses are concerned sports fishing is the greatest

i.,:
I ••

recreational activity.

North Coast waters support hundreds of thousands of

j

1,'1
• !.
'I,:

,.1'

angler days use annually.

Collectively these waters are second only to the
:I

Sacrmnento-,San Joaquin river systems in terms of their contribution to the

:';'1
statewide anadromous fishery.
.--,

Hunting use,

altbv~::.'>-.........

in these coastal wet

the lower Mad River

er~~~e~ i~
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si~,~~i\jecreatiOnal
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activity

~j~tliri'p"jl h~-.::,:.ng,~~cul.arJ.y in the lagoons and
ULr\-l~

des several'tho~ .~.d user days of recreation each year.

other forms of huntin& including upJLJld
adjacent lands.
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;:~ :":e

and big. game} takes place on

One of the f6\'1 areas in California where elk hunting is

offered lies in the coastal strip of northern Humboldt County.
By far the greatest recreational uses are those that are non-:,appropriative.

[I'\

:fl
l

This includes nature study, wildJife observations, photography and other related

.. -:.' \'i:..it this area do
~:G

t,e: 23U:32 of the scenic m:c

~~cll resource~.

These sane uetlands receive a great deal of scientific and educational use.
They are popular areas for field trips by grade school, high school and college
classes.

At the same time they offer IIl8IlY opportunities for scientific study.

Coastal wetlands, particularly the river systems, also contribute significantly
to the commercial fishing industry.
duced

~

these waterways.

Salmon taken commercially at sea are pro-

The estuaries are important holding areas for

anadromous fish'when they move from saltWater into freshwater to spawn, and
"Then the young fish return to the sea.

These same estuaries are also used as

nursery areas for marine species such as market. crabs and sole.
Whether or not these many natural resO\.U'ce benefits uill cont:i.nue to be available

will depend largely on man's influence on the area's lands and waters.

Past

human uses have already caused reductions in resource production.

Habitat destruction and degradation come about in many ways.

One of the most

serious threats comes from sed:iln.entation accelerated by logging, road building,
excessive grazing and other soil disturbing activities.

pOllut~Jfd

r-"

can also have serious effects on biOlOgiCal,~uctiVity'and ~l;rna~e.
addition, direct habitat

contamination

r--'\\ \
r,

"

'.

d~Ortfu.~~\;tream
c~~Jtion, levee
\\
<\T\ '\ ~_:- "'
'---'

construction, land recl.amat o\:)

I

~~'tltiM

In

have already caused serious

losses in the past and pose significant threats for the future.

Great care nmst

be taken to protect the ecological integrity of the remaining coastal wetlands
and their tributaries by wise land use planning and enforcement.
,~

Only in this

can the people of California derive the fullest benefits provided by these

irreplaceable resources.

Collectively

th~

.......

uctlL:.LG a:C2:".j . . . ..;.

habitat necessary to su?port
These wetlands also sUiJport

,'

...

L.J,~..:....::

2.'~1_ .

:.:'::'

hi~ll 'i"

._~

-:(.:rc::ational

potential for sustuinin,3 even hi.:.;L __ . iU:':'_ir-..:: use.
~:':::~QS

can be measured in terms of meetil::_ c:.,::..:.
door recreation and

ill

__

U~'l:::. ~l.ld

have

Their i;.1j,Jortance

for increQsin..; out-

their contr::..·.. . ll'i:L.. :: ·to the North Coast I s

tourist-related economy.
To maintain the natural resources
tll~

to insure full realization of

'-:~ .... .:~...;:".::

..:;tic quality necessary

i::ltrLlsic a.nd economic ben'efits

the Department of Fish' and Game reCO;.11.1enlis that:
1.

Land use plans be

develo~e~

~ll

for

coastal draina3e

basins in ord2r to insure Ijrot-:;ctiol1 and

eru.~ancement

of

:~

I,., •
'I'

of i-later quality and to L1iniraizu GO"i·nlstream siltation.

i:;)

{.)
.. ,
\

"

,I

\ "1

The mainte...'!ance of . . ;".:;;.te.r 2.sso~~f\ resource productivity

~ .' I
~

!

in the streams, cstuar~~"~,:~\dJo~ is dcpc=ndent on

J

:

,,-,,\a,;

upstream lat1d u

tiv~~~,~,~11&r::;e

i :

decree.

Con-

[~::f=~~',c:nti~th2.t·lo.:;:..:ill~,
,..
\ \
\'
\..-".. . . . .
s.et~ Vl"C.~:":S

:':"~

road construction
...
1
ecnGUctcCl U1 sue 1 a i·my

ir.1>r:.c·l:::: C:-. iis:l and uildlife to the
extent possible.

2.

.:';;::isting land us.cs of
in and around stream

[,-::::::~...::'..:L:.~ .. ~ . l
(L:lt~~;;,

.::.r;,d unc.levclofJed lal'1GS

,:;" L·...;.i...ri.=s and la;:;oons be

maintained throu8h cppro ..,r::".:.tlO:;

~~o::J.i:C.J.

The present pattern of e.;jr-icul·c·\.·,l."2.1 , forestry and recreational land use which is corm::ur: to most of these coastal
";retlands is compatible \'lith fisL
requirements.

.:J..n d

,.

ivildlife habitat

Haintainin3 thes:; use patterns also insures

1

',,

,.cO~uctiC;'l

,J12rever
the 10\.;er
~Uver

possi~:~ ~~01ic fishi~J ~cc~~s
r';;EicL~::.;

and Li tt12

of tl1e 11attole
';'~i VGr

~{iV2r,

De provided to
Bear i"Uver, l1ad

throu;;h public easements.

Private land O\!ilerships alonci these streams "lith little
or no 'provisions for public aCC8SS ijrcvents full recreational

4.

utiliz~tion

Flood plain

zonin~

of a valuable puulic resource.
be

impl~rrented alon~

coastal streams

where necessury.
Structural devices for flood

?rot~ction

Clnd stream cbarmelization cause
and l'1ildlife resources.

such as levees

c:~~t2i'~siv2 d2.rna~e

to fish

Flood plaill zOllin::; can hel? to

reduce flood losses i'Tithout

d8..i~la.;L:~~

c.esthetic and bio-

logical values.

5.

fer a perioJ of ten (10) yec.rs., .:..t tIle :::::":G of tilis time
it will be necessary to renew the
6.

12~se a~reement.

Private lands "(Ii thin the marsh area east of l-ii 6 hllay 101
on BiG La~oon be acquired by the Departm;::nt of 'Fish and

Game.
In order to provide adequate protection for the Bi3 LaBoon
marsh and to achieve the most efficient

mall.~JeDent

('"

~_·.:t'...:..;

__

,~,,_

_ ~~_,_ . ,.l cOt:i.ll.<

i.: L, ,

_ .. ,:it:r of t ..

7.

i:~

State lanc.s

,~

.

~

of Fish and Gc:.:.:,: ..

.

~

.. :

,::~

b~

'7culu

t~

.._:...:

insur

;;1.,

_::·..:.ocn be lec::.s2u ;';y tne .iJ2-yartu2:1 L
J ••

[,~'l"~J.::d

for fisil, i1ildlife an';';'

divers if ieci r.=c:..: _:, i.: i(,.::~l oj,)portuni ties.
\70L~_.~.

Such action

:':'':'.:''~:'.:lt2'~

~i.l..:.

the ffiaintellance of f is:l

\'lildlife resot.:rc,:;s u.:'.'- continued fishin"..::> and htmtiL'

..J

recreational

8.

~ctivitiJ~.

lJestruction of

:E iS~l and/or \'Tildlif,,: habitat resul tin~

81/

or imr::cdiately 2Gj .:tC.:'::::'\: to a coastal ";'letlanJ. De fully
cOir.pensatecl for 8/ L-.,.:: .i'y!:'oject spollsor.
"By ?rovidinJ c..0..:quQ. t;~ ui t i;::;at ion

activi ties

lcaG.L:.~

to ,oe nece:ssCi.r,;',1

Jt=tlands

'~.J
• 1c=

CJ.'lu \,j.l-.~'-'

\';i~Y'..:&t. .~,

c1Gt~rmil-L8J

mS11."'8.net'-,.
.--.. . ~(0jr1l
'
. .n
\

d.I

• "1 \ ., \. "

i\J\~U / \J

:-:etional and county

prot2ct~d U..../1

,f:
~ ...

parl~s

1OSS123

e

b.:;

uJenc),'

natural ar.1. 2::'1i ti

be fully

in cases wiler 2

to IlD.bi tat destruction are

may be mini~f~~lli~;lJ
9.

m'2asur~s

.:3.

reco.:.;n:.:,,~~("':l'

.:··~~~'J.ic

diction th'2y

OCC1~~~,

developed by

sucj:~ a~,..;;~ ·Ci.·=3

a:;encies in i'Those juris-

,=~ . . ~ :·;1c.n&..3eil1~l1t

plans should be

to insure their protection.

No proj ects or c:cti vi t~ :':.3 Ullich ivould j eopard.ize their
biological produ·:tivit;.r sl'!ould be considered.

10.

No filling, dr~cl..:.;in3 oi.~ drc:.inin3 of ally existin;3 coastal
marsh

eith~r

j,Ji.:·..;.:ic

O',t.'

l.:ive.te be permitted.

..::1.'

::11

\

",I.

!·:i.

u: i,-, ::"~lCJ.l coastal, iiet-

.... ...:~i\'iti~~
-~~,

iLlportallc.:: c£
areas of

Lu.~i t,::,t

r":~:l.::unlll~

_,

.L _:.. __ .:.

~~2~tly

'IletL:'liU::J.

increased the

2ven very small

iJlay an essentic.l role in maintaining

our duinclin:..; fish allu uildlifG: r2scurces.

11.

~'111 e;dstin~

tected

8.:1G.

rooi~eries

os?rey nests fu"'1d heron

be pro-

sufficient numbers of Old srO\'lth trees be

preserved ill s trear:1S ide zones anCi

tii:lix~red

ari2c.s adj acent

to coastc..l la.:;oons to insure futuT2 nestinJ sites.
k110iID

4':.11

ospr2Y and heron nests are shmm in l'late 21.

l'rovis ions for preservin::; existhl::; nests and sui table
future nest sites in all lo~~in= operations
habitat alt2rin2 &ctivities will

b~

existin.s populations of these birJ.s

12.

The Californ~

1\ 0t

r?q

~

public c:cquis·

necessary to maintc.in
r,

,wv,D

.r::',

~:,

\\ \\') ~

J

on

&~\ \ftickl of coastal resources throu.::;h
zonin3 b: iJ.l?lement'2d.

FlaIlS for the protection of the
ZOlle

o~her

st - ~ ~Crp,2\ ~ons:::\3t&"'1J:omr'llssion recom-

mendations f ,J.\Jt"

coastal

illlJ

develope<l oy the

~-.E.tur.:ll

r2sources of the

Cc::~::issiOl-J.

provide the mea."'1S

'iJy '\;rflich many of the other recoliL1211GLltions incluGecl in

this r2?Ort may be carried out.

I

I

I

.AHD D2L

NOi~T~

CvU~:TL':~

GENERiJ.. D:8SCRIPTIOH

The 'Hetlands discussed in this report are locatet:

i..:.":"(_';.~

167 miles

of the northern California coast extending from th.:; : ~'~~:~'..lucino
Humboldt County line to the Oregon border (Plate 1).

;3,:;v;:;ral of

the major \"7etlands including the iel River Delta, I:u:.1DcJ.ct Bay,
Lake l:arl and the Smith River Delta have been cover'2U ir. s'2parate
reports and are therefore not considered here (see C02.st.:::.l I'ietlands
Series 4fr6, 1fr9 and {IIO).

This publication is intended to de'Scri be

the remaining coastal 1vetlands found ldthin the tl'1O' counties.

Forests of red\'1Ood and

~ouglas

fir cover most of

t~-le

foothills although open grasslands and brush occur at

mouri':.:ains and
son~2

locations

especially near the sea.
Most of the watlands are associated with flood plains for8ed at
the mouths of coastal streams.

They may occur as estuaries, lagoons,

ponds or marshes and are often surrounded by agricultural land
reclaimed from former wetlands.

~'~t

c~ . . :

the be;; inniIl:": :

-::\:::o~:

the Huttolc, Hi)'c

~·~oo,-

the seu in '\;rhat i:::
provided an

abun(~,::~~C:3

~ ..

i:.cl-u.::.dn~

lc;ast four triu2":

and TolmlCl '",.'i.:rc occupyin.::; lC::l--:': close to

Eunboldt and Del l';orte Counties.

:;<:.ture

of fish, llildlife and edible plants upon

subsist~~.

which they
The first

lS:th centur/

recor(12~

s i-.:;Li:il:l~ of the north coast by .2uropeC:.i'1 man

occurred in 1595 0,7::12::

'i:~.:.;

Spanish Ship San ,dugustin cor:m1andecl by

Sebastion Ceremono Pu.SSQQ off Trinidad on u return trip frorl1 the
Orient.

Triniclau

',~2.~

Later, vessels frcli1

<.:::;Clin vis i ted in 1775 by Spanish shi?s.

oth~r

nations incluclin:; Russia be:;an to pl)r

the couste..l ,;raters htL'lti:<;
tribes.

trad~

This fur

Jedediah Smith

w~ci

2..i.lcl

tradiIlG for furs vi th locc.l Indic:.n

lasted until about 1850.

his party of 18 men became the first to journey

overland to the coc:st fro,J the interior.
:~ivers

the Trinity anJ ia2J.:.tll

FollOii'in.:; the uaters of

they reached the se2. in the spriIl3

of 1828 and moved north into 0regon.

\\r!

~.a qar
hQ\(;"'~~~B:
I nor-cnern
,bC1\ . tev . .
'. ,,-

. ',:.c..::: ..)',' :::;t..:7. to r
I n 1 0"'40 a s 22rc.l

r\"

~....,!l

\

"', \

I

\

\

CaliforniCl e.nli s':":~~\
,-'J:1:=Jp..;l ~o~\ settl~~ • ...J ~·..lthou~h Humboldt
\."J
\ ~ \,\ D ) I., \ \ I' '.'
Buy hac::. be2Il eLt::.:.:,\, .. ';, \~'\-e}J?l1 C#tain Jonathan :iinship, it '\las
,U reQ~scovere
,.
d 'Dy
:1
. , Gre:.;:s ' s party.
not unt~. 1 1'"u Lr~,... tl" :...::\.,..:-.: ;;.~S
.i..Jr. J OS~aJ.1
I

I

,

Settleme....'"lt e.ct"J.:.J_l./ -:.:.: . .

Co,l

Originally

th2S·~ sc~tt:

bases for the lain2S

in 1850 at Trinidad and on Humboldt Bay.

:.121"l'ts served as stasin,s areas and supply

lcc~ted

inland.

overland transportation

,d.S

improved other to'.ms lJ·.:::.....;C.ll to sprinG up to serve the ranches and
small farms ti1C.t

,,:~:.;re O~:di1S

homesteaded in outlying c.reas.

The most

productiv~ a~~ic~ltural l~~ds

alluvial

vall~~T';:;

were found in the rich

c£ t::2 cons tal streams.

The

e;~tens i

ve marshes

associG.~

..:'_

~7~·.

dikes anG drwi: ..
,,....

process still CCiitL:n:·_·

. . .....

.

.ccri.1erly

of fish and llilcllifc

utiliz~~

these areas Gl::clilicci

drastically.
Like\Jise the increas Ll. ~ ul-.3'tream mining and logging caused chnnges
in coastal streaIl1S uj:licii :c ':':3ulted in a lonG term decline in strearn
productivi ty, conse<{'1.lGiltly

of anadrOinous fish beCar:l2 r.1uch

rUllS

reduced.
For many years the north co~st was dependent on ocean shippfnJ for
survival.

This

thrivinJ ship

alon~

\;ith a 2;rouing commercial fishery

buildin~

industry.

le~

to a

Eventually, the major COuvn2rce

shifted to the export of lurllber as the minG~to the east be3UD to
decline in productivity.

C~

By 1900 IO;3ging

r;--\\),)
by far the lri~3"'.\L~ustry.

U.:lS

l~:l!.

I

lit,

j),

~

."

"

"

The completion

of the l:orthu'estern l:-'acific ~lr'o~?'1"~~~9l4 and the "H.eduood

for export 'orlumber
shippin3 becaJile
and others

.

(.>..:l

~~5o~r necesBi:ties.

\)tz.~c.:.. t.

becam.~' :'... . ril~·

Today lumber is still
commercial fishin.::;

'.:!/

(~\

lat~~;'ided new avenues of transportation

Highway" a few years

'::~i.'2

.

r'l~"1Y

As ·time paesed)mari.time
port facilities uere abanuoned

cOI:uilercial fishingfacili ties.
,.

, '. c:.-:. 3.11; industry follm-led by tourism,

L'.',~ L:''::',:~' ~:~l t"..1r2.

I'lan I s activities have left

their mark on the land, e.l ~':~Gu:3h not so extensively as in many
other areas of the

stct~.

~.~

north coast is still rich in fish

and wildlife resources.

The climate of the north canst is typically cool 1'1editerranean in
character, with very \let

~·7iilters

and dry summers.

Lo'\'1 coastal fog

.,
II'

.. in

t:-~.:
:..:.3

::-2.:'~j

~:~-"

'.

ctobcr through ilpril.

:,-:,c.; is rare at sea l(;v ., "!Jut does occasioi"wlly occur.

TeIi1}J2ratures are c.;enerally cool \vi th extreIl1CS that seldom exceed
highs of over 80°Ii' or 10\-7S belO\\T 30 0 F.

J~vera~e sununer and Hinter

temperatures seldom vary over 100F.

G::2CJLOGY
The geology of the north coast is

co~plicat2~

by the presence of

no less than eight different geolo8,ic for;:lc.tions.
the Galace formation datil1Z from

pre-Silu~i2~

\.;rhich is restricted more or less to the

The oldest is

to late Jurassic

~~laLlath ~~iver

drainage.

It consists of volcanic, granitic and Qet2.:.:orphic materials.
the mouth the rocks are primarily
of probable cretaceous ase.

~~

younger but closely related

found in both the

sanclsto:::~'2,

Hear

sh.:.le and conglomerate

.r Q'0D

formatio~'tl~:~'l(e~ ~Ch

Schist is

Rl~aath P~'iV~~Red~~~~kdrainacies.

It

is darl:::. ciray, thinl~~2.~%\~ c3rtaills al t2rnate layers of
sericite ~ld aggreg \\f)~
~Z and pla~iocl&se. Soils in the
Redwood Creek draina
d around the la300ils south of ~ed\vood
Creek have a dark gray color and an abundance of micaceous minerals
derived from the parent material of Kerr Ranch Schist.
The Franciscan

~1d

Yager formations are similar rock formations

which COVer approximately 60% of Humboldt County.
fault block structure that tilts to the northeast.

Both are of
The Franciscan

. .:.

volCL4-':'C:
....; of similar
containin;z

:L:_C:

greenstoIl-=,

c:.·~::t

L;,

,lith sundstone intrusion:: .

mil1er~l

lar~e

...',I' u.J'·,;hacke,

composition but is predominantly

s~~,-;l~.;

00dies of conglomerate and grayuhacke.

The softly consolidated sediments of the \lildcat and Hooktol1
formations are

co~~on

around Humboldt
mid-i-'liestocene.

B~y.

alonci sections of the coast, particularl:'
They range in age from upper Miocene to

The Hookton materials are fOlli"1G overlyin.:; tl1".;

::rilc.lcat formation from the Van Duzen to Little Hiver.
Farther north near Crescent City are the Saint George and Dattery
formations.

The oldest, the Saint George, 11as created durinG tIH:::

Plioc<=.J.'1e period and later overlain by the youn,32r Battery £or:7l,::ti.o~~.
The alluvial deposits associated 'Hith the coastal valleys and plains
are composed of a variety of soils derived

fr~fre

parent material

T~':e type of soil fo~R:'~;'P'~d~duct of memy r.::.ctors
including parent m£..teri~ f t ¥ e , ·\r·~i-~~\.ioca'tion, livins
or;;anisms and tl~l, ~\\~~tithe\klp'oSitS have been in ph.cG,
Slight cha"ges i~~~se factors "ill influence the soil
found upstream.

ultimately creatcu.

Consequently lna.ny different soils arc c:2't ..:::-..

found in the sam2 .:;:::uer.::.l area fonniIlJ a mosaic of soil ?c:.tt:.;:.·~~s.

Drainage
The

hea&~aters

line.

of the Mattole River lie near the

The river travels north and

Humboldt-l~ndocino County

northwester~ for approxima.te~ 50

miles

before it swings to the west and enters the sea about forty miles south of
'Eureka near the small community of Petrolia.

Its drainage basin covers

approxilnately 278 square miles (Plate 2).
The annual runoff as measured 6.5 miles upstream. from the mouth (excluding the
river's north fork) averages about 1,,090,,000 acre feet.

The average now is

1,,351 cfs, with extremes ranging from as low as 20 cfs and as high as 90,400
cfs (U. S. Dept. of the Interior G.S. 1969 Part I).
magnitude are typical of north coast streams.

Fluctations of such

The steep upper canyons coupled

with high periodic and'seasonal rainfall results in rapid nmoff.
The low summer nows are not sufficient to overcome the effects of littoral
drift in the sea.

Consequent~

sediments dropped at the river mouth build up

to form a temporary barrier of sand
mile upstream.

creating~~tt't may extend for
. C'.. \

',o, \

",J

lfuch of the u ~ e. '"~~\ t~~5ed

conifers and bar
grasslands inter

\j

90

hill's "~f

.

forests of nuxed

the\~~iver valley

\~~~fi~dS and patches

a

are largely

of timber.

Host of the

formerly forest that bas been converted for grazing
purposes.'
Pastures and orchards are often found along the river wherever sites 'with suitable
slopes and soils are located.
land O..mership
Virtually all lands bordering the river are

private~

owned.

The only public

lands are state tidelands located in the lower river and along the beach.

A

the

of the river.

Se".:', .

110 ot":,... ..

.. • 1 ~
\,,~'-.

: .... :t ,..:.::d. -,la.ter Uses

In the upper drainage timber

~;l'::;duction

grazing •. At one time the river
near the river mouth.

"rlaS

is a major land use along with livestock'

used to float logs to ships waiting offshore

This pr.:lctic0 ",'Ta.S discontinued many years ago when better

forms of transportation becarre available.

On the lmler river agriculture is the mjor industry.
used for livestock grazing, both cattle and sheep.
the flood plain and same hay is produced.

The open grasslands are

Pastures are

loca.te~

on

Same orchard craps are also grawn.

Water from the river and its tributaries is used to same extent for irrigation.
In the mid 1800 1 s ail was discovered near Petrolia. (hence its name).

For a.

short period of time ail was produced and shipped fro.m thf\~~ea to San Francisco.

C

r::::', \ . I I

Commercial use of the field ended man~s ~.:a~~··~.p' l been rene\'Ted.

r\

other than providing
river is probably mas

\2", \ \ \. \ \~\J

.

.~~ \ ~\~t-.\ of \irri~on and domestic water, the
\ I I.. \

•

U

~r

\.J
recreational purposes.

Considerable

angling use for salman and steelhead occurs each year in area.s where access is
avcri.JAble.
i'!a.tG::'~

N'ater quality in the Hattolc i5

bC~

Quality

.. ·:ally good.

The absence of large communities

in the drainage has kept the river :,,'::latively free of direct ''taste discharges.

Smi'a.ge facilities in the area are a':' the individual septic tank type.

Some

leaching may enter the river but the extent is not lmmm.
[Jpstream logging coupled "lith high seasonal rainfaD. results in some turbidity
~d

siltation during the \·r.inter and spring but the problem is nat as severe in the

Natural Resources
Habitat
A variety of habitats are found along the 10\ier river but 1':ctl..::...."1d types are
limited.

The river channel and lagoon formed by the sand cloDure of the

mouth make up most of the total.

A small seasonal marsh south of the lagoon

is the only other wetland area.
The lagoon and river waters fluctuate considerably in size depending on tides
and runoff.

During the dry season the river occupies only a SIllS.ll portion of

the wide rock;y" channel.

The river channel and the lagoon are virt~ free

of vegetation other than green algae.

Tidal influence in the estuary extends

about one mile upstream.
Lcr.i sand dmes and sandy beaches and river bars surround the lagoon and extend

north and south from the river m.ou.th along the ocean front.

Some sparse

vegetation composed of knotweed, dune tansey, blue grass and bush lupine is
found on the higher dunes near the beach.
clover, rabbits-cfoot gt:'ass and mares tail
There is nO c!ear definition
the most part trees and

?!~!I!~'JoJ}n~dY areas.

bet~~~1iP'~dhabita'. types. For
S~~&d'~owing together in mi.:=:l stands in
t,\~ of

ravines and canyons.

oak, coyote brush,

(\

Farther ~~~er brass buttons,

this community are blueo-;,:_cSSO!Il, poison

current, grand fir, dougk.s fir, bay, buckeye

and maple.
Agricultural areas are primarily grasslands used for livestock GI'azing.

The

plant composition is a complex msture of grasses and forbs, mostly introduced
species, including oatgrass, rye grass, wheat grass, fescue, soft chess,
orchard grass, brome and clover.

....~~'~. ..

:.he chc.:

",~':3-:'

':'he overstor.'/ :':'.. d: cottonwood.

-, " ...1'b,...

1-:........ ..,.."

, l7.:lP

~

and

.JT

~

~.:"'

..

alder J

'.lhL: i:.hick 1l.ndergrowth include::; L:J..c,,:;rberry, thimbleberry,

beT'1'"V

'hn~
UQ".J'" • J •

of the vegetative patterns is included in Plate 3.

Habitat acreages

re shcr.'ffi in the following table:
Table 1
Habitat Acreages
\foodland and Brush

1715

.
, Ripa.nan

263

Grasslands (Agricultural)

420

77

Open lvater
:Marsh

5

Sand and River Gravel

list of plants

COImllOn1:y

220

fO'lmd in the North Coastal area is included in

?J)6ndix A.

Wildlife

iter Birds
1e Hattole River Delta has neither
broad array of habitat types.

large acreages of wetlands nor

Consequent~ the

:ter~'.::'sociated bird life is not extensive.

number

and variety

of

The lack of aquatic vegetation

J!!its L:se prima.rlly to those species that feed o n ~ organisms or that can

.nd it)cd in adjacent pastures.

~\0:'f~
\\

02\ \".. \\
(\

,e lagoon area is used by

.nter months.

er0~~fOW1, particularly during

the

moving between other acreas of habitat
,\'~~""n,l~l':""~riULiJ.s"

'e the most

\.',/

COllllrrlQ]~

widgeon" greenwing teal scaup and scaters

few rna)' erds and mergansers are year rOlmd residents.

~ r~'~ cccasions swans have also been obserled.

Shorebirds ere numerous in the lagoon where they feed in th.::

:_·;:~c::-tid.al

Several thousand birds can be seen during peak population pC7':"Cd3
and winter.

i11

area.

the fall

Species most frequently observed include sandpir-<;::-s, dunlin,

willets, plover, yellmllegs, godwits and ld.lldeer.
also use the nearby pastures.

These birc.3 periodicaJJ.y

A few species including k:iJJ.deer and spotted

sandpipers nest locally.
Great blue herons are the most common wading birds but bitterns and common
egrets also use the area.

Coots are the only .regularly seen member of the

rail fa.mily although the sora rail &jrVirginia rail may at times use the small
marsh south of the lagoon.
other water birds that frequent the delta include kingfishers, grebes, cormorants,
loons, pelicans and a variety of other

land Birds
The predoc:d nant forms in terms of
SparrOl'TS, thrushes,

coa.~~~c species.
0'\~';~~\~

~ers 'a.rid~ieties are

~\

\~

~catcher~~lllrks,

are examples of this gr,
A \dde variety of ot

the songbirds.

warblers, f:lnches and juncos

.~e migratory but many are reside"ts.
birds including crows, ravens, joys,

'.~vodpeckers,

flickers, S\·lallO'.·lS, hummingbirds, quail, grouse, I!lOurning d07es 8:1.; b::.nd-tailed
pigeons are common residents or migrant visitors.

Also inclu:icd

C.'C

Turkey, vultures, red-:tailed hawks, rough-legged hawks, marsh ha-"'lks
are common.

Less often seen are the golden eagle, osprey,

coope~s hawk, sharpshinned hawk and goshawk.

the raptors.
~nd

kestrels

red~shouldered harlk,

Bald eagles, \rlhite-:tailed Idtes,

-prairie falcons and peregrine falcons ere much rarer but are seen from time to
time.

meral
C:9t,;~-,

1e Mattq:Le River supporto f::.'. "

,;.

~_

·F',: ,... '.,

l~~O::10US _...:......J.... :

'i:,". ;(~

:oeshwater non-game fish, and severa}:".:-;-jl}li.ne species (Appcndi:,: D). '

U utilize the bracldsh or estur:ine :- '::J.tot . . r.i.th the possible e.:::ception of

1e freshwater non-game species.

The l,::1:lOrC:::ous and euryhaline species are all
t~eir

3pendent upon the ocean for a segment or
~dromous

life history.

soecies

he term anadromous refers to fish ,,;h:ich spend part of their lives :in the ocean,

It move into freshwater to Spai-ffi.

In the Ua,ttole River, these species include

le king and silver salmon, steelhead rainbOi'T trout, pacific lainprey and
lI'eesp:ined sticklebacl,=.
J.mon and steelliead migrate :into the Hattole River

~r heavy

~J

'

ve opened the sand bar which typicaJ..ly forms ~'j".:l:.
cend to tr:i.butary streams on rising and

~h

clean gravel end adequate

3ts, dug by the female.

~ough the gravel shortly

fall storm flO\'fs

mouth.

~~·.~CJl{s end

wate~(",,5.:,.~sars

The fish

spawn in areas

deposited in redds, or

The y~\ r~s~, called Blevins, ,·liggle their

~

t;

.,

r~~:t~hir:G.

"\ 'v

:..:.-~

or ti'ro ycc,:'s

ery small portion may never

up

YOu:'''1g Idng salmon migrate to the

<:).., \).;)V
iuary or bracldsh '·f- .....~--...... w.s''':: on aiter er:crging.

nstrea:m, although steelhead may

'ftla:y'

\)

re:-..:.~:-r:

in

::resln.,.ater before migrating
·~J."c31T.,;ater

out-rd_c::~·,';;'e 8!~'::

lier out-:,migration of silver saJ..r"..on e..YJ.d

Young silver salmon and

for up to three years.

resemble resident rainbO'rJ' trout.

st~~litead

as

young~pf-.the:-year fish

3n occurs, but survival of these fish is considerably less than that for the
~r

age groups.

'C;-;::

28

_

~.:s

to

-~

~.,.~

\-..

cop~

aciult fish retu.."7'..i.::-·

_~

cC::.Dlete thei.= llic cJrcle

utilize the :r.::.c bracldsh 'Hater er:.-iro:-,-,-:'..ent, although it

~~~':"l:.lrly

be

Lil:~;-,::_~':;, t~e

':'CCaZl.

--

not

j;::;;y

critical as for the juvenile fish.

In -the Ha.ttole River, high DOi'fS from September or October storms often

stiI:n.U.ate ld..ng salmon into entering the lm'ler 1. 5 miles of river.

As flm'fs

quicl::l..v drop, many of the fish are stranded and trapped in the pools.

The

fish, l'lhich are vulnerable to many predators, including man, remain i..""1 the
pools lIDtil sufficient flm1s

allQ'loT

them to resume their upstrean migration.

The Pacific lamprey is not a true fish and belones to a primitive class of
fish-like creatures called cyclostores.
spa~..mi.."1g

I..ampreys utilize fresmrater streams for

and enter the Mattole River in the late '\'Tin,te~ early sprins .

Circular nests are constructed by

rum sucki..ng mouth.

After

c~qe
y01l.1-.g :-~s,
~,\u.~
'~

or

disk-

ar::un.ocoet~s) distribute

~ t6stijam areas w'here they feed upon cicro-

, the:::lSelves
organisms.

re=vin!'(~"C~~Ds,·lith the

The

s in fresm'rater for several years cr.:! ci.:;rates

out of the fresh.rater environment to the ocean at a size of five - si:: inches.
Tr2<38-spined sticklebacks are fairly comrn.on in the 1m'rer Hattole Ili':er and
,
.
e:::/:',:"l--;:; and r:ay be found in fresh or salti'fater. Anadromous subspecles enter
t;.. ~ :.'iver and spa:vm l,rithin a
th~. 2-~te

feo.T

miles of the ocean.

Spa.lming takes place in

spri.."1g and early s1lI!IIller in areas "\'rith aquatic or submerged vegetation.

The L,-..:U.e constructs a nest made frorn. bits of organic ma.teria1 and then forms a tunnel
lil:c entry opening.

The female lays the eggs in the nest uhich is then guarded

by the male lIDtil the young are self-<:iependent.

'.;.';:: . .':-;.-3r..adro~ous form of ~the three-SpL."'l8·j ::::tic~:.'
prc~e:1t

in the Mattole River in upstream. area.s.

detritus and small aquatic organisms, and in turn, are

e3.·~·

':.. ~: lc.rger

animal predators.
Freshwater species
There are three known species of freshwater fish which inhBtit th3 lmler
l!attole River.

These include the Humboldt sucker, coastransc sculpin

and rainbol1 trout.
The Humboldt sucker cannot tolerate

sal~~ater,

throughout the river above the tidenV8.ter zone.

but is commonly distributed
This zone fluctuates con-

siderably and as such, suckers may be found as far dO'..m a.s the estuary during
the late summer when saltvrater intrusion is absent or during heavy ,"linter
f10;'1s.

Suckers spawn in the main river and tributaries in the spring and

broadcast their eggs over gravely riffles.

The young hatch in about one

month and move to the stream margins and quiet 1-later habitats.
The coastra."1ge sculpin is the on1¥
l1attcle River J hO\'Tever, three other

Scul~((,~~rded

fran the 1m,er

s¥e~ \:theL)ricld.y

scul:;>in, riffle

StaghO~~~n:.a~·~be present -i', th3 l~:lttcle
Sculpins are~~sk(f\~which inhabit the st:.':..::-.::: t:·:.:·:,c:-..::.
\)

sculpin, B.."1d Pacific
River.
feeding

o~ detri~

~ ,.~

t'

~sects and

small fish.

The

c;~:;s ~:.:

the spri."1g under fWOCICS or logs and guarded by the !:'.ale.

Of'·:- -.,

utilized as an :i.mportant forage species in some rivers, they ere
not heavily preyed upon by fish in the N'attole River.

. laid in

::::..~cba.bly

J... fetl exceptions

ma:y be large silver salmon or steelhead juveniles which might eonsll.'1le
sculpin fry and young.

t::- '.::-

~lrc

fo·,-.::.,

.:> c:: '::.::- predomina::-ltl-f~S:l

blockages.

The steel1J.caC: - ~ con:3idcred a subspecies of rainbow trout

rlhich de:::onstrates a greater t2r:ciency for an ana.dromous existence.
Because of sjrnjJar physical characteristics, it is usually impossible to
differentiate be~1een juvenile steelhead and rainbmr trout.
Euryhaline suecies
Euryhaline refers to fish i'lhich are able to live in r18ters rdth a .vide
range of salinity.

These are predominantly inshore ocean fish which

occasionally enter the river estuaries or brackish "'later lagoons.

.

The starry nounder is the only fish in this ~\T;ch has been observed

c· \\.\

in the Hattole River.

to the north and

1

Severa~herr;;e6i~~.,,\~~~. 'B p :l

m~~::~rt~~~\.j.ver.

observed in rivers

Starry :flounder

ut~~~Sh and nearby fresffirater zones of the ¥.attole
PQver for nurs~areas, feedinG upon annelid worms, ~all copepods,

frequently-

crustaceans, and aquatic insects.

The adult fish typically seeks shallm-l

areas near river mouths, estuaries or sloughs for sp<::.:r..i.ng in December and
January.

Small starry flounders occur on the mud and sand flats in the

lower 2.0 miles of river and may be the product of estuarine spai"lIung.
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u:l,lerOUS species' or polychaetes ar-= COf;ll,10L. L:
oorly

l~o\m.

t,~-12

2stU2:.ry but are

~u::lphibians

and reptiles, elthough secretive a..'"1d seldom seen, are common

residents of the coastal wetlands.
toads, salamanders and nffi-rts.

The amphibians are represented

cr.r

frogs,

The reptiles by lizards, snakes and turtles.

The l1attole River a..'"1d its associated ponds and fres~rater marsh seasonally
abound in Pacific tree frogs and red-legged frogs which breed in these
waters.

The salamanders and newts of 'YIhich there are numerous species inhabit

the woodland areas around the river.

Of the reptiles, the s

us~

thought to

~

are frequently found'

mus~ner fres~ater

~
damp tJO~-~~

breed while others lay their eggs
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Some species

Qe 'Z:-~~st
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wetlands_

c~~~' ·~··~thOugh

:n~es like

'-.--'

to

they are not

the ,-,estern aquatic garter snake

t e"raters of the coastal ,·rctlands.

other terrestriaJ.

species like the western rattlesnake are foune around the mouth of the Mattole
River.
Three species of lizards including the co!II!t.on "estern fence lizard inhabit the
high dry areas.

The only turtle in the

turtle which frequents permanent

l-~ttolc

fres~ater

adequate depth to provide shelter.

River area is the ,-restern pond

ponds and streams where there is

_.... ,;.

sport Fishing
Three species of .;:na<J.rorJOUS
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i:;,ublic actually

1

,.,..", been

Past scie:.ti:.'': ':.

prj ;;. :;:,i~'=- c~ended by

public agencies such as the

Department of liat::r Resources and the Department of Fish and Game.

The

isolated location of the river has inbibited use by private researchers, colleges
and universi.ties.

The same is true for educational uses.

~

local schools

are known to use the area for field trips and outdoor studies.
Problems and Conflicts
Sedimentation
As in other north coast rivers, sedimentation is one of the major problems.
Upstream logging and road building are the major contributers but land subdivisions
and heavy livestock grazing can also increase silt loa~\BThe magnitude of the
problem is not knolin but stream condit\ons
extent that anadromous

~

water temperatures,
organisms.

Not

~~Q~een'r~AUb~0
'.
D
~~j
0

~

a££eots aquatic 1ll

o~

(\"v~c~\

'cit· \

r~

i'"

~

dissolved

quality to the

.

Sed:i:mentation

gravels, £illing pools, raising

~~gen

levels and reducing food chain

is the main river affected but also its tributaries.

}fany

streams which once supported anadromou3 fish no longer do so according to
local residents.
Access
The full recreational potential of the river cannot be realized without provisions
for public access.

Private Oimership of virtually the entire delta precludes

most uses of the areas fish and ,dldlife resources.

Only the beach and state

lands in the tidal portion of the river are reachable by the general public
without trespassing.
Land Subdivision
As in a.1l scenic coastal areas land development for recreational. homesites is one
of the greatest threats to wildland habitat.

ProposaJ.s for such development along

the lower lfattole have been made but to date none have actuaJ.ly been developed.
Appropriate zoning of agricultural and open space lands ldll be necessary to
protect important natural resources.

The mouth of the I;.L:.3.r Hi.-! ..

J.;:; ::.

>:';..J.ted

thi..-t~I' r:-..:•..:..·~s

south of Eureka

It is rather small compa.:'f<l to other north coast rivers.
is

nO

(Pla~;.. _ ,.:.

Its entire length

more than 20 miles Cl:"1d its drainage basin encompasses only about 33

square miles (Plate

4).

Like other coastal streams "later nm-off fluctuates greatly.
in stream bed physiography.

This is reflected

The headwaters are typified by deep v-shaped canyons

,'lith little or no flood plain lThile mid and low-er sections have gentle to
moderate gradients with relatively wide flood plains.
levels during >linter storms but decline in

The lower

of timber.

The floor

~~~

~~th~~;.{ir·'

The upper drainage is hea:'
tanoak.

w~.flow-s

reach high

ery low nows.
madrone, oak and

~\l~ ~ ~aSS1Bnd interspersed by brush and patches

lklflood plain is similar but with occasional cultivated

fSrm and ranch lands ~
Land CMnership
Virtually -all of the lm'ler river area is in private ownership with the exception
of state lands in the river channel and along the beach.
Land and \'later Use.s
The pr:i..ma.ry land use is a,yicul:'S'e.
500 acres of pasture, r..ay a::d

(!.:.':- i.."l

surrounding grass covered hills
~'1herever

~re

Along the flood plain there are about
laJlds, some of which are irrigable.

The

used for grazing of beef cattle and sheep.

commercial quality t:i.n:J})0r is found logging is the major land use.

However, most current activity is in the upper dra.ina.ge since little tiJnber of
harvestable age remains along the lmler river.

, , ':' Quality
I __ bitaticn i::..

;,.;::5:58

within the Bear River Basin.

Conseque:::-;.

,,;,:;-c::;r quality problens associated with domestic wastes have been recorded.
Siltation and turbidity resulting from logging, road building and, to some
extent, grazing pose the greatest threats in terms of l"18.ter quality.

Incrc:.::~ed

siltation bas reduced the stream I s productivity for anadromous fish (Dept. of
Fish and Game 1965).
Natural Resources
Habitat
The amount and variety of wetland hab:itat is extremely limited.

The estuary

portion of the river is nothing more than a widening of the stream channel
screened from the sea by sand spits.

The water surface area is

affected by the rise and fall of the tides.

o~

slightly

Sand and gravel bars formed near

the mouth are constantly changed by tides, surf and stream now.

~\\\

~
th~te~AtMi"i

., , .. \,\~~ tidal zone and

Vegetation other than green algae is completely

1"',

the stream channel.

During all but-

a small part of its cha.'1I1el.
rock, gravel. and sand.

h\ ',',

~~

\ \' -'

'J~

•\)

stream occupies only

areajl' oomposed of bare river

%~~i~r course changes frequent1;r.

Riparian cover exists at

~

locations along the river banks.

It is composed

of ldllcr.'l, alder and cottoIl\'lood with an understory of blackberry, thimblebe:'ry
and other shrubs.

Almost solid stands of red alder cover the hillsides sO'.lth

of the river near the mouth.
AgriculturaJ. lands are scattered along both sides of the river.
but some oat bay is grOlffi on suitable sites.

Host are pastures

The uplands are primarily grassland

with occasionaJ. brush patches and pockets of mixed hardwoods and conifers.
The vegetative patterns of the lower river valley are shown on Plate 5.
of habitat types are as follows:
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~_.:.'wI~.1.
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o~

'"Ti:::;itors.

Mammal s
The only big game species common to the lower river valley is the blacktail
deer.

Black bear were regularly seen many years ago but are now found

in the upper drainage.

pr~

The mmmtain lion is also a resident of the upper

drainage but individuals may stiJJ. pass through the lo-.>llands on rare occasions.
I'Teasels, mink, river otters, skunks, badgers, bobcats, gra:y foxes and coyotes

s~ea lions frequeritJ;y
lagoon and sometimes travel uP~~tC\E~1~~ntthat water depths

are all. residem.s of the delta.
enter the

In addition

V?('//\
\ '\. (\''\ . . ..~. ./"' ..0'' -'> ,

permit.

..",

<:. ....'

'-/

\

.... \.

~~~,kJ\.>4'·~s~'~ies includin,g

blacktall jack rabbits,

gray squirrels, i1.ying squirrels,

gophers, moles and shra-iTS occupy various habitat
~ypes

throughout the area.

Lists of birds and maDm'IaJ s found in the coastal

U'eas of northern CaJifornia are included in the Appendices B G.nd C.

Hoadland and B::-ush

272

Riparian

h7

Grassland

420

Agriculture

155

Sand and River gravels

32

Open Water
\'lildlife
"Tater Birds

.

.
'

The liJn:i.ted ''letland habitat does not support substantial numbers or varieties

...

,~ter

of

associated wildlife.

Small numbers of merganser ducks and mallards

utilize the river periodica1J.y all year.

other waterfowl occasionally stop

over for short periods near the river mouth in the . fall.
.:::-.~~' ter and spring

,--..,~ \'.. '.

months.

(:'.

Shorebirds including sandpipers
CO!!!IllOIl

along the sand

blue herons, cormer

((\
\

'..

..

"

\ . .I
",'

,~.
, ',,' ,dn,:~~.p,V.OWlegS and killdeer

~~s'~t do'±lot occur
b ~several species of

in large numbers.

are
Great

gulls frequent the

area reg...1larly.

Tel restr:'_'1 species are Imlch more numerous.
1

Because of their mobility and

migrato:':, l'.:abits species and numbers change with the seasons.
.J

hi ,..ds ar:;

~:'edOI!Iinant

in both kinds and numbers.

The small song

Some of the more common

varieties are sparrO\'ls, thrushes, flycatchers, wrens, larks, warblers, finches,
and juncos.

Populations are usuaJ.ly greater in the riparian habitat or the

borders bet"leen woodJJmds and open grasslands or pasture.
other co:m::ncn land birds of the area include crO\'ls, ravens, jays, woodpeckers,

II

~

... "

..,

.;~-.:...--

by ";00'11"'-.

.....

~:.,:;:-·ticula.rJ.;;-

__ -'

haiiks, rouch-legged

ba~lks,

L.

t:.._'active -to rapt,ors.

Golden eagles, red-tailc"

red-shouldered hawks, coopers hawks, sharp-.shinned

hawks, kestrels and turkey vultures are seen regularly.

Sightings of the rare

bald eagle and peregrine falcon are also recorded. Because of their nocturna.l
.
feed:i.ng habits the owls are less often seen but nevertheless are regular residents
and visitors.

The most cammon species include the great horned owl, barn owl,

short-,eared owl, screech owl, sai'T-whet en'll and burrowing owl.
l~s

A number of marine mamma] s such as the CaJ.ifornia sea lion, Steller sea lion,

harbor seal and

c~ do~P~ are found offshorer.~W as is

not normal.1;y pass =to the rl,ver.
uses the stream is

known do

~~~f\:t.i~~that

regularly

t~he
rm,ft:~1i{~oug),h;,.i,r\..),fothers inc~uding the

mink, weasel and rac

of the cover and food

~n)~~i..diate~ratherclosely with

riparian areas because

ces provided.

Deer, blacktail jack rabbits, brush rabbits, striped skunks, spotted skunks,
badgers, gra:y fox, coyotes and bobcats are common.

Black bear and mountain

..'
.. { i

:!

lions are found in the drainage but have become rare loca.ll.y.

I

.:[

"I
I
'i. I

In addition many small rodents including mce, rats, gophers, moles, ground

squirrels and shrews occupy a variety of habitat types within the vicinity of
,

the lower river.

I

The fish fauna of the Bear River is very similar to that
River (Appendix D).
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industrial use in the Humboldt Bay area.
LClIld Olmership

lJost of tLe land in the delta area is privately oimed.
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million gallon controi reservoir from ~iliich it is ~~l~~2rcd for
domestic use to the cities. of Arcata and

_~re!~n,

Community Services District and several smaller
districts.

the Luraboldt
cO~~~~lity

service

The total filtered ,yater delivered by th2 Eumboldt Bay

1'1unicipalJater District in 1974 was ·2.8444 billion so.llons.

.:

t

.:· rc; ..

r-'

.",

':.L ..

'-

~se.

for inaustri21
unfilter~,...:.

\;ater deliver:::L. i. _

~G.)r

(HumbolG.t

.J

J.~

.

lS

Ull-

.. ,·\.li3 ial1Cl racif ic

:....

.~;

1. __

l~

~;e.s

7....

Total

17.246 billion gallons

l:iunicilJa1,;a.t:::: .uistrict, 197,+).

"'::xtensive recreu.tional use is &lso Qade of the riv2r, primarily
.::~uns

for fishil(;.
attract

mE4l)'

of s.s.1;aoi1, steclhead and c02st<.:1 cutthroat

fisn:2rfilerl.

Sever&l 3rav21 e;:tractiol1 c.r'2rations ar2 loc.s.tecl
river.

C:1

the 10lV'er

These o:?erations utilize Ci.;:;re:;ates fror:1 the river bed

durinci all periods of the Y'28.r ullen ''leather

runoff conditions

alld

permit.
·,:c:.ter l.(Uc::.lity
,qJ?ro~:ime.te1y

Tidal I influence 2xtends

tl1r':=e 1.:.i1:.::;.:3 ul-,,streaIJ1

frol~l

In this section of the river salv-c2:-~t'~llt varies accord-

th·e mouth.

sta~es.

in;S to rUJ.'"1off and tidal

riS

a

~~""\'~:~~~'1'2

/.\. . .,\

0

tb:= closer to

the mouth the gre.s.t2r tile salt conta,ll:tv:-\ \~f1\\):;:.·~.L'l:'2 estuary is
ve.ry close to pure

SQ;:

\,c.t'20~igh\\~~~uri::":;lu.~
\ \ ......, \

'
::>eulffient l
oaos
,.;I>

'~' ,,";\

ar~"
··r\lJ

reach 1 evel s reeor
~~2sources,

1569).

streaL.l geoloJY.

~

'A)]."

. '.\,;1

,,1.0

',\)
, .1~.:::l.·~0"':"s
. - . '.)u-t ir.ay not
neavy runo:cr
0 tIler

ana

eoas tal s t" .0<:':03

.de r2ason is be..sically

L-!.,~

Formations en the upper l"lacl

those found. in SOin:= other areas.
0uildin8

.su;nr:ler £lO'';7s.

'.

other activities are causin6

0f

.ie, tor .

-'::'i:.:r(3r·2:i.J.ce in uIJ-

ar~

Hevertheless,

("2,0 t.

1,:=s3 erotliblQ thCll1.
lO~Gi:(;,

rOod

silt~tion probl~s.

The only direct discharge of domestic waste into the river occurs
belo,"1 the tmm or Blue Lake.

These '\mstes are passel! through a

treatment plant before entering the river.

No major pollution

problems are knm·m to result rrom this dischar:;e.

l1i:=;h colliforra

counts indicatin3 c;ctensiv'2 'l)ollution by animal l1astes have been

lJollution is believed to

[;2

o.t

L2~..

domestic septic system leaching.

c, .

:::

C. tli.:=r

-:

-

0

_

0

.0.

0
• 0

..

identified at this time.
liatural Resource:..;
Habitat
The habitat communities of the delta are cc,r:,J.'oC':::;'u of 10 basic types
sho\m on Plate 8.

Each type is categori<::'Q<J £..ccoruinJ to phys ical
,

features and vegetative characteristics.

The conditions provided

by each community attract those species of other livinz; org811isms
that find their life requirements met in (l\lle.t ?articular type.

Irnmediat~lY

adjaCent. to the

~~\ .
oce~~"'-\)d blm-m

sand forms a

band of aunes e;{tend~ng south FO~, \~~-le. J~ vcr r.l0uth to the entrance

jf Humboldt Bay.
?rinarily of

These ~s s~~-rt!sparse ve.::;etation composed

.:urOP~(fu;ii:Jbss' beach

stra,·,o2rry, bush lupine,

ilL."1.e tansey., S~t ~

~and bluegrass. Flant G2l1sity and diversity

lncrease

from the tide lin,.

far~~

mel easily

dam~

by vehicular

activit~T

or

The

d~,es

ot:::~::

are fragile

mechanical

iisturbance.
)11.

the inland side of the more stabiliz .. (.

~oot

to form si:l£..ll patches of \J'06dl£:.~1~.

:ypically composed of bee.ch pine, sitkc..

Lila

Douglas fir \vi th an understory of

'.:.:
...·.i :;:.;

::i~::u.c:.

lC~l

~::ces

have taken

.:..:c.dle.ncls are
:,ionterey cypress

ure ; ·i~ shrubs such as

llackberry and salmonberry •.
~iparian

woodland is found along the river

~ld

tributary sloughs.

'he overs tory differs from other wo.odlancls in the.t the primary
pecies are willow, red alder and black

cottor~iood.

Understory

'lants include blackberry, salmonberry al"ld llir.:6Llaya berry as well

as a nW:lD2:"band of

COV21"

. • _ _ ..... l..

still exists.
Upland habitat,

tT~ified

0j 1,

small amounts n21lr the river
locations.

C0li1Qon plants of -..:,
C(,>,_·~_ ~,:.:~::L,

bayberry, olack t"vTinberry,
bush lupine, blacl;:'b2rry

include; 17il10'./, reel alCi.::::,

.;iCricultural l&nG.s are primo:-"::.-il/
livestock 8razin~, althou[;h
lar~ely

introduc2d

~ro·;:-ll.

speci~s.

clover, salina clover, red

~J~'~:";'~ur=s

curral'l.t.
Ior hay production

all<"';'

sL:c:~ll Lccr2a;::;e of potatoes [lll.cl/o~r

<.:..

other crops are occasionally
are

.

--

J: ...: ~_ - ::.: 1. (, -.'- ..:. :'-lj.-l"':;

llilG

silk tassc=l, Inuie..I"L plt.:I.:',

'fhe i)lants found in lJClstures

::;C:i~

clov~r,

of th2 Ll0St corrul1on are laG-ino

0=c~arci

2rass, rye grass, ;ileat

grass, bent.::;ras s, blue.=;ras s, fo.:t2.il, :;:cocl;:, soft chess, plc.ntain
a'-"1d dand.elion.

,. 'v" __
,::>.'
l. b""
.I

ThoS2 areas \lhich usuCllly

c..:c(~ ~,ot

.
'-.

flol;"S are classed as open

~·7at,-=:c.

'i'::is includes the river, sone

sloughs and the deeper portioils of
also free of vegetation other

'-~

-L~~

lm'7 tic::.es or lou '\7atl2r

2stuary.

t~~l ~lJR2.

These areas are

<..-:~

>lc . ,"

md salt

...... .:"Orl.. l'~:"..

"

.,,1.' ..;.;:

-,

. ; ..

t:~·

Llucll of.

....

.

.LO\t.1~l.lL.::

1.",'

contain fresh or brackish water are classed as

1arshlan~s

:reslulater I.1o.r.s:: for the purpose of this report.

c.:.i tcllcs,

:mall pon<..i:;,

They occur as

borroH pits and sloU3h¥is catterecl throughout
("'.

\

\

:he agricultu:c.:.:.l lands and other habit~~~~:s", Some are more or
.. ~ otLh ers conta¥f·.v~~e-r:
.
C,.... ~n"1'Y'\•••\l.lur~ng
,.
.
,ess permanent ".'L1J...Le
t 1le ra;Lny
eason.

1;Jlant

ty~)es

'~\lO~'P' '\~~\~t
(". "'m\ \. h~\''0
~-

vary.t:

tolerant sar:o pond~

'eed, \'liclgeoll. srass,~
ci'tl'g '.{Spike rush and bullrush in brackish
. V02r~\\.it
~"Gr, \,\
V.
d and
'ater to s ~l
~ttercup, }lo~son henlock, ciucb'lee

attail in
mall

fres~fu\J; • s.

durin~

,:"1though the acrea[;e is relatively

mucb or the year the total is greatly increased by

easonal floodL"'.:.J of the 1m/land pastures.
;:sidentie.l, cO:l'l7l.ercial and industrial lands are located near
i;:;hl1ay 101 and to the south near ,b.rcata.
llue of such

l~nds

has been destroyed.

3.nds is incrc.:..:: in3 steadily at the
LIe

le

l-luch of the ,-rildlife
Tha acrease of developed

e;~pense

of a8ricul tural and

lanL.~3.

habit:::-~L:

tT<.5 end estimated current acreages are shovm in

Table III
Habitat Types and Acreage
~\crea3e

S cu""l d Jurll.~ S
llc.odlw'"1d a;'-~Q Coastal Forest
~tiparial1 .' .'uo..iland
Upland
,
}~ricul tUl" ~
Tidul ?l~ts ~""lcl ~iver Bars

673

182
212
110
3,000
227

o?eTI ',later
Salt Harsh
Fresh\-later uars:'}
~\es idential, Co:nrnercic.l

c.~.c.:

T-.

_--

" 1 ,~l
..... .;

,,~~

',;ater Birds
·"

. - --'.i

"'~

is probably most irr.?ortant in ter:.::";

l::.inus

.~~ __ ~1,::.0itQ.t

it i.)roviJ.2s for

\Tater associated species.
shorebirds and other

1iater-5.SSocL:lt2~

-oire.::>

I.10V2

SOUb.l frou the -i:lree<.l-

in::; groUI).ds as far north as the .•rctic (;i".cc:le to 'winter alon::; the
California coast.
the Had

~U V·2r

~'lithout

these uic:;ra tory

cilliJ.arnon teal and COIl1l'!lOn
year round.

th::=

hcjit~t

po?uL.~tiol:S

m2r~Gi.S;.;=-

.,

ro

',:cuLl

by such c.r2c.s as
c~E.s-=

to e.:ds t.

o }-

J .:.' ;..:..: '-

Some 'Haterfoul pr2I2r ::oi:'lL.,:.; ',;at:=r c.reas '\1her2 they

feed largely on aquatic

vegetatlc~.

ducks, include wid3eon, pintails,
teal and

~:.rcviJ'3Ci

'\100d

ducks.

TiL32,

the so-called puddle

Eii~ll2.::~>~S 1

.:..;c.due..lls, shovelers,

Others, ti.12 <..i.i vin:..:; ~>..:.c:::.s, prefer deeper uater

"7here they obtain ve;3etable anJ Ul,-L:.::.l :Ece;J items by diving under
..
d·J.vers ar~ tne
.
"1
" 'rJ.ng-nec~ea
.
,.,
Common
ca::'N<:.:.S;:>C;.C:::,
r·~QleaG,
'Hater.

i2otcr.
~iv2r.:~

are also

Unlike other

,.:

• L.

watc~r£C',:'::"

:1~V2

lon...:,

::~rrG;l

2Grrated bills for

capturing prey rather.,;,';:l tLe spatulate bills typical of most
ducks.
CJccasionally both gees::. ':'.n-:.: SHans are also seen in the coastc:.l
flood plain but neith':'::i:"

<:r,~

re:.:;ul.s.r visitors.

Swans are common to

the south of Humboldt ':':;:.y u.nci along the 2el l{iver but gees::, other
or:l~l

than black brant occu::

ili small numbers alon3 the north

COClS st .

.

At least 31 species of shorebirds are knovm to occur locally.

The

most common species are the dunlin, Ivestern sandpiper, black bellied
plover, killdeer, uouitcher, sanderling, i'lillet, marbled gOQI'lit,

.~ 1..4. '1, AI

northern phalarope and cormaon snipe.
Shorebirds, like waterfo~Tl, are present in ~~greatest numbers
dur:ing the fall and ,",inter ,",hen

nor~can),~~.Uaska.

others nest far to the
,

;; feu species

s~ottGd sand~~r\~~\~ocal nesters

like the killdeer and
small invertebrate

mi8r~~~<~rive.

w

o~ ~r\i:~';·~).~·'~e
\\

\

\-, " \. \

but most

They feed on

mud flats, river bars, beaches,

marshes and agri~\S~\S~~.
Egrets, herons

an~t-;:;;rr~~;

c..re classed as vradin3 birds.

They feed

on small fish, crust2.C _,:',:-.~ ;:~:,1~:,l1ibians, reptiles and even small
rnanunals.

.oil thouGh

t:~;:~~· :~~-.,

streams ides , several

s~)'2ci '-<

.:::: the shallo'\'1 bay H.s.ters, marshes a.."1d
c.:.lso feed extens i vely in pasture lands.

Nost species found in the (:"-.J.ta are local nesters in the Humboldt
Bay area.

The common ec;re't nests only on Indian

I~land

as far as

is knolm, but blue herons, ~reen herons, night herons and bitterns
nest at other sites.

T11e i~troduced cattle egret also prooably

nests locally but the sno\Tj
knO'\Vl1

to do so.

e~ret,

an occasional visitor, 'is not

,j"
,"

"

_

, ...
,-.
~a:10rl:::.: .."

oi ros includin...; coot:~ J
'n 1 so common, as 'He1
~ ':'s CG.:lstu",-

:,:'::'Y':::L

:.... r:.2

~,~.'--'

'uirds such as [..;ulls, terns, cormorants, pelicans,

mt.:.Yr·~~) J

puffins, petrels, fulmars, shearwaters, albatroses

_.

1_.

-- .'--,

an~ j~ ... ;~~.

Some of these s y 2cies are not normally seen inland but <.leo

.

--

;".;..;..

offshore.
Land Birds
lar_.'~

llesident and miGrant terrestrial birds are present in
and a 'vide variety of species.

The sono:;birds are most

:"L;...:..:'..;rs

m..lT:L:YOU..'::.

This group includes sparrm;rs, thrushes, flycatchers, i-lrens,' le.r~~s,
warblers finches and juncos.

Crovs, ravens, jays,

,voodiJed~2rs,

flickers, s\lallQ1;7s, valley quail, phecsants, cloves aIHl barlcl- t2.iL=cl

~~~\

pigeons are also CCi'illTlOn.

In addition at

lea~t

hallks, cooi-:eys

[13.17:·:S,

22

speci~~

osprey, ,.;hi te- tc.il'2cl k·"",

pere~rine falcon

~1ad

ar

of

,00~>~~Cl. ,in;;

red-t"iled

sha~p- s~UeQh~\'':.Ks~:JaerJ.cu.nkestr21s,

hm,:ks, [;oloen 2G..;::;les, bala

Oll1 S h ave b 22I~ re.:

\ <C\ ','

~\;'

~e

.

rr.c:.rsn

~ie.s\, per-drJ.ne falcons, prairie falcons)

~",~~~tk~~VUl tures

and several kintls of
0.J.nc 1 uc1J.ng
-.
'
.'S> ~,
t 11e e;:trer.12J..Y
rc:.rc

." ved to nest ,;i thin the vicinity of tL·2

River Delta.

The magnitude of bird use in the <lelta can be
the 'vater

aS30cic~t2d

species.

tc~)ulation

demonstr~t<2':'-~ (,:.l~

data

e~~pr2ss2c

i:.

.::::.'r

~:C.

of bird days usc 3o.tllered by aerial census is shm·m in ....1"'/ ":;:lGi .,;.
l·iammals
Species variety w'"1d numbers are high even '~.pugh
most mammals are nocturnal and not easily observed.

Durin::; th:.;;

day they tend to rer.12,in in areas \·;ri th protective cover.
woodlands, woodlands and upland habitat are therefore

Tl12 rirarian

ess~ntial

the continued existence of many mcmmals 'lithin the delta.

to

cc.::"ltl:/ si;htin3s have been quite rar2.

!
"

:.. 1::50

escnt in the past but these aninals are nOll

cOl~fi:.... ':

j

<::l' .L'2SS

\
.1
IJ

pulat2d forested areas of the nearby foott11S.

aver, mink and otter are fmmd in
ou;:,;hs aud tributaries.
cocns,

ffi~~

r:

J":'.\ \." \ "
O~r f\.f~~~.~~~ illClu':":..:: ....:.c....:.i '..;::":';, skun~~s,

~~~\~'
'. j -11 coyotes

,
'I cats~... ~~~s.
r~n~tal

siC;2lits of

the~, t~

stures of th

-r \""'

I'

"1C; L.',/ of tlle

\~t ~e ~lOt

often

S22:';

C:~ll.

,JC: .w'_ .. ·i:~

Li i:.', ~ :', .

are

.:~"

\~

,

i.

mice, gophers, .::;rounu s:;:uit'rels,

.e wc:..ny

'Ush
.

r.:~bbi ts

sU:2:')O~t

Cu.1Q blacl~tail

j

acl~rabbi ts

the lar3er carnivores

c..I1d

provide bl':; rOO(:

1·~2c2s.sary

rf:,ptcrs.

1'! :II~:
":I,'

'r,

f

__

..•.

i

:'::i::tcen specicc of i.'isl1 have been identifie:(.:. i':'os the 10'der Had llivC'r.

These

; nclude four speciez of salmon, t\'/o trout, ::.10 anadromous nongane fish, five
freshwater nongame fish and four

euryha~.e

fish.

Additional species may

infrequently drift downstream from the upper draina'ge but are not included
in this text .
.hr..adromous fish
13Jlg and silver salmon are the principal species comprising the annual

salmon runs, although chum and pink salmon individuals have been observed on
rare occasions.

King salmon are first observed

ro~~~e
estuary in
(' \\ '."-

t~::~.~e
They migrate
to upstream spsmring areas with the act;::» Of'~c~.~~tream flCT.'rs from
early stOrmD and have usually COmpl~~~S~~:rrung~the first of January.
early September and often move in and out 't,·.ri.th

C' ',\ '\ \

~fPi",rYthe Icing
through Jan~~'\),\f'>

The major silver salmon run
may continue

salmon and spa'ming

The Had River Salmon and Steelhead Hatchery, completed in 1971, is located
10 miles upstream fron the mouth and contributes heavily to the natural
~G.lI:1On

runs.

The migrating adult fish are attracted and diverted into the

!'..:ltchery "\'There they are artificially spa.lmed.
cc~c~ete rac~;rays

The young fish are raised in

and released at a size to optimize returns of adult fish.

:-lost of the fish raised by the hatchery are relea.sed into the
t.he spring although sometimes fall releases are made.

~·:ad

lli..ver during

Jill size ranges utiJize the estuary for, ,.,;:;; ."::':-.

............
~

ciaJ.1y where streamside vegetation provides pre':'. .:.::tic,~:
the full importance is not completely

understoc~'~)

~".l1d

_....

.. ~ l ~

("\OV--:,..

coVer.

i..lthough

this riParian cover

,

,i

appears to be a very critical factor in maintai.r.:in.::; anadromous cutthroat
trout runs.

~.

'.

vlhile in the estuary, the trout feo,-: he.:ivily upon small crustaceans

and other fish.

Predation upon fish appears to be Dare developed' in cutthroat

trout than in either steeThead or silver sahton.

.lifter entering the ocean,

it is believed that the fish remain fairly close to thc river mouth and \oThen
conditions permit, move in and out with tidal chanGcs.
.

P.ainbO'o'l trout are found throughout the Had

.~'~~~
:', ge,

Riv~.::-4t':

r',' . \....' , '/
(C

'

although most fish

in the lm'ler drainages with access to th((:C;,~,~~"ja~~ proba.bly juvenile steelhead.

/\

~.<

".': <:Y

\.~
Pacific l.a:r1rprey occur in~the
1:4"'~~r)and are commonly observed in the river
during the spa:..ming sea p.,'

.t~~~~...~

\~':'0\r~

The three..,spined

spring.

.

Sti~is a co:mnon inhabitant of the Had River and has

a similar life history as described for the

l~ttole

River.

Fres!r.'later Fish
Suclcers are represented by one species, the

l-hJ.::~oldt :;;'.lcl~er,

,..I11ic11 is found

throughout the dra.i.na.ge.
Several sculpin species,

loc~

caD.ed IIbul1hc.sds'l

i~':l~bit

the Had River

and include the ~ickly, riffle and coast::'1~nGG :3culp:-::.
Small individuals of all species provide an icrportant food source for the
coastal cutthroat trout.

.'
.,'
p.

,~

"

....

~.,

-''-''-

2.:;'~':;~t::;,

'l'~-"':;~i

but are cC;l::::;ic:.c:'ocl a pest in others.

th8 lmier

}~d

River

Q~~

Darticularly
in a
-

lo~ pon~ocated

C:::-eelc, a I:l8.jor tributary of the Had River.

effect upon sa1I:Jonids through

.

- \

('...... \
T}tey,"

<. \\ \

thi(QOg.p~ but

i?-. '. J

resident of the river.

i.i1.

near Lindsey

have a detrimental

competition~r:i;;~and

::mni'ish have also been bbserved in
CC~O;l

have been observed

space.

Green

are probably not a

~'t'<)
'" "'-

/"'-.....

\

'.
~,) -'v

Four euryhaline fish suec~~~~ve:been reported from the 11ad River estuary
and include the star
sculpin and eulachon.

red-tail surfperch, Pacific staghorn
ry flO1IDder extenzively use the shallmls and

flats of the estuary for nursery habitat a11d probably as spB.'Iming areas.
Often in the spring, large schools of red tail surfperch enter the river
for the first fell hundred yards and provide excellent sport fishin.:;.
The Pacific staghorn sculpin is
enters bracldsh ''later areas.
~~t

al1.

inshore ocean inhabitant 'Iihich f:'equently

The Had P.iver is believed to be the southern

for eulachon, commonly called candlefish.

sp2.}m during the late spring.

They enter the rive:::- to

Imierlebrat:J3
. - .-

.,

..,. t '~lj,..:>
", <.l.1...(.;..:..
" ' '~"'"
, 11a 'b';tat
.... _unaJ...
...

~
,-r~.;.:.

for es' t u a'~';I""
. ·-V""~~··'
...... L_ ~u
....... L.:...__.

..

,

c ..... _ . : : .

Dungenefl.S..!\0:\\1.~l::.2t crc.. .. ,
Q (:'_ \ \'J .)\'
nurser v ~;:\bi. at'; ·:J8.Y~\..sb . 1
[:.l.l)~·~::'
\'Jr7 ',' \ "', ,'I

l"ote\Vorthy slJ2cies include th2
utilizes the c.r2& for

11 ,
J:"

al1.cl

,:

"'J

, fi
I ,

•

c~l(r.-in the~'~ anu proviu:" __ " ,.

for

~.\\'t~ \\
,1Y6<\B chcete \-lOrr.1S e.re fOUJ.""lcJ.

mud flats

mportant link in ti1e food cLi.::.L.o

.-:.quatic anel t.::::cr'2strial ins '2cts associc::i:'2.:.l ui th
anc1 the estua:cinc= riparian veGetation are

G.I1

ir~

t~:.

,

I
1

_~; '':',., .. :':T:.l12

:Er-=s~p,i8.·i.:._'..:" ::;i.:.:," _::... ,:3

import&.r!t iuuC!.

"

~:::O~::'C2.

,!

:[

for many fis!:1 eJ:1d 'uilc:ilife species.

!,

,t

,f·

!i

. 'j

::1

~

The mouth c' t:l.e l:ad River

is_,..~u~~ecL,'<'" c~s~o~r~~b\\tidal.

is unsuitr.blc\

::'.o~\hn;~{''\
,,-c.~ ~.t~~ 'of rCDtilo:J 'and'uP"

avoid saline

ruj"

\

\! \\ \"

;, \

--

I

'

,

.'

. ans

action and thus

\'lIUch genera.lly

I, II \ \ r'
\i
\.J \~
,
~L.1'he ~ssociat.ed marshes and \'letlands of the

lmd P~ver hancver, support a fauna simj]ar to that described for the
Hattole River.

'1.'-.:.:: .;:~u.d River is a popular r'~creo.tiollal ;..i:".:r;.

r2sicients and visitors alib~.
p~rnture
CO=;';.10n

tieL.

13~caus.:: o~

lc':,~

recreational pursuits popular il-.

,iCc::',

here.

close~y

Consequently mo:;t

__- C;.

:>.i.:.."tes o.r2 not

recrea.tiol1~~l t, __ ~·;:"'-·.::... _.ities

to the areas fish c.nci 'wildlife

ar2.

r.~~;"'·_':' _ .~.

Fur

i-.'

, ,

local
,.

'1'.'. '.~'.
r.:-;-'-_~
[~~-S
__

'f
v_

~~ntcS.J'-Y

as

~.·.~::>l".L
_

"

~
f,..;".:;)

-D'

Y se'1c:._eo"''''1~1'7
.L.Lc;...
J

~""'i,"1 CJ~r
.I . · -

.

~ ~a.J_

. -, .'.
10_
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•

income.

por t ,,'
J.' ~s h'~r1J
nadromous fish support the majority of
ad.

tll;~

s)crt .c:"::;ilin;:s in the

,;,~iver.

nto the river during·the early fall, a

sn~ll

.1J ba..-.:'< fishery developes in the estuary

:o:.:.: •.;}

ooat 'i::coll fishery
10':7 ~:_- '.:i ver.

i·lost

downstream to the

--:::...:u.ceu ::love
-":~th

the first

P3.':-~

the pc:;:: (;_

of June.

~:C".mstream

ii;:i ll:C"";:"'

migration occurring ar01ll1d

Peak out-cir,ration from the estuary occurs during

the first half of July.
The young salmon feed predominantly upon small crustaceans, aquatic insects,
and other benthic and drift organisms in the estuary until they reach outmigrant size.
The 11ad

P~ver

supports a native

by hatchery smolt releases.

,~ter

run of steelhead which is augmented

Due to the high turbidity of the river aftE1r

storms hmlever, sport fishing is usually limited.
"

steelhea~ter

run fish, a small spring run of native sunn:ner

and ascend to holding areas in the upper drainage
small local fishery in that area during the

<'~
{?5h]

~~r'~-:\'0

the Mad River

~ish

support a

0~:'<)

)
\'ias~';tral~pringrun
\

Releases of \'/ashougal River,

In addition to the Winter

(

.:----/

steelhead smolts

made in 1972 created a heavy fi(rua.b~:'-iri t~ lower river during the opring of

1974.

Since the run

is~~~~t\\h~)hatChery
operations,
." ' \ /

l·d.ll rely on additional

~"

further returns

''!

Native and hatchery produced steelhead

~olts

move through the lower river

and estuary on their way to the ocean during April and Hay.

In addition,

many juvenile fish utilize the area for important nursery habitat.

Coast cutthroat trout inhabit the
far upstream as the North Fork.

la~er

}fud River and several tributaries as

Ana.dromous and resident fish are usually

difficult to distinguish except in areas above barriers that restrict sea-run
fish.

The anadromous form enters the Mad River in the fall and spawns in the

late winter and early spring in tributary streams.

The young may spend their

. ~,

~he

river is open to .linter an, :il'"'1.,:':

.~

.1. _

..

:: ;':_iitional :JJr

"' . -.. _.. ......
'} OJ

_

"

••

upst.ream to the

I
;

~onfluence
~se

with Haple Creek.

Private:. '0::;0:"';-.7 and poor access prevents greater

I'

in the upper reaches.

5teelhead enter the river in mid-fall
lirected towards the migrating adult::;.
lS~

a~d

the fishing effort during this time ic

~'Iir.tcr

flmi conditions and river turbidity

curtail fishing activity after the first major winter storm, but in some

rears, dry winter conditions permit ,'linter steelhead fishing to continue through
~ebruary.
:.

BIDa.:!J.

local fishery develope in the sun:nner for native summer (spring run)

:teelhead "rhich ascent into holding areas in the upper river canyons.
lajority of the fish are taken 'b"'.r 8-'1.g1ers
arge ranches in that area.

l·rho

The

have access through the several

In the spring of 1974~~urns of \'lashougal strain

l1lJlIISr steelhead introduced by the

l~d I1ive~~e~~eateda

port fishery in the Imler river.

It is~t~\e'd)hat anglers ma:y have caught

many as

S

500 adult summer ste

Lsh for egg cultural p

~~.

\

'J

Th3~tchery trapped an additional 187

o~~a,~~~~"1e

(\ \\ 't~"

significant

sa!J.e period.

The Department is

:oesently actively lIKI'\\~h.,T1lt \~ '. ." ove and au;~ent this fishery .dth native sunnner
~eelhead stocks.

\

\0

lven:ile steelhead and resident trout

til"..:; C' ....

::;ht by anglers during the summer

'out fishing sea.son throughout the r.ain riv7::" and Dost of the significant
·ibutaries.

Estimates of the total use C1:r:~~ :-:.arveot are not presently available

\t :may be very significant.

mdlefish and redtall surfperch are sought by anglers in the spring near the mouth
~

the river.

~tted by

Candlefish migrate as far upstream as three miles and are occasionally

anglers when significant concentrations can be located.

.\
I

-,

..

,,:,

-'. -,.
'-'

.

~-::""

.~-

·:on-appropriative use 'of the dclt3 :..::; pro'.:.. _
the possible exception of sportfishing.

GG •..

\

~

lio.:":y peo<.

visit the area purely for its esthetic values.
such circumstances is a valuable part of their

T::-:: c'-'):3::r-t.::tion of vr.i..ldl.ifc under
e:-:::',l:":':·":"fJnc~.

other people visit

expressly to viel't birds and other wildlife as well c:: photograph them.
}~d

. ~ .... -

The

River Beach County Park provides public opportllilities for many of these

activities on the estuary.
Boating
E.ost boating is done in conjunction with fishing or hunting although a minor
amount of pleasure boating may also occur.
is quite

~ted.

Open water suitable for boat travel

Launching facilities are

public ramp at l-fad

River Beach County Park.
~

. __..

;--

....~_

-

.. ...

_.---

----

....

Because of the pr~~ty of Humboldt sta~piversity and College of the Redwoods
a great deal of scientific and
River area.

ed~o~":~;~made

of the Humboldt Bay-l.fad

Field trips and ~~1'~J \studies to fulfill class requirements

are frequently conducted.
area for field trips
In addition many

~~~bol'~d grammar

schools also utilize the

) . '\v
vr/.V
~,~~ work,

the fields of fish,

~r.i..lilifc,

and pollution have been carried out by govern.J?.ent

2.

8cology, botany, geology,

::=r:.ci ~::.' independent foundations

and private industr;y-.
Collectively the lm(j{rledge gained th:'ough scienti::ic and ::;c'.ucntional programs helps
us to better understand the "lOrld we live in and to fiJ.'"'ld better "'ayS of preserring
and utilizing our natural resources.

Sediment:., ticn unstable

The

geolot;:..:.:.~l

i'orr'"..ations along ,-lith extensive upstream lozfing and road

~ccelerated

building lead tc:

erosion and high silt loads in runoff waters.

Unfortunately, little is known about current siltation rates or the ultimate
effects on natural resources.

HO'.'lever, it is known that siltation reduces fish

~.

;

productivity by coopacting spawning gravels, fiDing pools, raising water

.~

·1

'1.,

laderL~

temperatures,

dissolved oxygen content and. smothering food organisms.

"

y

:. i·
,

,

:,

It is also knO'.ffi that high turbidity levels adversely influence anglirig~ success

.j., ~\"

and effort.

I::
, ,

,

The solution to sedimentation control lies in better land use controls, particularly

subdiviS~.
d livestock

in the area of logging, road building, land

. implementeG,~~
r;.-' '" . /"

Until such time as better controls are

be done to solve

r.-\ \':'.<'~<>

the problem.

( ( .. ".,'.) )

\

.

Flood Control

about many proposals for flood
Butler Valley by the Corps
the. river ,-muld

~
\

Periodic flooding of the lowlands

damage would

gr:-azing ..

IllOst

depc~d C~

should take into

.... >~

-...../

b~.:.~·'~ during winter storms has brought

c~,,";:>The recent

,~, ~~ is

ce:-t

".~

'-,"jJ

consideration of a dam at

an example.

~ ect fish and ,-d.ldlife adversely. The extent of

the type of project constructed.

com:::':'~ration

Any structural devices on

Any project considered

the fish and wildJife involved and provide for

full. compensation of l;·.'-oitat lost to insure protection of the resource.
A better solution to flood control problems would be flood plain management.
This involves non-.structural methods of reducing flood damage, such as zoning
l.a.nd uses compatible with periodic inundation, building' regulations and
:1ifferentiaJ. flood insurance rates favoring agriculture and other compatible uses.

I"·"

I,

I

:·~d

ld.vel' has no:' ;.:.:"d a recent history of major pollution

prol;~

frem Blue Lake there is little human habitation over most of its length a:;,''':' __ .
industrial activities Hhich discharge into the river.
occasional discharges of
.
"Ao.I"M.fv/ -..Jll..~-k P"'oe;,l",c1s

There are, hO'.'lever,

bxl" ....

/31\d

L.c-kc.

Several instances of fish kLlls resulting from the leaching of wood
chemicals from. lumber mills have been recorded.

preserv~tive

As long as such chemicals are

used without adequate measures to prevent them. from entering streams periodic
fish losses can be
is a

~~ected.

se-..m.ge treatment plant

located below Blue Lake.

The treated wastes are

~~or;n counts bave
sourct~:~J~~:~~~·the treatment

not known to be causing pollution at this time.
been registered do>mstream but the
facility.

The highest

(\'\ \

COlifO~
.. ~ wer'0~ed

ili

at the mouths of Hill Creek

and Warren Creek (\'lood~ )., AV'l¥ part of the pollution probably is
~\ \)) \.'\\)
derived from septie\3Y~~~~~. The source of the remainder has not been
identified.

~\)

Efforts should be made to identify and stop pollution at its source to insure the
maintenance of the highest possible water quality in the river and its tributaries.
Urban ExDansion
The conversion of agriculture and wild lands to urban uses is probably
greatest threat to fish and \dldlife.
.. j

f

t~1J

Subdiv:i.sion and commercial develop::.ent

accelerated rapidly over the past 20 years and shows no sign of stopping.

:15

The.:

encroachment has moved outward from the City of Arcata along Higm'1ays 101 and
299.

If the trend continues at the same rate severe adverse effects on fish and

.J

wildlife will result.

· . .:',; Liu~l 0: the

__ ._

. - ...

"

..
....

u-:-':'cultural and

,:il~

.

"

'~:":~::i

propc::-

ZG:''':''':.';

'.

and adequate enforcement.

1e :Lar.d::: ar.d waters thus protected , ..ill guarantee continued production of nnlch
leded ;farm products and at the same time maintain open space and wiJ dJ., fe for
~hetic,

recreational and economic benefits.

ccess
:ceSB to the estuary is provided by Mad River Beach Ccnmty Park and the public
at hunching ramp constructed by the Wil.dl.i.fe Conservation Board.

Boat access

A 7.4 acre parcel of

, aJ-so possible in portions of the old Mad River Slough.

unty lands provides access near the old Canal School. site on Mad River

: I

~oad.

,other COtmty parcel of 3.36 acres provides river access near Azalea Reserve
ate Park.
shermen can reach the river at several other

locatio~ f~

~0\j

unposted private land.

is access, however,. is not guaranteed and c~~\~os~0at any time by the
o

ndowner.

Lega]. access is not

cess through easement

0

~er at the old railr ~

av~ 4i'~Jty of agriculturallBnds.

~ ~s~'~
~prC1Vided
\0
\j \\

~....

on both sides of the

~;- This would insure permanent access on the

ITer at locations which:

and are used currently by

ldowner consent on a temporary basis.
01

: I

I

L legaJ.ly navigable waters of the river and tidal sloughs should be identified
aJJ.ow maxi.nn.nn public use of areas which they are legally entitled to use.
'0

,

/'

Drainage
Li~:._..;

?.i.ver- is a relatively small coastal drainage that enters the

P~L:ii'ic

Ocean about six miles north of the Mad River in Humboldt County (Plate 1).
The drainage basin is only 17 miles long and covers an area of approximately
40 square miles (Plate 9).

Average annual runoff is estimated at 95,000

(1 r •• 1

acre-feet/year.

(Baruth\Yoder 1971).

The terrain within the basin is not as steep and rugged as some of the other
North Coast Drainages.

The highest point in elevation is about 3100 feet.

Most of the basin is c.overed by redwood forest, IIDlch of it second growth.

Past

logging activity beg:inni.rg in the late 1800 1 s has been heavy.
About three miles upstream from its mouth the river canyon opens into a flat
coastal flood plain covering about 900 acres.
livestock grazing and bay production.
ocean.

This land is used primarily for

A sand spit

sepa.r~es the plain from the

rC'V0J<\\
land CMnershipran'f1, Ac..ee'5~
\'. \ .. \)
~

The entire valley floor and
timber lBnd is owned

upstr~~~vatelyowned.

~,,*~~~es.

among several lBndown

\'

Most of the

The valley farmland is divided

~~~~~

The only public lands, excluding road and highway rights-of-way are the State
tidelands of the river delta and the sand spit south of the mouth.

The spit is

part of Little River State Beach, managed by the Department of Parks and

Recre~tio~.

Access other than on the beach and by boat in the tidewaters is not available to
the public.

Use of the agricultural lands is largely restricted to those ,-,ho

can obtain permission of the owner.

Some parts of the commercial timber lands

are open to public use by written permit under certain conditions.
and use restrictions discourages

Imlch public use, however.

Locked gates

'

...

J...:': ;•. ,.

The valley lands are used r"or agri::::.:t;.
forest lands are devoted to timber produc,:,..

~::·l.

developments are located near the bea.ch a:.', lIi,S;:T,my 101 north oi'
land use on the sand spit is

t~::.:::

river.
,

entire~ recr:;·;·;;'ic:~l.

i 'i~
I

I'

The

o~

direct use of river water is for irrir,<ition.

Approximately 32.5 acre

\
,

feet are diverted from the river and its t:-ibutnries annuaJ.ly for this purpose
(Baruth and Yoder 1971).

l-Iost other water uses are related to recreation,

:t:"

.!: ~.

:.

;

~.'

,
'~

;I

"

:

;

I

]',

,

t' '"

particularly sports fishing.

1:'-

,,'

Water Quality

:', \

r

Samples taken at Crannell between Lecember 1967 and April 1968 have shmm
Little River \'niter to contain bica,;bonate and some silica ~~\ an extemely
10\'1 percentage of dissolved solids.
regarding coliform bacteria it would
is sparsely inhabited.
faci~.

Cattle

litt~~S'~:{t\ailable
V
be e:;~ctk\b~\~~··)iJbecause the drainage
/,-,,>
"
. ,.J

Although

T-(·.-'-~>

.I

grrs~~~\th~ f16~plains could

~
0

..

\.,

\\\,\ri.~\~,

'\:)'0

(

be a contaminating

\)

',,''. sources

Ilabitat

Compared to many of the other coastal wetlands the habitat variety of the Little
River Delta is limited.

The JiJnit of h:bitc..t vi::oia.bility is reflected by

si wi J ar J.i.ci.ts in wiJ.dJ.ife species n'l.ti!fuers and ',".:.riety.

Although supporting

less total numbers of \'rildlife than sene c'-;:'l:e:- ·..·::tlands, the area is important
to those species which use it.
Each of the habitat types represented suppc:"ts t:lose ki.nds of living things that
prefer the environmental conditions it prO\rides.
of habitat types is required.

In most cases a combination

I

!

to

tlL:"_-2·~~:"

floor.

These forests are typified by a;-.

. .... '-.,

sitka spruce, beach pine, douglas fir and red alder with an u:::':"':_:'3tCry' of
Lc~·

salmon berry, red-:fiowering currant, salal and sword fern.

";,;'.1 oyer areas

may tempora..rily be in other stages of plant succession but will ".:.lti!r.ately

return to their former state in time.
Riparian woodland is .found along the river and in a few isolated patches scattered

through the agricultural lands.

This differs from the other woodlands in that
A dense understory

the dominant overstory is composed of willow and red alder.

of tbimbleberry, salmon berry, blackberry and Himalaya berry is ~sent 'in acme
locations.
The agricultural lands are

InDs~ly

used .for livestock grazing.

are clover, fescue, brame, orchard grass, sweet
and a variety of forbs.

Many of these plants

Typical plant species

ve~.:, rye

grass, juncus

ha~.~~/)·Itr-9duced by man.
1;' "' '\ \

\\' \ V

The sand dunes of the spit are

---

vegetation exists it include:s'
dune tansey, sand verbe

"Vege~ s~m.e;~~as but
s

G: \\

~

bare in others.

Where

as European dune grass, bush lupine,

\'S
~e" awberry .
~
. ely small and confined to the river mouth \"lest of

Highway 101.

The substrate is sandy and .free of vegetation other than algae.

This zone is covered by sea water during high tide periods.
The river channel itself is the only open water habitat.

Excent for t.\a last mile

it is quite narrow.
Permanent marshlands are virtuaJ.ly non-.eD.stent in the Little River flood plain.
It is probable that some marsh did exist until man began reclamation activities.
Today

onJ.Jr seasonal marshes occur as a result of temporary nooding of low

ground within the agricultur..al land.

A rr.a.p showing the pattern of

l:.Lt·::;i~,,<

habitat types and acreages are shc'",";": i:1
Table TV
Habitat Acreage
Acreage

, Type

CoastaJ. Forest and Woodland

200

Riparian Woodland

f!f7

.Agriculture

.300

Sand Dunes

:135

Open ''later

.37
~vi1d1ife

Mammal s

The Little River basin is within the present range of the Roosevelt elk.

Their

tracks and signs can be found upriver but they seldom venture onto the fioodplain.
('\

n~~ \peen in open
"\.~~'
~\~~J
~hat regu1a.r~
"\)

",

agricultural lands.

~

Blacktail deer are the only b· F!.,'

~

\?

l1se the delta.

~""'\ \

'\\

\~

jackrabbits, brush rabbits, tr8c sc:.t:.'.:."':-els, grotmd squirrels, mice,

;ophers and many other smaJ..l rnalIIJ7l3] s are nur.1erous uithin the different habitat types.
{IDd Birds
be variety of songbirds, upland game birds, raptors and other land birds found
n the Little River delta is basically the same a.s that found in the nearby Mad

~

A few species which commonly use the l1ad River area may not be

at Little River because of habitat deficiences.

Lfference is in total bird day's use.

I

~

,\

,"

Bobcats and coyotes are

tver delta.

::

\\;»~

) \\\
'~j 'kl~; \>leasels, skunks, raccoons and

lla~-:,tailed

,~

.

Black bear also occur in the forested areas but are not

otherwise the only real

l' ,
':
I

,
-'I

i.

1

\

'n

jJ~ ,
j" ~

;:'ecause of the limited aquatic habitat avail:'_,2..,:::
birds using the area are not high.

The greatest us;o;

CCC'U:'3

in the lower entu.::u-y

where a small intertidal area exists.
\1aterfowl use the river and seasona1.1y wet sites on a ::,ricultural lands to a
limited extent.

Scaup, buffieheads, ruddy ducks, merganser s, wood ducks and

,
occasionaJJ.y smaJJ. groups of mallards, pintails, widgeon and teal are most
common.

The riparian cover along the river and its tributaries supports a

smaJJ. nesting population of wood ducks and so::ne mal lard nesting probably also
takes place.

.'

, <'S\

(~~\.< \.
Shorebirds use the ocean beach and intertidal ~s~:~s'/~ell/as the agricultural
lands.

U~ they are seen only in~~~k~~~the
estuary.
\".,J)

p<L....-ti~1y

~

killdeer, ."

Egrets and herons are
Common egrets and

':.;:' < . ne\\-:=:c

~~~

great~~rons are

Some species,

, lT1:ite-1>thers are seasonal migrants.

the agricultural lands and the river.
most often seen but black-crowned night

herons and green herons are also residents.

Both of the latter species probably

nest in the riparian gro\'fth.
other local species include coots, grebes, loons, ImlITes, pJlls and terns.
additional species have been recorded but are not
visitors.

ccnsiderc~

to be regular

Many

'j
1

Fi::;z:.cs
....

.:.i..'1:; Cl..'1d oilver

:;al~C:l,

steelllead rainbow trout, coast cutthroa'c 'G:,out ;.,' '.
:'~'_,:;~,l:',

Fa,cllt c lamprey arc the principal anadromous fish species occurrin;:; in
River.

The three-spined stickleback is also present and may

either be

:.~'.

![,
'1:

i;

anadromous or resident subspecies.

I'

The sa1Jnon enter Little River at appro.."'d.ma.tely the same time a,s they do othc:"
northcoast rivers "Thich have sand bars that block the mouth in the summer.

'i'l1c

fish appear to move fairly rapidly through the lower river, probably because of
a lack of deep holding pools.
tributaries for

spa~·ming.

that described for the

They ascend to the upper main river and ~everal

The juvenile fish follo...; similar Jife histories a,s

l,~ttole

River.

(

Cutthroat trout and juvenile steelhead use the river

.,~~\
TI.'"':\~~·;~:\~hrOughout
the

year, although a Utc}: of cover in the tidal area p~a:bli\ie~ces the value of
~
\'-.····v
the estuarine habito.t. Areas above rive~~ 5 ~otected by excellent

t.
riparian v~getation and fish n~W~a~~ greatsr. Ths adult fish
spa,m in ersas similo:' to tha~~~ although thay can utili";s =lier
sized gravels.
~
Fresm1ater Species
Little River supports

t-~TO knO'iffi

and coastrange sculpin.

fresln'Tater fish species, the Htnnboldt

st:.c~:er

As '\tr.i.th the Hattole River, other sculpin speci83

IT.:l~~

occur in the river but as yet, they have not been observed and identificc.
~e

Species

A variety of euryhaline fish have been observed in Little River including reel-tail
and barred surfperch, starry flounder, eulachon, night smelt,_ top smelt and pi;:->efish.

Host of these, with the exception of the starry flounder, are probably

Iiransient visitors to the estuary.

river's mouth.

'7]

Amphibians and Reptiles

:!!~' '
J

-I

• I

~,

Virt~

all

is no exception.
each year.

""" "

-.r '.,. ",

.

C"_ ~ ~ ".".

"00

The p"G.~licl;r a.med

SB..'1cl

rccr:::a..tion seekers.

:""'\ .. :-1' .......

... _-"

""'-

spit receives thousands of "\risitors

Most of th::.-:..; usc is a direct result of the availability

resources and scenic

L::,"

0:

biological

o~~~~y.

Hunting
Little River supports very little hunting use because of the private land trespass
problem and the State Park status of the sand spit.

Even i f access was available

the low populations of "TaterfCT.ll and other game :~es "lould not attract many
~.

bunters.

~~

Sllort Fi.sjJ,i.p£
Annual runs of salInon and st881head are

poor winter water conditions.

~~" m:j'o~storms 'ihich

The

~

of fish into the Imler river us
angler use.

Dry periods

,,',

due to

stin:nlJ.ate the entry

nrod~es the water and e~tes potential

, "-

d~~~>~ter occasionally

~---\.
sufficientl;;" and pemit ~ ,
"

local residents.

~h~}.y~~shed in Little P..iver

aJJ.m"l the river to clear

fishery to develop consisting pri1nariJ.y of

Si..1I:ii:ler ~~..;...,nt trout fishing for rainba.·T and coast cutthroa.t

trout occurs throUGhout the crai.."":.3.£G.

In the Imler river, jwrer.ile steeThead

and yearling silve::, saban c:c occasionaJJ.y taken by anglers.
Surfperch, eulacho:l (C::':1cllcf:'ch) and various smelt species are occasionally
fished for near the ri-;er

r:.:;"_":~;:.

The actual angler use expended in these

fisheries varies grcatl:,- £2"-:-. :'/"Gar to year depending upon availability and

abundance.

The amount

0,:: Hater area suitable for boat traffic is

e..nr·:.01:"

Consequently, the boating use is a.1moat non-.existent except for

2.

,~,_".'

fishermen.

No launching facilities are ava.ilB.ble.
Nature Study and Sightseeing
Some visitor use can be attributed to persons who are specificaJ.ly lool:ing at
or photographing wildJife.

By far the greatest use, however, is by persons

who are enjoying the total scenic experience.

The viewing of wildlife under

these conditions is an integral part of this experience.

The location of

Highway 101 enables ~ travellers an easy opportunity to

vie1.'f

I

they don

'*'

~\\

stop.

Scient:Lfic and Educational use·
Uthough bath scientific and educational

c0)~

11'1'1

~~~~of Little River

Lties are not a:3 great as those Of~~ in"'«~ nearby areas.

~otentiaJ. scientific use, probab4;~~he invertebrate
Jarticu1arJ;y razor clams.

.

the area even :if

~,; ;

i,'

,

,

'1

the opportun-.

...

The greatest
,.

"

beach organisms,

~~"i» of which the Little River

jl

,.'

:;,

><

Ii

.j:

sand spit is

of

:il :

l part, is one of the v e razor clem habitats in the State.

:

:

:·1"

"\

:liii l! '.
,','1:;\
,'!,

Problems "and Conflicts

~

: i: I
, I'" I'.

ledimentation

,! '

.s in other coastal streams sediinentation increases brought about by he::-.r-:.r
:pstream logging is a threat to the maintenance of anadromous fish run:;;.
ompaction of spaiming gravels, fi1J.ing of pools,

destruc~ion

of food

The

o::.~,~anisms,

,'

aising of "rater temperatures and lm'lering of dissolved oxygen content hns
esu1ted in the reduction of habitat quality and adversely affected fish populations.
etter controls of man caused erosion will be necessar,r i f the resource is to
t'otected.

I

I

'

..
.
---~

~.

The sand spit and tidewater zone are the only a.r'c:.LS "ii_."·' c--';".·'c':..:ntly prO","i'.:.
for public use.

The river upstrean. from Higf'~ 101 c:ic"': L"'.'1!~ potential fa:::'

angling use i.f access couJ.d be

provided.~~~met:::" :;ouldprobabl:y be

traffi(.~~:ih~river
access point where vehicles ~! be.:~ecl.
through an easement for foot

Urban

~roansion

c""r""1cl,lith at least one

«.:.><.)

:n.,.a---.:'~61~::l:te~)1Jntil

this time but the possibility of

d~velopnent

oid destruction of scenic and biological resources
agriculture and open space zoning with adequate provisions for enforcement should
be

~~tiated

as soon as possible.

Drainage
ji.; lagoon, as ,.. e11 as Stone and Freshwater Iagoons, were probably for~8c'~ b;r

a combination of forces including tide, wind and littoral sand drift.
barrier sand spits that were thus created act as

~

Th:

across the mouths 0:"

coastal vaJJ.eys and hold stream runoff waters much in the same way as a.
reservoir.

In the case of Big lagoon the barrier spit is periodica.l1y breached

by high stream runoff and high tides.

When this happens the lagoon water level

drops and an interchange with sea water takes place.
The lagoon is located about 24 miles north of
It is the southern most of three lagoons

~

in Humboldt Countyl (Plate 1).

S~it~~""~he sc:me general area.

'",",~.\V
'\.

.

'
The lagoon is fed by three tributaries~d~~."Tom Creek, Pitcher Creek and

~~~~ \

.

Maple Creek.

The largest is

in length and the other abo
enters Maple Creek

~

SO:::le

tributary, is only a

. t

1. 5 miles north of the

'H;

MaP~eek~ch has two forks one about six miles
~~ Pitcher Creek is four m:iles long and
ave the

l~oon.

long.

"
!!
;.'

Tom Creek, :the smallest

.-

It enters the lagoon directly

The total drainage basin of the three

streams is ap2roximatelr- 57 square miles (Plate 18).
fhe highest point in the upper drainage is about 2000 feet.

The entire areo. is

iensely forested \'lith redvlood and douglas fir, most of "thich is
.egging

act~vity

f!~cond

er'c-.:th .

is heavy as it has been for many years.

he lagoon is about 3.5 miles long and 1.3 miles lade at its \ndest point.
Lthough the
i

l~ter

surface area 'fluctuates depending on whether or not the

breached it generally covers about 1~470 acres.

~pit

The sand spit which seParates

e lagoon from the sea is 3.2 miles long and averages 700 feet in width at mean
'1

,il

tide.

'.• \.\i

r.~\

,I

1\

. ;t!

-------

---

.:.:, -:oon is so:rte",oJ1Jat saucer shaped ......i .tha
.:!.;. feet.

I:"'.c._':'__

The d:::;:t,i: i.s quite variable because of the drainir.,e;

i'ollO'.dng breaching of the sand spit.

:~_:;c ~

The greatest depths occur Hhen

nL"C: ....

"later has filled the lagoon and before any opening of the spit has taken
place.

Shortly after draining maxi.mum depth may be as little as 21 feet.

'l'l1e

bottom is composed of soft IIIlld except along the sandy spit and an area of c1 ::>:r
on the southern shoreline.
~mership

land

and Access

Most of the lagoon is State ol'med and leased by the Department of Fish and
Game £or £ish and· riJ.dlii:e management and

re1a~ationaluses.

The

174~ ~~~<'/,~~~d spit is also public
land administered by the Depar~~£ ~;\~.iJaVcreati;"'. Some 270 acres
are invohed. About 50 acres :\C)\~out~ corner o£ the lagoon are part
acreage of these leased lands totals

~ ~~
"-v

of the Humboldt C01l.'I'lty
\)

acres is also

loca~

except for road and

)( small Indian Rancheria of about eight

\>

th shore o£ the lagoon.

~ay rights-of-"my,

The remaining land,

is privately owned, most of it by

the Louisiana Pacific Corporation.
Because of the large anount of public land, including portions of the shoreline,
access is well provided for.

A land rnmership map is included in Plate 19.

Land and l'later Uses
The lagoon and much of its shoreline is used primarily for recreational purpc"",::
including boating, hunting, fishing and sight seeing.

Pi,cnic facilities and r,

boat launching ramp are available at Big lagoon County Park.

A boating club

also has a site on the north shore near Highway 101 for use by its members.
A small residential

CCJ!11IIDmi ty

is located inland on the south side and a

recreational sub-Pivision has been developed nearby.

~

:

I

Sitw.ted ca.s:' v':'
facilitic~

;:~_

0:' the

..

V_"_·.J:~;;;.

mlll and corporation

~{a.rd

the east side of the Upper
Virt~ all

of the

ro,-,:l~

i·,:i:t",>

L::':-CO:1

and an unused

J:'''';'J~

pond are located ala::·'

rr..: irsh.·

remainir:.~~ lrmc.3

"f-l.thin the dra.inage are devoted to

timber production and harveat.
\tlater from Haple Creek is useu 'co sorte e.."dent for operations connected 'odth the
mill.

At one t:i.Ire ''later ''las

dive:r·~cd.

into the I:JiJJ. pond for log storage.

Although the pond is no longer used for this purpose it still contains ,,}ater.
Hater c..UB.1ity
The water quality of the lagoon is generally good.

I' ll. ~II

No direct domestic waste

;.1" '

i
I'

i.<

discharge to the lagoon

systeI:IS may occur.

q~ ~ 1~

tributaries is knOi'ffi but

Upstrea!l1 log.,"ing and road

and turbidity but the extent is not lmo:m.

so~ l~~g

of septic

bulldin~~;~edsedimentation

,.Yl;'! se~i,~is

@~~ll;sst'~years,

in the rapid silt buildup in the

visual.l-v apparent

ha<,ever.

indU5tr~~"e~siOnallYpass into the drainage frOJ:!
operation either frO~Or~GiOn yard runoff or accidental chemical

It is probable that

~he

mill

3pills, although no records of

rece~t

fish lcLlls or other indications or such

; i

\l
j

lroblems are Immm at this t:L.n?
o
urface water temperatures of t~1e l::;~oon range from 4S F to 700F (McGie and
/

ayes, 1959).

LOi'lS

are reached. :L-:.

~'\.~.':-uary

and the highs in June and July.

1e annuaJ. fluctuation is about 22 cbl,.,-rees.
Uinities range from :3 .75 to 10.79 dcpcnc1ir.g on time intervals follmrl.ng

lIi;hcst salinities occur
.~

.'

"."

_.

~

..,.....

~

v ••e

;<::stern portio::.

durinG

c':.' ": ". "

th~

sea "'Tater is enters.

10..T salinities oc~"Jr "'Then stream runoff is high and before the spit

is open to the' passage of sea \-Tater.
~~sts.

A vertical salinity stratification also

The more dense saline waters tend to resist mixing with less saline

water except during breachings.
Natural Resources
Habitat
The significance of Big lagoon in terms of wildlife lies primarily in the
aquatic and marsh habitat it, provides for water associated species.

In a

"Torld "'There such habitat is rapidly being altered and destroyed each remaining
unit increases in importance as other areas are lost.
The variety of habitat within, the area is not as diverse as same other areas but

Hl1IJb~+:\County lagoons

the character of this and the other

t1'lO

other coastal wetlands in the State

ar~~;t'h~~ame.

Q'':'''-\

is unique.

No

(0>\\\ \\)

Each of the different
role in maintaining
They are
tative

hab~inc\~'.'~eadjac~:mt forests,

~~~\
t
\ ~~

play an important

ldnds of wildlife both resident and migrant.

cate~~ <lifferent types

.

,

accordinG to physicaJ. and vege-

cbaract~or the purposes of this report,

The largest single type is open water.
lagoon which are

u~

This includes the deeper portions of the

covered by ,'rater even when ,-rater levels are 10'l1est.

Second is the submergent vegetation category, which involves the shallower
"rater areas which are periodica.1ly drained by breaching of the spit.

This type

of habitat covers a large area in the eastern part of the lagoon and a narrow
band arotmd most of the remaining shoreline.

Conditions are favorable

·~·:r.ith

of :::;ubnergent :yegetation w:lic~; is qu.:.:
i"

Sago ?c::0;;ccd and .'lidgcon gr-ass are the dominant pla:.

;~

I, >
":',

Freshuater marsh is found only in the old mill pond "Thid: i::. :.:))2:::-.::.tcd from the
lagoon by a man made dike.

It contains \-'la.ter tl1r.oughout the

:'::~

anr. provides suitablE;

conditions for such plants as cattail, silverweed, mares tail, sa...~ttaria and

,

,

duck weed.
The seasonal marsh covers a rather large area east of Higm-m:' 101, und a

narrO\'l

band of shoreline along the northern and southern edges of the lagoon.

It

cont~s

~Then

water 'when lagoon levels are high but periodicaD.y is left dry

\'/S.ters are 1m-I.' Because of the brackish nature of the lagoon the plants that
grm-r here are more salt. tolerant.

The dominant plant species are buJJ..rush,

spli:e rush, sliven'reed, jlIDcuS, carex and three square.

large dense stands of

bullrush cover much of the area east of higmqay 101.
Some snaller areas to the east and south of th.e---:lbalZ

Vegetation on the

.Along the waters edge some picklEn'leed

Ls evident and salt

sand verbena,

stre.~·Tberry

and morning
\

~ory

occur on higher ground.

otheI"\'lise the area .is typified b~r b~,-'e sand

.

j
{

! '

,i

IIld drii'ti'1ood.

I

[ost of foothills SU-"Tounding the lagoon are covered by de,nse coas'c ~ forest
,f rem'rood, douglas fir, sitka. spruce, beach pine and red alder.

The lIDderstory

s typicalJ.y thick ,'lith such plants as salmon berry, salal, red f1m'rering currant,
lderberry, S'I'lord fern, coyote brush and blueblossom..
t:"ban areas are located to the south o.r the lagoon and along the north shore east

I

.

The ha-:.;itnt pattern is illustrated in Plate 20.
and

ac:::,~ogc8

I,: .
~.

_.~

..

A sur::mary of habitat types

is shO\ffi in the follovr.i.ng table.
Table VII
Habitat Acreages

Habitat Type

Acrearse

Open wp.:ter

912

Submergent vegetation

558

Fresm-mter Harsh

75

Seasonal Harsh

345

Grassland

375

Sand Spit
Coastal Forest
Urban and Industrial
Riparian

Some are

resL~:;nts

that live most of their lives l'dthin the :i..mmediate area.

Others are sC30r.al migrants that spend va.ry1ng periods of'time locaJJ.y and then
move on.

~'Jir~ter

is the peak season in terms of both numbers and varieties.

Summer populations tend to be much lower, particularly for water associated
species.

Hater Birds
~.:a~r tl~'_' _.. :t;-;'. ,:.:

Between the months of AUo"Ust and

oi:' birds

v:..:;.:......

their annual winter migrations from nor<:::::':l breeding grounds.
r:.;:::':..r.:,~

area on.ly temporarily for feeding and

trading back and forth.

la,zoon on

Some use the

on their long flights south.

r.carb~r

others may spend the "linter on this and

L:i~

areas of habitat, constantly
;, I

lfuether used for short periods or long periods, Big Lagoon

is one of many key wetlands along the Pc-cific F}Y\·ray \dthout \-lhich the surv:i.val
of many birds \'lould not be possible.

I'
\, :

A. sma 1 , local population of waterfowl nest in the lagoon.

Broods of both

mallards and cinnamon te8J. have been observed in the marshes ea,st of the higm1ay,
nest often in the mill pond.

The northern arrivals in the fall may increase the

iai1y numbers to several thousand birds.

\,g.ag~~on,-,
mallard, greenwing
<-.

Pintails,

ieaJ., shovellers, scaup, canvasback, scoters,

~,' ~l
\..)'
mer~~~~er.,~,'and

ihe most common.

(~, ,,' "'<:2,)

.

~,\ ",

-)

d~

ducks are

/>'" ,::.:J

,

'he puddle ducks pr:i.nlDriJ..y use the
each submergent vegetation. fr

~: ~~d,"':;1haJ.lO\V "later

\, .' 'v
:t)~~)d:t~~ surface.

<'\ " \

V-,\

\',

areas where they can

Host of their diet is

"../

,'-/

egetable matter although s---r.o-.....:.- '~~ invertebrate organisms from the
Ilbstrate as well.

Most di

lci?:,

cn the o'cher hand, use the deeper waters

:>

a greater extent since they can dive ';:ell

3

a group they consume more an; rnal mt.t:;j,' til .:: do the puddle ducks.

b~lO\'T

the surfa.ce in search of food.
Some

>ecies, scoters for example, feed ablost ent:-_,,:,cly on marine invertebrates,
dJ.e mergansers take small fish.

Canvasbacl:::

~nd

ruddy ducks are exceptions.

ke pudcUe ducks much of their food is veBetable matter.

w geese are seen in the lagoon but brant do pass offshore in large numbers and
'1 occasiona.J.1y rest on lagoon waters.

Other species \'lhich have been recorded,

ough rarely, are Canada geese, 5nOt'l geese and uhitefronted geese.

I,

,i
I

I

other coastal wetlands
Hhen the .'-Tater
is hi[;h

o~Y

l.iru:i.ted

the shoreline.

feedin~

areas are available i.n th!3 upper marsh and along

\fuen water levels drop to expose large areas of the lagoon

.' bottom shorebird use increases substantia.1J.y.
Those most cornmonly seen include "Testern sandpipers, dunli.n, sanderlings,
dowitchers, yellowlegs, lrillets, goduits, ld.lldeer and avocets.

These birds feed

on invertebrate life which they obtain by probing the mud and sand with their
characteristica.11Y long
north.

Only a

f8'i

bills.

narrCM

Like waterfovTl most nest far to t};le

including the spotted sandP~\\and killdeer nest 10C~.

The "ading birds, egrets, herons and

bi~~~ar long residents for
r-,\

~~\'~~

the

The blue herons, green he,~\~\~..,;.ght herons nest at a number of

most part.

el N'~ County coast.

locations along the Humboldt
common egret nests

? \ \
VU''-'-1~~~land

in Humboldt Bny.

~Ciding reduction

birds to the

T " \ _..........

most egrets ret
Food habits of all wading birds are

As far as is known the
The influx of these

of birds elsewhere indicates

n~tin:

season.

. si mi 1 ar to sane anent.

largely on small fish, crustaceans, amphibians and reptiles.
common egret and blue heron often take mice, gophers

~~d

They feed

Some, including the

other srnall mammeJs.

During the day egrets and blue herons c~~ be seen feeding in marsh and sha1lcr..r

water areas.
the day.

Night herons do most of their feeding after dark and roost durll1.g

Bitterns tend to stay in heavy cover of tules and cattails "lhere they

are well camouflaged.
Many other ''later birds including coots, rails, grebes, loons, murres, cormorants,

gulls, terns and pelicans use the lagoon ,regularly.

others like auklets, puffins,

petrels, olbatr·:··.·; ;,;..::

,~.(:.;.';i

be seen in or near the

b~;oon.

Each

for certain habitat type::. and food.

speci~s 1'..3::1

itsO",m particular preference

Accordingl;/ the:t "till be found :In those

surroundings which provid.:: them with the living conditions they require.
In order to determine "later associated bird use on the lagoon, aerial census

counts "Tere conducted monthly be"C\'{een 1970 and 197.3.

\t

The results are included

in Appendix H.

Land Birds
Although ~oo difficult to census, large numbe~~d varieties of terrestrial

;,'
, >

bird species are found in the vicinity of
are not dependent on aquatic or mar:lne
the other types of habitat
urban areas.

For the most part they

~~~nts. Consequent~ they
~ ~<"

'~

~ forests~~~graSSlandand,

Like the uater

and will be fo=d in those

~~.

b~ ea~cies bas

~~ to wlrl.ch it

,110 .. ~.

:

~

occupy

to a lesser extent

its mm. habitat requirements

?-s best suited.

uQ~~

Songbirds are the mos~~~ This category includes over 80 species of

sparrOl's,

tbrushes,~~rs,wrens,

juncos and others.

~

ravens, jays, ,.;oodpeckers, flickers,

hmrnningbirds are also represented.

:'1

larks, warblers, vireos, finches,
S'tTallO\'1S

and

Hany are :r:-esidents but most are migratory

: :
"I '..
I

i

ii ' ,
i

to one degree or another.

:luaiJ., blue grouse, ruffed grou::e, mourn:lng doves and band-tailed pigeons are
lpland game birds ,.;hich inhabit the Big lagoon area.
U'e permanent residents.

All'but doves and pigeons

These birds' provide sport hunting opportumties

luring the appropriate season.

'aptors' are at the top of the arian food chain.
n a. variety of

All are flesh eaters and feed

small mamma] 5 and insects a.s well a.s other birds.

"'~"_:'

~::,::;:.;~.

"

to suppor';:' -;:;18::1.
(Plate 2i

,:~J_so

:I.e,',

·

,

ce:'/c':".Q-:;;::' un
C':".

the

s~>~',:.'_~'~,-: C;"

These bircs

~i::;h.

nes'L :,

North Coast osprey nesting sites are

'::'0

sha.:~l

13.rger

iJl Plate 21.

loca.tes heron rookeries).

ManunaJ s

The

or~y llBJ~

of Bi6 Lagoon that is strictly aquatic is the river otter.

They are frequently seen near the Highi'lay 101 bridge.

The otter feeds on fish

and other aquatic life and is a resident of most coastal bays, lagoons and
streams.

1·ti.."1l~,

another member of the weasel fa.r:rily, are also found close

to ''later but are not as dependent on aquatic

ha~S the

local furbearers include weasels, skunks,ocm

''- "~,)
~~'

gray fox and bobcats.
The largest resident is the R 4 t
Coast Range, they are
County.
River.

A herd ran .

east of Righi'lay 101.

~Jngtail cats,

other
coyotes,

Once "lidespread throughout the

nOl~ ~~;Ynorthern Humboldt County and nel Ilorte
:':\.~~ occur

The highes

e1k~

otter.

between BJ.g Lagoon and the Klamath

and 40 animals uses the marsh and grassland
This herd is especially important because they can be

viewed rcQllar13T by persons travelling on the highway.
Deer are cc::':'lc:".
regularly seen.

the drainage

~ -..

the foothills adjacent to the lagoon and bear sign is

':'he mountain lion is much rarer but probably is present within

bus~n.

Brush rabbits,

t~~~

squirrels, ground squirrels, gophers, mice and other small

mammals are fOU11d throughout the different habitat types.

Although less

noticeable these smaller crea.tures are an indispensable part of the food
chain that supports the larger carnivores and raptors.

i

""

?: .. :';3S
•

,

l~·,

. :''') species

..... ,

J._.,l.~

•

c.:

rhe anad~'c::,ollS fish include silver salmon, steelhead rair.bo\'l trout, coast cutthroat
~rout, r'~ ci.:f.'ic

1ar.Jprey, green sturgeon and threespined stickleba.ck.

Historically

dng sal-::'::-::1 "rere planted in the lagoon but an annual run is not believed to pre-

sently exist.

Silver salmon and trout utilize Haple Crep\c and the lower section

,f Tim Creek for spawning.

<'\\

The fish en,:Fer the lago~~~ly from the ocean \-lhen
~ ..

l.

,

\.j )

'V

combination of high water levels and low tide\ P~.~~~~en: the bar at the northern

md.

After spa.. .ming, the trout

migr~ate
OO:ck ~\~ the lagoon and thence the

,cean i.f the bar :l.s open,:," later re

In

"

~s when the

lagoon bar remains

,losed after a short open per:l.~,~~ ating f:l.sh becooe trapped.
uvenile salmon and

trOU~~f

orthcoast streams.

Maple Creek in a manner siodlBr to other

H0\1ev~closed

::,i Jl '
!

.'

lagoon bar often prevents entry into the

cean and the fish are forced to take up residence in the lagoon and migrate out
he

follm~-ng

season.

3sident forms of both steelhead (rainbow trout) and coast cutthroat trout
~obably

occur in the lagoon although it is difficult to distinc,"Uish these fr.om the

rreniles of s8a-run fish.
I:

ti '
I

lult Pc.o::ific 2.:.:::prey pass through the lagoon on their spa\'ming migration into
.pIe

Crccl:.:.~·::::

young may utilize the lagoon after their fresIT..rater residence

riod )::::'ior -t:. entering the ocean.

\

.

~:·::;:c.::-tant

!orLlGc: ::..:::: :!.'or

ffi9.I1y

larger fish and bird species.

'-,:-':

L:_'

','Thether they are an anadromous or resident subspecies but the pO:;Julation ":-oL e, b1y

~

contains both types.
Several green sturgeon have been observed.

These probably entered the 1agoor.

'-Then the bar opened and were ultimately trapped.

It is doubtful there are

an~r

sturgeon spmming i.11 the lagoon or tributaries.
Two sculpin species, the riffle sculpin and the euryhaline Pacific staghorn sculpin,
have been recorded from the lagoon.

Both prey heavily upon young fish and in turn

are consumed by large predators.
A myriad of euryhaline fish species have been

investigations.

Big lagoon during I:lar.y

tr~';,*es >rhich oIll-v occasionally
t~?~ invariably become trapped

Host of these fish are

enter the lagoon when it is open to
and may take up residence i f
mortality.

ob~~ed in

s~es\qBt significantly

decrease and cause

In addition, ther<?.J>
~ral species which can utilize the lagoor..

a significant portion

o&~~r nursery and possibly spawning habitat.

These include the s~~r: redtail surfperch, shinner perch and the
previously mentioned ~c staghorn sculpin.
Of special interest is the estuarine lagoon goby, found only in fresh and 'br:..::::d.sh
water lagoons of California.. A recent distribution and status re;ort id-;;.,ti:--', ,-:1
the lagoon goby froD Big lagoon but . . J as not able to evaluate the present POP'l'=·:·tion
status.

It was felt

h~dever,

that its restricted distribution in Ccliforrde

,~d

narrow habitat requirements make it particularly vulnerable and deserving careful
attention.

oeeur:cL:.L..... l:.

L'U ... L.
'-

polyeiu:e·te

."

I.·. . .

The
dietary i t":;l.:

us seuas,
the la~oon and appear to f~vor 3wi~ botto~s.

:1/
'j'

11

'

~pport

an abundant

that described for the

:10

.!

VI
:;

;:

Resource Use
Big lagoon is a popular recreation site for both tourists

C.~-.I.~

rt.::.;idcnts.

Most of this use 'is directly related to the areas fish and 1',-.i.lc.1J.ii'e resources.
The abundance of these resources in conjunction with the hi<l e:::;thctic
qua..lities attracts thousands of visitors annua.l1y.

The 10c.::1 economic

benefits derived from recreationists is second only to forcct products in
Humboldt and Del Norte C01mties.

To maintain and enhance these benefits will

require the protection of the resources, both biological and scenic, on which
this use depends.
Hunting

~laterfa,;l hunting is the most
Lagoon.

0<\

,

sppr~~~~~f.r.i.ldlife on Big

significant

It is one of the few l'letlands re~,,;~~a1.itOrnial'there 'unrestricted

public access

for hunting purposes ~till,.~ble. The total hunting

pressure is limited pri.mariJ.y by

',/",

"

ot~'~~"0Then

hunting pressure gets too high

ean during the day or move to other

671 hunter days

Most l'taterfOi-tl hunting takes place in the marsh east of the high.;;:::,.'" or along
the shoreline.
~ater

Occasionally temporary blinds are constructed i:.: the shBllO"I'1

of ,the lagoon proper.

others hunt from boats, a fe:.'T

~iith

: :;ull boats,

one of the most efficient -hunting methods.
~ig

game and upland game lnmting is permitted on some la."1ds adjacent to Big

:&goon aimed by the Louisiana Pacific Company.
~hese,

\iritten permission is required.

lands may be closed to hunting at any time because of fire hazard or

)ther reasons as may be determined by the company.

,

.:,.;\i iu·...;..;

--'-J

.

L

•

...
•

ortuni t',..I

LC:r-

li.i~:0'

-

envin

very

~. ,r-,

-'

- .. ~

.

D2cause

o~

tl~...: C10S02U

or lu''-"'0011

bar s i tuut:LOl. anadrol:J.ous fish

t:.::, •

f i shin,3 pr2S sure clur in;;

al ti.10U~.):1
months.

in

e:'2

2.1"':dition, juvenile fish mi::;ratins

oS)r il\.~ and
U.O~::·lstr(;;u.r:1

tri butaric.s into the lagoon contribute to this Stl.'illn2r

SUI;1L12:i:'

from tL..::

s~ort

Severi..'.l of tll'2 euryhc.l ine spec i'2S proviC:'2 a 1 il::i te<.l fishery,
for lccc.:.1

I

rc.:~3id'2nts

fishery.
cc..2.:~~_:'

'17110 are 2.\'7are or tile seasollc..l timin.:; of tlE:

·

Boating
Although most boating activity is associated with either fishing cr hunting
some pleasure boating does occur.· The public launching ramp at Big Lagoon

I~ ..

;ounty Park provides sufficient access to meet any forseeable demands for both
sports and pleasure use.

A yacht club situated along the north side of the

Lagoon provides some facilities for use by

~s.

~he cold 'iatar and air temperatures ara~~a to many'iatar sports
lOpU1ar in ,,.,....,..r climates.

In

a.d~OIi depths

.a.goon and increasing siltation r te~s areas of use.
lleasure boating is not expec

he existence of the

over much of the

I·

As a result

a great deal beyonc.

in an area of unique scenic

pres~::t

beaut~.:-:

levels.

.:md in

lose proximity to st~,~~~~'national parks creates an attraction of r~gh
agnitude for the thousands of tourists who travel each year on High1,'TSy 101em·lood NationaJ. Park recorded over 116,,000 visitor days in 1974.
reek state Park recorded 341,944.

\

Prairie

Virtu.aJ.1y all of these visitors ,-muld also

:i.ve passed through Big lagoon and had the opportunity to enjoy its scenic

~.,

It is also knO'.m that

.:::;~~"

vi:Jitors stop to :."i:::;i, picnic, collect drift',;ood

and otherwise use th:: . -':;<:1 for varying periods of time.
estimates of user day:

Although accurate

not available the total use is knmfIl to be

21'0

substantial.
Hany people are attracted to the area specifically to observe "rildlife.

The

thousands of water birds and other vlildlife that use the lagoon offer e.,"'Ccellent
opportunities for such use.
from the higlniay is

The Roosevelt eDc herd which can often be seen

especia~?

popular.

Management of the area by the Department

of Fish and Game as a State l·:ildJ.ile Area
for ,·rildlife observation purposes.

.e

.~~-

~;.))
\:,>.,.~<>

r;:...

/'

-..§.cientifi~~~ati~~JJ.§I3.~

The unique nature of the North

drive from Humboldt State

C~~~make them particularly valuable

edU~~~~ey are

for purposes of science and

~~~;L:nd College

extensiYe}~ ~

they are used

w:i~ly result in increased use

~~~;;,

easily reached by a short
of the Recr....oods.

nts and faculty for both educational field
.

trips and studies r-ecessaZ:;::<)"cb fulfill class requirements.

"

v

Consequently

Some use by grammar

./.

and high school class:::s is nlso Immm to occur.
Problems and Conflicts
Sed:imentc..tion
All coastal estuaries and

~~cons

carried by tributary streaBS.

are gradually being filled by sediments

Under natural conditions this process is extremely

slow and takes place over thousands of years.

Man I S activities ''1bich accelerate

erosion many times above nornal levels have hastened the filling process
alarmingly.

LTl only a felv years the eastern part of Big lagoon has.

·~JY"'o..deJ.

substantially by siltation, and the 1'later surface area has been IIDJ.ch reduced

as a result.

._ _' __

If

-

-

\

available for ",ratc::' assc:.,

JC:t..

In the case of Big

lor.0ing and road

1a&oo~!

".;ildlife l/ill

responsible for increa-sec. erosion.
redwood forests cause a

~C3t

.

\01~40\'.'.'"

L)l)

r,rcat1.7 diminished.

buildL~g

are the activities

Logging practices used in the harvest of

deal of soil disturbance.

lihen vegetation is

removed by clear cuttine, the hi3£l.VY "r.i.nter rains carry the eroded materioJ..
into the streams and eventuaJJlv the lagoon where it is dropped by the reduced
'vater velocity.
The problem has

, been compo1.U1ded by the Highway 101 CaUS8V-lay which

acts as a dike and tends to cause
The

retentio~more

silt on the upstream side.

o~ hope of reducing the problem li~~er erosion control mea.sures

ill '
I

and changes in logging pra.ctices Whic~~ve more attention to the
r::~:-. ,~
protection of other resources.
\ (~/~J

'\

"~

Urban E:::roansion

At the present time there
expansion.

Lt:~

do~';q;pear to be

an :immediate threat :from urban

~t coald be a real possibility in the

However, au '"

future. '

~~~south

could happen in other

~d.

of the lagoon is an indication of "Tha.t
I

!'

Although most of the lo.f;CO:1 p::,\.. ,',3r is in public Oimership much of the adjacent
forest land is privatel:r cr.mcd.
timber production to

il.t any time these lands could be converted from

rccroatic~~l homesites

given the right economic incentive.

Proper zoning and enforcement \'Till be necessary to insure maintenance of the
lagoons biological and scenic resources.

The only other anS\ver l'lould be public

acquisition of a protective strip surrounding the lagoon.

Ospreys

rc~~~

~.\\ .
relatively largc :Jnags ora~(7:::::~es in close pro:;dnity to

feeding areas for nesting purposcs.

T~c~af ~ing of
r---'

'''''~.)

forests surrounding

the lagoon may eliminate suitable nesy~g~es if steps are not taken to
preserve some old growth

around each of them

hab~ Ji~sting nest

trees and a buffer zone

Sh~~~iedand given permanent protection to

insure continued ~~O!'!'ortunities.
Pollution

~

The greatest potential pollution problem comes from residential septic
leaching.

tank

Urban

al.~~

cC:.. ' .

1

homesites and a couple of recreationally oriented enterprises.

I

Habitat acreage::: ow:! type are shO\m in the following table;
Table VIII
Habitat Acreages
Acreage

~

Open i'later

385

Submergent Vegetation

136
80

Marsh
Agriculture and Grassland

364

Riparian rloodland

20

Woodland and Coastal Forest

537

&f'.......

Sand Spit

157

C~O)

Urgan and

8

Z/(/4)~

Because of the migrant hahits of

.

~~eCie~ populations of wildlife usl.ng
/

('

.... ~

Big lagoon fluctua.te from' season to season ~. :/fP~en ;~~~.~ day.
peak period ",hen the brge flights of

waterfowl~/.,oihe·;::~~ter
.

from

northernbreedin~ ,~oQ~ds.

present year

~~s

~i

are largely

.'

.

'l'linter:is the
birds arrive

..'

r~ident

species that are

ro~,d.

For most species of

~'TIl!la.1s

and land birds it is very difficult to obtain accurate

information on total numbers.
on those species.

For this reason no popuJAtion data. i.s available

Most water associated birds,' however, can be censused by

airplane since they spend much of their time on open water or other areas where
they can be seen.
Appendix I

Population data

express~d

in terms of bird days use is

(l'1ilc1.lii'c u::m is shown separately for Dry Lagoon).

included

locatc~ O~ Ei~hTay

Stone lagoon is

It lies be'b..reen t.. ·TO

otl-;:~::::

101 38 miles north of Arcata (Plate 1) ~

lncoons; Big lagoon to the south and Fresfn.mter

It covers an area of 521 surface acres "rhen full and

Lagoon to the north.

has an average depth of 15.5 feet (Pogue and Jolmson, 1956).

1.5 miles long and 0.6 17:ilcs Hide.

It is about

A sand spit about one mile in length . .· rith

an average width of appro;:::i.mately 600 feet separates the lagoon from the sea.
The unique sedimentary rock formation of the shoreline was probably the' result
of upheaval from subterranean pressure.

This rock, lmown as Kerr Hunch Schist,

was probably laid dm"ffi prior to the late

uppe~raSig period

Agle 1950).

Huch of the lagoon bottom is

The drainage basin includes about
covered largely by coa.stal
.

Elevations range froo sea.

.

intermittent and
The sand spit

~~)
", '",)

~:....:4itOv'Che

occasion~lJy i~

the deepest portions

'.

forest€>of)'~od
and
/_"-

~~$i the

water levels are hi,:;h.

.

le~'~J"~O

,··"V

~.

R"'~~
""
12 ~f~es

~

Several small streams .

~~e

(Hanning and

if this :material.

of steep mountains terrain
douglas fir (Plate 22).

feet.

lagoon.

All but one, HcDonald Creek, are

summer.

breached by tidal and wave action when lagoon

-.ihc:"'" ~.::.!''; s happens the lagoon drains rapidly 'U.."1.til only

CO:ltai!: ~;2ter.

The breach usuaJJ..y lasts only for a day or

so at a time before so.nd bd:LC.up closes the opening (Pogue and Jolmson 1956).
Just south of Stone laGoon is a small side drainage that contains a marshy area
lmO\'m as Dr] lagoon.

Trois oite ,oms probably a former segment of Stone Lagoon

which has somehO\'r been separated from the larger body of water and graduall.y
filled with 'Silt.

','

Dr::" lagoon, the sand

3:'.~ - .:::,i '-'

large part 0:':- the shoreline is State owned

land administered by the Department of Parl::3 and Recreation.
. is State tideland controlled by the State Land Commission.

The lagoon
Except for road

and higmmy rights-of""'\·re.y the remaining lands surrounding the lagoon are
privately O\med (Plate 13).
Public use of Stone Lagoon is assured by the O\mership pattern.

Inland access

to portions of the shoreline is restricted by intervening private l.ands but
this is nqt considered to be a real problem.
are available along Highway 101.

Boat launching facilities'

This boat ramp is in private ownership but permission

:to use it 'can usua.11y be obtained from O\mers# Red Hen Cafe.

Small

car top

G~\

~

boats can be launched at the north end of ~1a.g~~ from park :uIDds.

.

land

.

<

(

Some water is diverted

'../ '.

'V'

.

~~creationaJ.use.

pastur~ for

No other use

",

The public lands are

Most of the private lowlands east of

livestock production.

also located in these 10\'l1ands along
vehicle Park.

'

other~:b.~~ies
for agricultural use.
..
"-

of basin waters is knOim. ~;)

the J,agoon are

'

strJ.~~e~reatiOna1.

\'later use of the lagoon proper is
from HcDonald Creek and

" '~j i Yl
0>~'"
and~a~e~';-:QsM'
\. r~ "':::J
'

~:tth

Several residences are

a private campgrotmd and recreational

The surrounding forests are intensively reanaged for timber

production'e.."C.Cept for a few open areas where grazing is possible
'vater Quality
'he absence of urban centers or industries in the drainage has helped to maintain
ela.tively good "Vlater quality in the la.goon.

SOIDe.livestock wastes probably

:'lter lagoon waters through its tributaries, although the quantity and its
~i'ects

are not knO\>m.

\

Logging and

g::;az:"~:;~

<.:ctivities in the

~oi...""lage

have probably caused some

increases in secii1:Ientation but the tributary streams suffer more from the
effects than the lagoon since the waterilm.,.. is relatively small.
Salinities

v~

as a result of the periodic interchange

~r.ith

sea water.

GeneraJJ.y the lagoon is more saline near the spit and less saline close to the
mouth of HcDonald Creek.

SaJ.inity readin;,;s range from seven parts per thousand

to 30 parts per thousand "lith 10\'1"s coming ,'lith increased precipitation until
such time as the spit opens to the sea.

A rapid increase in sa.linity occurs

immediately after breaching (Da'·TSon:1969).
000

.

\'later temperatures range between 8 C (46 F) to 22 C (72'T) with 10\'1"s during

DeCeOb~1arCh and highs
(Da,"lS~~'

periods of high precipitation bebieen
summer months of July and August.

during the

Naturai~.~

~t~£~

/I~,."", '

Several distinct habitat types ~

Lai;oon.

~~ ~·;ithin the

<:)~)COObination

;:rn~Qr:~;,n.e

iImnediate area of Stone

of severaJ., provides the

various Idnds of fish a.'"ld ,·Tild1i.fe that
factors are all components

occupy them.

that influence environmental situations 1'lhich may exist at any site.

The

quantity, quality and variability of habitat is directly related to the kinds and
numbers of other living things the area will support.
The Stone lagoon area has been divided into eight habitat categories for discussion.
The pattern of their occurrence is

shm~

in Plate 14.

Much of the 1.a.goon is classed as open. water.

This area includes the deeper waters

~

t,.'

.'.

V'• .

. .· [hich do nc: su::::port bottom rooted vegetation to

W..;'jr

1£

greil '.

'i.

,

The shallOt'ler ,'raters in the eastern and a narrow band of shorelin:::
as submergent vegetation.

,:~'C

classed

In this shallow '\'later' zone aquatic vee;c't.:.ticn,

largely widgeon grass and sago pondweed, is abundant.

In terms 0:1.'

·,:~\terfO'.'ll

use, it is this area that is most productive.
Also along the shore is a band of edge vegetation classed as marsh.

Typical

plants include great buJJ.rush, spike rush, three square and juncuo.

In many areas

plant densities are 1m; and confined to e, very narrO'.'1' strip along the ua.terline.
The upper part of the lagoon is an exception.

Here the marsh is rather e.,"'ct.ensive.

and is densely covered' by buJJ.rusJ;l.

~~"f?
~~I'~e grass and forb species have been

Agriculture and grasslands are located
1ocations to the nort~ and south.
either intentionalJ.y or

~

"

lagoon and in a ff"" scattered

accident~~~ucedby man •.

Typical species include

"",-''oj)

orchard grass, salt grass, ~ass,'brome, fescue, mleet vernal grass, clover,
plantain, dandelion and a
Riparian 1100dland
lagoon.

land cle

original stand.

~~ers.

.

~ marsh from the agricultural land east 0: the
~dditiOnaJ. pasture
ified by

an

overstory of

with an understory of salmon berry, tlWnbleberry, salaJ.,
fern.

alder and
rhododenc:rC'~

The \'lOodlands south of the lagoon are interlaced ,'lith dence

brush inc1uding such species as coyote brush,

c.

space has greatl..-v reduce

~:illO"'l

c:::l S'.'lord

st~L~::;

bluebloss~, red-flOi·ieri;~:·.

of

currant

and other woody species.
The sand spit is sparsely veget.ated '\'lith saJ.t grass, picklm'leed, dune tan::iey,
,morIrl.n.gglory and other.. more salt tolerant plant species.
shapes and sizes litters much of the area.

Drift.. .Tood in all

\

:
I

~

-

/ _'?

The greatest use recorded on the lagoon is b,y waterfowl.
of

Over 670,000 waterfowl

_

use is sustained annually with the largest numbers occurring between

October and April.

Scoters, scaup, ruddy, ducks, canvasbacks, buffleheads and

other diving ducks are most numerous.
habitat"t.type.

This is a reflection of the predominant

Puddle ducks are less abundant but IM11ards, pintails, widgeon,

shovellers, teal, gacr>'lal1s and woodducks are regular users.
At least some nesting takes place as indicated by observations of both

rna]] ard

,1

and gadwall broods 'recorded during July an~~st (Hebnke, 1969).,
Shorebird use is low, probably because

o~(/~nce of
~"'-.: )

f

intertidal flats or

I

t

HU~ ~~~~e is noted on the sand spit,
, ., ......
particularly along the ocean beach.~.Je~iJsandpipers, dunlin and sanderlings

other suitable feeding habitat.

I
i

i,

J

0;C"" '

<'2)

are most frequently seen.

!

1

I ,", ',,~

~

Blue herons, night herons ~c'oUimon egrets are regular visitors but they are not
"' ..,,-)
numerous. Dry lagoon
e\.t~ marsh east of Stone lagoon provides suitable
habitat for bitterns
snO\'lY egrets may also

<:)

§

-,,"'>

~~ s green herons and occasionall.y cattle egrets and

~ en.

The available habitat in and around Stone lagoon

is apparently not sufficient to attract high wading bird use.
,

The lagoon supports a wide variety of other water birds including rails, coots,

,
!

1

;

grebes, loons, cormorants, kingfishers, pelicans, gulls

and terns.

In addition a number of offshore and pelagic species such as aclclets, puffins,

murres, petrels, albatross and jaegers are sometimes seen.
Land Birds
The forests, uplands and agricultural areas surrounding the lagoon provide
habitat that harbors . 'a

variety

of land birds.

This category includes

~,

songbirds, upland game birds, raptors a.."1ci'::~~
such a,s the osprey, they are not

The mammals

of\SiWt.~

o

"

deoenJ~nt on 'ac~::: ..:ic
\

'\~

,\,

'., \.->

~.~;l

i:1

l:~..

h.1'uitat but

"'~', :".:.::':::~,
1:':837

periodicaJJ.y

elude the same species found at nearby Big lagoon.

t"

~

..

l'lS~~c5

8w;.-i:.:0ine species h3ve not been verified fro::: Stone Lagoon.

Presently, a

tutal of 12 fish species have been observed and recorded (Appendix D).
Silver salmon, steelhead rainbQ1,.,r trout, coast cutthroat trout, and Pacific
la;::::.::Jrc;r all rely on openings in the bar to gain entry into the lagoon and
thC:1cC l1cDonald Creek for spawning.

Openings do
not occur as frequently as in
. -.
.

(\

.

Big lagoon, possibly because of a smaller
anadro::J.ous fish populations are subject

dr~.ge.

Because of this, the

±~~~t;e~ear to
,

((;:>~~

year fluctuations.

JuvenD-e silver salmon and trout ut~~~JAgoon as a nursery area and
probably migrate out ,.,rhen the ~on~ in the late spring or fall.

~~ stickleback occur in Stone
fill

"

~~~.~o

lagoon and

those in Big Lagoon.

euryhalinefish species have been recorded

18 froo Big lagoon probably reflects the
intensity of past investigations at the t'lO lagoons.
the species recorded from Big lagoon could

~.d

Undoubtedly, many of

probably do occasionally occur

in Stc::e :Lagoon and future studies may verify this fact.

The ;YCS8nCe of the lagoon BOby was recently verified by the collection of a
siI:gl::: adult from near the mouth of McDonald Creelc.
indic:~'~e

the presence of a larger population.

Further collections may

1'-

,

...

~

.• ".lL.. :::;

'J':::':C i...~

'_

.

...

,
~'.

...'.- ... _.

The amphibian and reptile fat:..l.J '.'

same limitations as

tho~Z.~bed.£01' ~_ ':

support simi J ar ~c~e\,'~
.... . \ \

\)

-

\> "

\v>

~0:>\?

\)

;:;-..:...L(.;. ·oe..;

r.:, coon

. :-:. ~c "_ ....:

but "aula othel".::ioo

The scenic qualities

proximity to other important North Coast

D~8

recreational areas rr..skc Stone la.goon a popular tourist attraction.

Highway

101, which passes along the lagoon's shoreline, provides the opportunity for
travelers to enjoy the area even though they may not atop.

For those who do

choose to stop the biological resources offer many hours of enjoyment under
a variety of circumstances.
Hunting
Waterfowl hunting is the most significant appropriative use of lagoon wildli.fe.
Most hunting is done from boats, particularly scullboats; some hunting is done

.

from the shore but this msthod is much less

S.ro:~ful.

C,~:~~

The tOtal use is not

.,11

!mown but a few hunters can be found on t~~~~n on most days during the

season.

Because of the nature of the

«?~~~.:~Jthe methods

of huntings, there

is little potential for increased~~~~.
Some deer and upland ~ hunt·

. ~e by local residents in the adjacent
~~uove

foothills.

present levels is expected.

I,

sport Fishing
Openings in the

lagoon aller.., ana.dromous fish access in a

manner similar to Big Lagoon, but because of a smaller drainage, they occur
less

frequ.ent~.

Sport fishing pressure for

s~on

and trout is heaviest

after sand bar openings, although like Big lagoon, a light amount of pressure
occurs throughout the year.
Boating
Although some pleasure boating does occur, most activity ·is as_sociated with
either hunting or fishing.

Boats can be launched near the highway on the

eastern corner of the lagoon.

From the standpoint of protecting wildlife

north~

;., ,::::"shing quell ~~" ~~c:'cases in pleasure boat use \"lould not

reS0t.:..:."..:'",'

necessa.:-:::'..:-:·

DC

desirable.

Nature Study and Sightseeing
The lagoons greatest potential for public use is non-appropriative activities
related to natural history and esthetic qualities.

At the present time

thousands of people enjoy the outdoor experience, including the observation of
wildlife, offered by visiting this area.
visitor da.ys

in 1974.

Dry Lagoon State Park received

1-1any people visit specifically to observe the

116,653

..lildlife.

Such uses are expected to increase substantially in the future.
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The North Coast lagoons and other ,./etlands

·0.

\

~Jequ;;ptly used

for educational

Grammar schools, high schools, ~'eg~Of the Redwoods and Humboldt

purposes.

f~o~t-do.1l class

State University conduct field trips
number of studies have been made
undergraduate and graduate
researchers have also

b~~O~~~~d

Clas~ry~~nts.

work.

In addition a

university students to fulfill
Public agencies and private

utilizef~~)TetlandSin

the search for knmvledge

\, '\.:> /..)

~

relating to fish, wildlif
. fields.

As our world

resources, ecology, geology and other

complex and greater demands are placed on our

resources the availability

such areas for research will become increasingly

important.
Problems and Conflicts
Urban and Recreational

Develo~~nt

There does not appear to be an immediate threat of urban development but the
possibility is a.lways "lith us.

Private lands nmT used for agriculture or timber

production could be sub-divided for recreational homesites if the economic
incentive is favorable.

This ld.nd of activity would destroy wildlife habitat

and impair the esthetic quality.

Because of the important biological resources
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Huch of the remaining land is in private

c .. L:rship (Plate 13).
Land and Hater Uses
T1'12: 'l)rimary use on the lagoon and adjacent sand spit is recreation.
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dominant plant specics involved is elodea.
Fresh\-7ater marsh occurs in the southeast corner of the: la300n at
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sl)ecies inClude bull-

rush, rush', spike rush, silver 1-1eed, ponJ lily and auCb'leeu. ..
The only t;rassl8.J.""1cl habitc.t of any size
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The sand spit is lar<;ely
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Coastal forests are composed of typicQ.l coc...stc..l .forest OVQr3tory
species such as reduood, Douglas fir,

S.itl~u.

spruce and red al<.br,

usually accompanied by a dense understory of salal, huckleberry,
blackberry 8J.""1d sHord fern.

Differences in successional sta,3es are

common as a result of l03Sing.
The urban clussification includes severc.l residences along the
eastern shore.

The. acrear..:e
involved is relatively small.
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and sj?ortsf isi1inz

opportunities attracts thous2.I1US of vis i

~:·::-3

e.;<pected that this use "ill continue to

i~'C?ff;'i~ the

The scenic quc..lity &:1C natur2.1 resourc::.:::

Its loca-

U~'::'lly.
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It is
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north coast area
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to
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Both appropriat-= and non-c,~'~ ":'.s.t±V,3
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reation.::.l visits,

fishinG are e:;:anples of appropriate usc.

lIuntL"1:'; m:u.

110n-api~r0"i)riate uses

include phot08rU?hy, nature study and si=hts82ir:.:.
HuntiI13
Huntin3 is not a.T1 inportant activi ty on Frcsln:'2.tcr LC:;30on al thou3h

it Llo'2s
lilOSt

fGU

tak~

oft~1

place to a minor extent.

souJht.

Huntir~3

is done primarily from boats but a

hunters do hunt frow shore.

The

ducks and the. resulting poor success
.

Some upland game and deer

lacl~
(""'\,

"

h~~i~~~}6~~ is

availab~

l.arcie numbers of

~¢ ~imitiIl6
.,-,.1)

drainage but again oppor.tunJ.tJ.es
hunter days use are

\ic:.terfoul are the species

~r~... ·~~ited.

factor.
.

done within the
No figures on

. . . ..J
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Catchable rainbow rH~~~~rt an estimated 10,000 annual angler

Sport Fishin3

days at Freshwater

Angler.s h~rvest approximately 11,500

fish each season,' .the majority of "i'Thich. are cau2ht in the summer
and fall months •. ,

"

3oatin;;
:lbably m:::>re recreational boating occurs 'on, Freshwater Lag00tl1an on either of

the other t'\vO la30ons.

The uniform water depths and other

characteristics are more suitable for boatin3 and such activities
as water skiin6 • The lagoon size, however,
limits the
deciree of boating that can safely take place on a given day. In
all probability it vlill not support much increase in use without
serious conflicts with fishermen and other users.
l~ature

Study and Sightseeing

Unquestionably the greatest total use involves this category of
non-appropriative recreation.

s of passing tourists
to walk alonci the
is use is encouracied
atever the reason for

stopping, the visitors

experience is enhanced

by the ability to see and
In addition to

in
~cn~~J

its

native habitat.

many visits are made by persons

~~,~~ations

and photography.

Many are

to see birds or mammals which

<'-:--~is

-"'~--~----:-.

Scientific and

Educat~onal Use

with other coastal wetlands the opportunity for both scientific

and educational uses is always present.

The extent of actual use

for such purposes up until the present time has not been great
houever.

Part of the reason is' probably the presence of more

attractive wetlands, in terms of plant and animal diversity, closer
to Humooldt State University and other schools in the Eureka-Arcata
area.

Problems and Conflicts
Urban Develooment
Several homes are now located on the east shore of the lagoon.

Additional

. development could occur at any time since these lands are privately owned.
Further construction would detract fram the scenic beauty, destroy wildlife
habitat and pose potential water quality problems through septic s,ystem leaching.
In order to prevent such damage the area should be zoned for uses compatible

~
~.

with open space and conservation.
Excessive Use

The location of the lagoon makes it very ~~®1 to large numbers of people.

~ ~actor inhibiting

The present high use is believed to
lagoon by

~y kinds

of l'later ass

wildlife use can be expected to
important part of the

·~"d.'.~J.dlife.

de~

recre~

lagoon would be lost.

~~

As human activity increases

accordingly and since wildlife is an
ue, part of the enjoyment of visiting the

.

Conflicts behmen types of use' are also certain to arise.
is pleasure boating and fishing.

use of the

An obvious ey.ample

Fishermen are not happy with fast moving ski

boats and water skiing becomes hazardous with the presence of many anchored or
trolling fishing boats.

In some way these conflicts will have to be resolved

at sometime in the future.
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.=.;rass, SCl..i."l.G verbenl c.nd strc.:..uberry are
IU11ille,

pur?l~

.:~ r.~Hl blacl~bcrry

beach pcn,

dUl~e

tansey,

b-.:;come dotilinant farther inland.

Salt tilarsh is c.:,:t'l"':"'l<:.::ly limited and oCcurs only as a

frin~e

betw<2cn th2 intc:rt:L'.<...l flats and the higher ground.

Salt

area

~rass
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the primary plant C0V2r.
Freshivater marsh is <:lso limited and occurs only in a fell locations.
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strec.::! chu.nncls and tri butaries.
main Hed'':1ood Creek ChUIlI10l.

The

Only one stand remains
channc~in6

, 't:rilloil.

the
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of the stream for

control destroyed much oE this habitat type.
is typified by o..n overstory of ree; alder,

011

Thc..t ullich remains

blacl~

cottormood anci

The tL."1derstory is composed of salmon, berry I thimble b:::rry I

elC1crb2rry, black t'\Tinberry, blackberry and eO\: parsnip.
In contrast other "iQodlanc13 are dor.linated by reduoods, 3i tkn spruce
and c.lder

't71 th

an und.:;rstory of salal, thimble berry, elderberry,

huckleberr:,' and slloru L::-~1.

These woodlands are fO~d on th2

foothills c.ojacent to th2 valley floor.
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Upland ve3etutic~>n compos::,': of, c~brU~~\~i"'s~t1.sscl, poison oc::~,

lUi'ir.e~~:~~l~.\ccuwmainlYin small patch"s

thimble berry and

t~~~~ ~pes.
VeJ~iV2 type is a~ricultural.

uithin or adjacent
The f:l0St extensive
valley floor 'and

lar~t:c.r':'::ls

in the surroUl."1ding foothills are usee...

for livestock 3razin::.; o.n<,:, to SOIne
of the plants
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e;~tent.forbay
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iiost

of the most COIilffion

rye3rass, velvet
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sheep sorrel and dandelion.
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Black bears are
The mountain lion is a resident of
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Anadromous species
The natural anadromous fish runs are enhanced by

plantin.~~ o~ .~t::vcnile

l:ir.g

and silver salmon, steelhead rainbml trout w'"1d coast cuttl'-..::-e:-,t t::.'out fror:.
the Hur::Jboldt County Prairie Creel: Fish Hatchery.

T:b.is is the c.:-2:,- hatchery

in California which raises and releases anadramous coastal cutthroat trout,

principa.J.J.y an Alsea River, Oregon, strain.
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OiJe:l the bar which forms across the mouth.
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~\.-:. ~

upstream end of Remmod Valley.

Habitat destruction in the r:::.-;·:,' by man

•..

activities and aggravated by storms and floods has had a delet,::-ious impact
upon the anadromous populations throughout the river.

Cha.rmcli::.:ttion and levee"

projects along the lmter river have reduced the value of the
to fishery resources.

e~tu.arine
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t-pportuni ties nre limited to the D2.:l.cLl cnu
l";.:l.tionc.l Park for the most part.
to the e.'1.U of

th~

levee on the

lO"i;~r
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no quantitative information is available for
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The production of anadromous fish is probably 011':; c1

f.h.e. :.. ost

important functions of Hedwood Creek in terms of na.f-ur.t1.1
and the north coast economy.
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grav~lsJ fillin~ pool~,

w"iL;

~isinJ

uater tCl:1iJeratures J lO~';ering dissolved 01~YJen cont·~~. t ,~v:>d. d~stroy
ing food organisms.

ltiparian ve..;etation necessary to support a lar~u

)f v1ildlif.~ is lost.

(lUMtoex

~et vw.riety

..
Thos~ species closely as,!joc1.,-,t,.~:l WIff, tl1is

<ind of habitat are virtually

el imina ~c.l a.T1d

ln~~l:;·

c t:I..:'.::.: .......
. .:.. '-',
\

idversely affected.
~ a~ditionJ

the character of the inter~idal arC2 is Qlt~r~d.

3Ottom sediI:1ants are chan.:.;ed and invertebrate prC':::uctior:
ligher forms of fish and l1ildlife is much reduced.

:'..~ihJorti113

· ::-vc:;;ct':'.:

from {loc.:diVl,J. al!>'o ~t..Ii1-1'-lC<I.t.e:.; L~:: e.~fJansion. of ur0c·: .• ,

CG:a!.l-=rcL..:.~

~ ... '..

i.,du.sfrjdL qe.\/e...lopW1€J1t" into u...;riculturt.= and i7ilLi

lands el irain.:l th'\8 :..;. ;. .
less habitat

[u; _

-"2,~r.:..dill:"';

;.1'Yl.·~

babi tilt.

The net result is

l,2.sS fisll ana \ii 1":'1 i~c.
c1aI:age to

Lo miti;;ation for/fish alld \·lilcJ.lif:~
done

110\'1

'lD..S

to rectify the situatio~1.

provided.

Little can be

In th~uture, hm,Tever, care-

ful consid.::r.:..tion of resource v2.lu~s~~.: ed should be made before

any £looel control project is autrlOf:~~~~·<,h.n1 full compensCltion shoulc
be provicicc to offset or r2duce/5.,·dv'2~Ge).mvacts on fish all.G "ildlifc
r

"'::lk Depredation

~

~;"0

~

.... : /

\,.~

f~~\~othill areas cause depredation probleras
in agriCUltur2.l~'
u.~~~Y COr.l:,~t~ ~Jith livestocl~ for pasturG
fora3e and darl1o..:; ~~~S.
T11::= 2T2:.C-=3t G.::una.:;e occurs i\Then ~lk

Periodically 21!,

numbers Duiltl up t

hiGll~

controlled hunts h&ve b2en
local elk herds.
owner cOlilplaints.

leve13.
hel~

i.:.

10 E-lleviate dD.Ill&:;e special
~1l'2.

l)ast to reduce the size of

Such hunts h2..vc. u':;\.lally

be~m

initiated by land-

Califo::.'~~:..: c:':.·;·

':'he IQ.ams.th River is the onJ.y major

River that has its origin outside of the Sta.te.
lake in southern Oregon.

.

c.. ··.·c~:-lG the

Ci.:·_~ .::.:;'

It: r;c-..:rc:: is Upper ICl.BJ:l.s:t:·,

Its mouth is located 65

r..i]_,~s

north of E1,Ireka (Plate 1).

The river news genera.11y soutmvest\'tard for over 260 miles on its way to the sea.
For the most part it is located :in steep rocky canyons uhQre its descent may be
as much as 100 to 200 feet per mile.

After enterinG Huoooldt County it is joined

by the Trinity River at the to\m of 1'leitchpec some 42 miles upstream from the
mouth.

Three other major tributaries, the Scott, Salmon and Shasta. Rivers,
, enter

the lCl.ama.th farther upstream..

The total drainage bas:in encompasses approximately

15,DOO square miles (Plate 15).

(\

~~::\\

.

.

The upper drainage in Oregon includes large a~.~~>bf·~rm land and r.narsh
su...-rounded by forested mountains.

In

caJ.:(f'~>th~\'errainis

typified by rough

~\d bi~~?and cooiler forests.
1Il01l11tsins become less precilli~~\~~rivernears the ocean and the
roc!·:y canyons and lU.gh mountains

of pine and fir give
to heavy logging.

~~.
~'\S

The
forests

Much of the basin has been subjected

The average annual runoff, as measured near the mouth, i::; c·YGr 13 J 100,000 acre
feet ... The average discbargeis 17.,060 cfs (cubic fect :F-2:.' s:;ccnd) ,'J(Dept. of
Interior G.S. 1969)
The CaJifornia Oregon Pewer Company maintains three ::"cajo:' l.. .: :droelectric power
plants in the IG.amath River drainage.

'11'10

of these

plar~tc ~e

River near the to\m of Copco and the third is on Fall

CreE::I~

on the lCl.ama.th

near its confluence

with the Klamath River.
Land Ownership and Access
Rechiood national Park lands, a narrow coast.al. strip appro::::iIm.tely 1/2 mile wide J

:3.::'~~ bOU11clary

c: the ri'lC::'.
river channel.

~~uolic

lands outside the:

_ ..

~',:'~C

south

confined to tidelands and the

East other lands are privet-ely mmed.

land a.mership patterns are

ShOiffi on Plate 16.
Park lands provide same access opportunities south of the delta.

North of the

river access is also available on some private lands although fees for trespass
'H

I

are charged at sa:ne locations.

\:,,;\,\n

('i'

land and \·'at~RSi's,· \': \, {

,I

The majority of land a

purposes.

Acces

offer boat launc .

j

Cf\f~1O',,~r\~'a~t~~~Jis used for recreationaJ.

~e \ t~~d ~ ri~~hing and several concessions
P'

'Y~cilities and

rental, boats, camping grounds and

recreational vehicle parks ere located north and south of the river.
areas extend along Highway 101 north of the river.

Commercial

l<1ost of the remaining lands

are in either residential, agricultural or timber management uses.

The Departlilent of .:<:l.t..:;r

mineral

.... uL:..· ..

~{i V2J:':.i

Klamath ana Tri:ai t)'

1959.

~\

:':.:..·iL)utarL:~::

<':l'.i..:.

..... :.:L: .. .:.. .:::~ 1';..;31

ar~~

In almost c.ll cases tL:.:.··
~

cont~~t.

..'~eas

by dow'TIstrecu.1 uaters.
stations from
throu..;ll 1955
bicarbonate

CO?CO J

of

~ .~:12rC'.1

Date:

coL~ __ ';~_~.

Q.mmstr2C..:..
that the

SllO"'l2':"

~:_

i:::::. tb2

~,~_,

';·C.::':.~::"-

content

\;,21:':2

~(1arl1atil

_Uv-.;r e.t tilr·:;..;

.. :e:til durinJ the

i,:,; ':...:2 tho:::

ull~alinG

uiluteG

.?~riod

lS<iG

2nrtL

tY~8.
~J .• ~~

Coliform. counts varieo. 17ic:.ely 2.t 'tIlt':::

f!1oni tori1l8 stations hut

Pollution

.,.

or earth cu.'"1d result in

lncr2'::;'S':~

::.-i'.'.:.::

t-..:.r~iGity

and secliwer.. t

cei-Josition •
.Lj,l tbm.:l.;;h 1,Ot a Iilaj or pro b12:::~ :1.:._ ,....
·
po 11 u t ~O:':J.
resu It''''
s rror,i L1illlJ' S'-'::".:C'" _
u..:. '-"
_
of '-r!+-r·.:>"t:::>o'
~~

i·Tast·::>·~
...... ..:3,
~

SYStcr:1 lank-acie and

.; "lal'~'·'l······;·.····

.&...~

~_

l.UL;. .. l.o •.• _

livc:stoc:·~

Upstraam agricultural ·uas·t2s

.

.

~

:...~

~

.

'" '::l.'..::.ii1.il;.:;
..

".

.:l •

c..~rec·c

..

cascne.r;::;e

:.:.:.'-'. ";'OE12Stic llastes J se;;tic

'.:::.s·...... ::.
ori,:::,iJ.'.:.Lt.:~...2

in Cre.:.;on anci. the Scott·

and Shasta River draina.;e:s co:::.tri";:Jt:t;.';: to the pollution of the"

;'(1amath River.

·=ccs
_ .. :.:';~

", _ .. r

' ..

• _f'-'_

l.·e:lta does Lee-

hT,'C

coastal ri-.- ::-:: ~ r.o::: does it have a:1
river char,:'_,2-:
river

roc~~.

",in8n

not covered

:.... -~ ~..

a ,·/ide flood plain

~:tensive

estuary.

e;: ~o r::-ml:Y'

other

l{uch of the Imler

by "rater, is typified by sand, gravel and

Islands of riparian vegetation are located on the higher ground of

sand and grovel

b~~s.

A 10\'1 sand spit covers the south side of the rivers mouth.
teITain rises steeply from the channers edge.

RmaJ J

To the north the

areas of pasture are

situated in 10';llands adjacent to the river and on the more open hillsides.
The surround.ing hills are largely covered by redwood forest or brush fields
e..."CCept ''There grasslands have been cleared for grazing.
trailer parks and commercial buildings
"t
h
The liB.t er sur f ace area Var:l.es
"tn.
about 500 acres in the
absent.

Urban areas of houses,

are~~ong Ilighwa:y 101-

~~~')

(~~~~~'<)','

stages b ut averages
and t'd
~ e

\ \,'>Q

,

nths'. \..l\,thuatic vegetation other than algae is

.., '\'
~
~
(/ \\
The botton se\\ \>~s)r~e from river rock upstream to sand near the

mouth.

0~~\:?0
.\\\\,>

The expanse of sa!'&Jand gravel bars is also influenced by tide and '\iB.ter ncri'l.
The only veGetatio:: p:-csent is on higher ground.
cover is fm.:,,-:d i::. :"sb"ids on the river bars.

Huch of the delta's riparian

Typical plant species include

alder, ..dllc-;, c' ":~orr.leed, thimbleberry, elderberry, blackberry and saJmonberry.
Other ripar:"s.n CS-.'·::r is found along the river's edge and along small tributaries
of the river.
Vegetat:i.on on the river spit is sparse.
typical on the ocean side.

Bare sand littered ,"lith wood debris is

On the inland side S\'Teet clover, lupine, yarrow,

stra1'lberry and dandelion are the most common plants.

f'

~..

_.. '-;' .... '-

_

.

... .. ~;'i,8nd t:i.[;

.... ....."., ~
•

Ci.

···~ounts

~--...

.. - . _ -

along Hunte:"'" C-:--·,,·..··
•

~

,

-

........... ~ • • l

.

+ -, .
10. .....

.,

Richardson Creek south of the riy::- .

c::::ociated "lith tr..is habitat type includes cattail, spil:e rush,

\:~te:'

_"._. :.:.:..

sli:UI1k cabbage.

Pasture vegetation is composed of a w:i..de variety of grasses and forbs,
which are introduced species.

r..c:-;l;.

Velvet grass, sweet vernal grass, meadm'!

of

i'~:Jcue,

orchard grass, rib grass, dandelion, cow parsnip, w:Ud cucumber, mustard and
clover are among the most common species.
clumps of juncus ,S'.iord

Lower pastures often contain scattered

fern and bracken fern.

~~~Sh and

\'\)'"
bracke~~\\~l

common on higher ground as ·is

.

t"

... \~.., \ \ .\\ \ '.

Redwood is the dcmti.nant
fir and Sitka spruce.
huckleberry and bla

COnifer~~ :l,'';~~ >lith a
~:r\~s1t~dense stands

\) .~Y't'\ 0)

~lEi'b""""""'~~.

surrounding the nood

scotch broom is

.

lesser emount of lbuglas

of alder, salal, salmonberry,

Forest habitat occurs onJ;r in areas

and is therefore not included in the habitat acrea.ges

listed here.
Habitat acreages are shcnm in the following table:
Table VI
Habitat Acreages
Agt-iculturciJ. and Grassland

'730

Sand and R:i.ver Rock

340

Fresh and Brackish Water

}~sh

e2

Riparian

650

Urban and Commercial

507,

Open Water

545

Plate 17 shows the habitat pattern in the 10\'ler IOamath River area.

""

Birds

exposed tidelands of

.~ ::.::;

c:;tuary provide feeciL' 6 areas which attract rror::"

varieties including ;cC'l-.;it8, vrillets, dUnlin, sandpipers, yellmr-leGs, plover
and ldlldeer.

SeverO-l thol:.sand birds may be seen during peak population periods

in the fall and wintc:'.
Smaller numbers of l;aterfu.rl, particularly scoters, mergansers, scaup, ruddy
ducks, widgeon, pintail, mallards, bufflehead and greerndng teal, use the area
betlieen late August and April.
be seen
• ~_I

year~!ound.

Mergansers, 1Ml lards and occasionally others may

Bl=lcause of the lack of aquatic vegetation for '\'laterfowl

food production the area does not attract large numbers.
". • •

Great blue herons are cor:rr:m.on, and Anthony I s green herons and common egrets S2e
sometimes seen.

Coots, grebes, loons, cormorants and nmrres are regular visitors.

Many others including gulls, terns, petrels, guille~auklets and puffins

are also present either as residents, common

mi~)~asual

visitors.

r;::,~<J<,
r;:::~,\ \~\ \\)
land habitat types support a uide ~ty ~.f<teI:r~rial birds.

number in terQS of both s?ocies

~~~~at~~~are classed as

i'lYCG-C~~,r~,15'J.er~wrens,

Sparrow;J, thrushes,

,'-:"'\ '\ \ " ,V

The greatest

song birds.

larks, vireos, finches and

juncos are examples' Cf,,-t:::'::':,:.,'t;S:/00\P':('·"bther types of land birds include crO\'ls,
\ " \ . \\', \"\ . /
ravens, jays, ,.roOdp~C!:8:-:::,:Fkers, s-"mllO\'TS, htm:mi.ngbirds, doves, pigeons,
'.... ,-

quail and grouse.

l:r.!ly J.. :'.:.:1 birds are resident and others are migratory.

occupy all forms of

hnbitc~~

They

Rccording to the preference of each species.

Several species of raptors are COI!!lIlOn on the lower IG..a.ma.thRiver.

Red-tailed
;

~

hawks, rough':"',legged ha"lks, marsh hm'lks, kestrels, turkey vultures, great horned
owls, barn O'l'lls, short eared O\'r1s and screech O\'lls are examples.

,

Less commonly

seen species include red-shouldered ha,·rks, golden eagles, coopers hawks, sharp

.'·.i.2~

spotted o,;l:'J J!Ygrrry O\'l'1s and burrowing owl:J.

The bald eo;.

.::alcon, and prairie falcon are much rarer.
The osprey is directly dependent on the river and on the aVailability
fish on which it feeds.

O::'·~.il:;

Several nest sites are located upstream from tL

highway 101 bridge.
·Mamma] s

Marine mammaJs such as harbor seals, steller sea lions and California sea lions
often enter the river and travel some distance upstream.

others including

dolphins and porpoises are common offshore but rarely enter the river.

....

·

Water associated mammaJ s that inhabit the river include the muskrat, beaver,
river otter and mink.

other furbearers

skunk, ringtail cat, raccoon, gray

SUC~~l' spotted Skunk,
~\\)

f(t.. ~~~t;~0 d

striped

'cat occupy various, habitat

types in and around the delta.~te~\·.~d:,.B..s'herinhabit parts of the drainage
but may no longer occur
.

The largest lan

G~~e
. >~ower'river.
'\
~
•

\'

miles wide.
bear.
l~

\

,,'

'.
'V

"~)~'JM\~
""\)area is

\ \\\', . 'V
\

though northern H'

\

the Roosevelt elk which ranges generally

\"

~ County and Del Norte County in a coastal strip a. fe"r

Other common big game mammal s are the black-tailed deer and blacl;:

The mountain lion is also Fesent but much less common.
species of small mammals such as rabbits, squirrels, ground squirrels:

chipmunks, rats, mice, gophers, moles, shrews and bats inhabit the various
habitat types within the area.

General
There have beer. L.B species of fish reported from the lower
.t~dditional species inhabitin 6 the

Klamath River C;-;;J:3n:::.iJ:: D).,

upper draina3e5: ITiay infrequently drift dO\IDstream, but are not
included in the te;.:t and table.
Anadromous species
'2

•

The Klamath River supports excellent runs of king and silver
L

salmon with occasional reports of individu(l pink and churn
.,

salmon.

,~\F

The first king salmon usually

late swnmer where a significant s p o .

i'~~~develops.

\' ','

.

rtuns

;

alth~~ ;,~~f

continue through late fall,

in the estuary in

the sport fishing

is over by the end of sept~{. \~'yer salmon usually enter

'"

the river later th8.J."1 the ~~'~lmon and the runs may continue

,,'"

\./',

through January orFeb~\r.~< ~rly run fish probably ascend to
\ \

the higher tribu~~
the upper

>

~'<....\

Qa~re observed at Iron Gate Hatchery on

Klamc.t~~~y
~d
\. \)
.

Trinity River

~CherY

ciurin 6 late

~

October end Novembe'y.

0.,\),

Steelheaci rainbo.. .". trout migrate i~\t'b'0" " amath River on almost

a year arounci

b~oio.

sprincV\

period of late .::prL',; rRo,r'"

$~~d

an~ migrate

areas in a fei., selE_i.-.....~~Ql\~b5~· aries.
" ',J', \

freshwater for 6 1-:0. :;:'10~"::"\
winter.

\\ \'V
Steelheao\t ntinue

enter ciuring the

to upstre8-.lu holding

These fish remain in

and are believed to spav."I1 in the late
to enter the river throughout the

summer, although the large runs "I;lhich have made the Klamath
River a world famous fishing river do not commence until late
August.

A large portion of these late summer and early fall

migrants are "half-pounders", a local name given to immature or

-1'l"

-'--

,;-,;:CUC

ious s t.E:'::: __ J2<:id.

3~ending

Thes e fish have returned to thE:; :- i "', '

only a few months in the ocean.

Larger, mature

aGL:~,:.

fish, actually the survivors of previous "half-pounder" rur.:..;;
also enter the river during this period and will migrate to
upstream spawning tributaries.

The fall runs may continue

th:-ou~ii

November, after which winter run steelhead begin their upstreful'
migration.
March.

Spa,ming usually takes place from February througb

In actuality, there is overlap in the timing of the

steelhead runs and it is sometimes difficult to distinguish the
different ,stocks by physical

'~~
i~~,

(,

cutthr~at

Coast'

appearance~

trout are found

er Klamath River and

most of the. tributaries as far. ~~~s Tectah Creek (appro;oi-

mately 20 m,les).

r,~~~estuary are important
~juv~e and adult fish.

The lower

nursery and feeding areas

/)~'~

, d ucea. b rOl~ trou
-,
Intro

"''v)
'\)
11 num b ers ~n
. t h e Trinity
~r,~n sma

River, a major Kl~ ~~

'" '-,V

taken by

anglerS~~
,~

have previously ente

~d

~~ tributary.

An occasional fish is

O'Her Klamath River and mayor may not
the ocean.

" shad, first introduced on the West Coast in 1871, have
American
become established in the Klamath River.

Upstream migration

usually commences in May and continues through early July.
\

Spawning takes place over areas '\lith gravel or sand bottoms &nO
a good current.

The eggs are not adhesive and are slightly

heavier than water.

They drift

do~mstream

with the current and

usually hatch in four to six days, or longer depending upon I.;'ater
temperature.

Some young shad, drift do,mstream immediately after

hatching into the estuary, but the maj ority remain in freshivater
until the following fall.

By December, most of the juvenile fish

have migrated out of the freshwater environment.

......

';J

Both . . .' [:i te and green sturgeOn occur in thE:

Klc:.,-:,~: :.i1

the green sturgeon is much more numerous.

The most rece.nt veri-

1

T1

_l._"

.' .-

...

s~~c~

fied observation of a white sturgeon was during the

_.........

.....

,

-

""f"

.......
-~;.

..

of 1974

\lhen a Department of Fish and Game creel census clerk cDserved and
photographed a sport caught fish.

Very little is kno'\;n of the

life history of either species in the Klamath River.

Fish tagged

during a study near Orleans, approximately 54 miles upstream from
the mouth, were recovered 53 miles farther upstream at Happy
and as far a'l.;ray as Wilapa Harbor, Hashi~ton.

Cfu~p,

This information

.(:---., ~ ~
suggests the Klamath River g~een st~~~s a tendency to

"v..~ander", or migrate great dJ.stan~<~,,>'

.

~ (.~> /~_.'/'

,

"

.......J

Small numbers of

present in the lower

Klamath ?iver in

observed fish are taken

by the Indian gil
sport an31ers.

Appa

a few fish are caught by
ly, the Klamath River and estuary are not

ideally suited for striped bass and a large population has not
become established.
The final two anadromous fish inhabiting the Klamath River ere the
\

.......

I -;.,

?acific l&uprey and the

migra~e

as far upstream as

- three'spined st ickle bad:.

~

are predominantly confined
the lm·;rer river.

while the
~~~~~,~'

i.,a.:-::preys

stick,le~acks

slouoh
habitats of
o

of 77i!ckle back probably

also occur$ in the same area.

Freshwater species

(0tf)#JJ!l

There are many species of freshwater fish which inhabit the

- .....;.-

•. ::~~ t..:;;:!::.;

i ve Klamti "tIl ::i -.' :

The.; ~ 2 -\·inich are known to occur

. ':'"C.1:::":~C::.';2.

I{"
i~

the lower river

~lC ~stuary

:."

include the Klamath large scale
.

'{'

and small scale sucker::, iacunath speckled dace J Klamath blue chub,
i. .
/' :
.
:"
bro'wn bullhead, white catfish, prickly sculpin J and coast range
~.

sculpin.

Resident

rainbo'~J

coastal cutthroat J and brown trout

may also inhabit the river although it is difficult to distinguish
these from juvenile sea-run fish.
~

Euryhaline species
Redtail

~~rfperch and

estuary although their

shiner

perc~~b~ in

the Klamath River

distrib~~~~i~)~aSonal.

Starry

~urider

is a common and numerous ~ari~¥abitant and utilizes the
river for nursery and

. "-'
staghorn

upon

pr£fDab~x

spavming habitat.

The Pacific

\. \/' <'"
.
sculpin freq~~t0<errters the estuary and
smaller fish. ~':l9-.:\0" ies of smelt have been

the Klamath Ri

~

YJ the

not a common estu

surf smelt
.

-

often preys
recorded from

and eulachon. Although

surf smelt enter the river mouth

on feeding forays when conditions are favorable.

The eulachon J
hOHever J are knoi,'I1 to migrate at least 2.5 miles upstream from the
mouth during spa'.,'I1ing runs.

These migrations commence in l'1arch

and April and the newly hatched young drift downstream to the
oceari.

Smelt are an important forage fish for many lar6er animals

when they congregate at the river mouths prior to upstream
migration.
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excludin,~

use is the most significant facto:::' i.'1 t.

lumber production.

Large numbers of

recreatio:n.i~.<:·

..:';':; 2ttracted

by the scenic beauty, proximity of National and State parlm .::":: t:~o quality

fishing.

The preservation and proper use of the area IS biolc ·:ic:>.l and

scenic values is therefore of the utmost importance.
Hunting
Hunt:i..ng opportunities are limited by several factors.

The l:utior..r:l r:<;.r}:

Service does not permit hunting on the coastal strip under its

jurisdict~on

and public hunting is not genera.l1y aJ.J.owed on the private lands.
only State m·med tidelands

~d.

navigable

,~ters

Consequent~
~~attached

are available for the

hunter.
The absence of suitable habitat to attract high numbers of ducks or geese
1iIti.ts the potential for i'raterfOi'tl hunting.
the area for this purpose.

Hunting for

tailed pi:;eons, rabbits and deer is

0rl.4 a f~~Cal rcsid8::ts use

othe~ ,~G)n~ding quail,

s~. .r~~r±~d

~\\\'\'J

Snort Fislrln<

The Kla=th River

~@~~0

SY.~~irst _

California.'s ooa.""O'l ri",::·s

amount of habitat available to salmon and steelhead.
provide a"'.\:cellent fishing

~A-pended

larGely to local

~<{;.~ ' 0

residents.

the year.

band-

opport~'1ities for

The

1Bl'.:.·:,~ u=-~-;.~,

i," the

,1 runs

these species tr.!'O"Llr.:;;10-":'·: :-;:cst of

A total of 116,000 annual angler days were e stir.a.tecl in :,~._~5 to be
in the salmon and steelhead sport fishery with an

If over. 200,000 fish.

esti..."18tc~l

h.:t;:vsst

These figures, however, ha:ve probably incre<.u:od

:ignificantly in recent years.

In a recent revieu of available liter<:.ture on

he Klamath River steelhead sport fishery, Boydstun (unpublished Ir.anuscript)
stimated that effort dur:i.ng the fall steelhead fishery may a:r::.omt to as much as

~

;0

~crcc~t

greater than the

'.:intcr steelhead fishing in the
upper river ar.d sal--:-.o:-,.
comparatively

fiGh:Ll~

throughout the river have probably also

inc~c3scd.

A study conducted

::::i the

Department in 1968 through 1969 revealed that summer

trout fishing for .iuvenile steeThead in the main river from Iron Gate Dam
to the SaJ2::;on R"i.ve:' (12L. river miles) aoounts to appro::dma.tely 10 percent of
the total angJ..ing pressure.

This figure vlOuld vary considerably through out

the .drainage and l;ould amount to 100 percent of the fishing use on tributaries
where aJl angling pressure is directed to\'Tards resident trout.

.,'

A conservative

est~~te

of summer trout fishing use in the main Klamath River

belO'l'T Iron Gate Re servoir \'Tould probably be around 35 J 000 angler days
Considerable additional fishi.ng use is e::;q:;cnded

thrO~\\t

r ' (,

ADerican shad and sturgeon support

talce~ by anClc:'s

du=ing

in the area frow. 11eitch

are also occasionally t

":> J.ocal
\>
importance.

?7- f~~~~~;~

l/~-a:J~c
.:,\'1;:') \" ~:it~'1e t18.jority

c\J

*'¥'~~oY::-'.iYe:,.

\\~
~s

the river during the

the drainage on

(0)'\\

the various tributaries.

are

annua~.

Shad

of effort concentrated

sturgeon fishing develops on

over on the upper river by summer.

Fish

.en in the estunr:.r during the summer 8.-Tld early fall months.

The sea.sonal distribution of the many eur;:rhali...c'1e s-cecies \'lmch are available
to sport fu!glers determines the actual fishing use.

Redt~

surfperch and

shiner perch are caught in the estuary in the la.te spring and summer months.
Eulachon make annual spring spa'\'ming migrations into the river but because of
the high river

fla~s

are not readily available for sport netting.

Nature Study

The scenic qualities and the presence of a wide variety of wildlife make the
area very attractive for people who enjoy observing, studying and photographing
wildlife in their natural settings.

ri'he use opportunity is enhanced by the

areal s accessibility from HiglT"13y 101.

The magnitude of such use is not knmm

but is suspected to exceed all other uses associated with fish and wildlife.
;§oating
Most boating activity is a direct result of angler§:ebut some pleasure boating

does occur.

a great deal of boating activity.

no~

,~~~,:
It is.. 4iS<? ~~ her
((' , ., \ .\

The 10'",er river does not offer

experienced.

Water siding

temperatures..

services are

0S~q~ both

ardous for those who are

the hazard and cold water

~... \. ".

(" \.>") \)

~+'s ~i:~~ trins by jet boat as far upstream as l'leitchepec.
local ~~\~)'~lSO available for river trips although usual1.y their

One local enterprise
A number of

ater surface area to support

'\\)~ 1.'\\~ ;:;>v/

re1ate~fiShL~G'

Scie::;. :_.:'ic and Educational Use
The KJamath River system offers !J".ar_-- o:t'portu..11ities for scientific use.

Hany

studies related to anadromous fish t:-,ve been conducted by state and federal
agencies.

The same opportunity exists for colleges, universities and private

researchers.
8:ducationaJ. use is made of the area also but the magnitude is not known.

As in rr;ost coastal streams sedimentation is probab:.!..:; the 0'- . .c. tc:_~. 1.1rreat to
biological resources.

Logging, which is very extensive

i:-~

L_.::: ;:La::nth drainaS8J

is the major contributor but road building and other activiticG lihich cause
increased erosion are also factors.

The problem is compou.."1d;:;d b:,r the steep

slopes and unstable soils of the region.
Unfortunately little is .known about current siltation ra.tes or a.bout the ultimate
effects of increased siltation on natural resources of the delta.
known that siltation

adverse~

However, it is

affects fish life by compacting spaHning gravels,

filling pools, raising water temperatures, lowering dissolved oxygen and
smothering food organisms.

It is also lmovm that the productivity of salmon

and steeThead in the river has been llIllch
Flood Control

r~u~~~eSult

(;'" \'

of the problem.

'o,)

\ (,..... ~'

Floods are a natural process of~r ;,y~~ that can be expected regularly
depending on

preciPita~~\,~tbb' conditions.

on the Klamath in

1B6~~~-G~' 1927,

~

themselves are not

\\3

silt and tend to depo
1

I

production.

,V~~\)
~

bad.

There have been major noods

1953, 1955 and 1964.

The floods in

Flood waters help to clean gravels of

t fertile soils in delta areas, thus benefiti.."1g agricultural

Problems arise mainly because man builds on flood

lmO'.fledge of the hazard and then demands protection from

}:l:i!'.LS

,·lith full

t:-.:~ hi~·~ ~;3ter

he knows

will come.

The conmnmities of Klamath and IG.ama.th Glen were inundated i::l ttl;:: floods of 1953,

1955 and 1964.

After the 1964 flood a control project '\'las authorized under the

Flood Control Act of 1966, Public law 89-789.
construction of a

n~1

The project provided for

townsite at standard project flood elevation for the community

el.1.' ':::: .. , :.;..

.~

.: ,

jank

~

of IG..a:::ath C.
Levee projects cause

6.·~struction

of wildliJ:e habitat and often

bed" characteristics ed'::;rs81y for fish life.
behind the levee
Developments

enCOi~:\~es

development

changt~

;:::.':er

In addition; protection of land

that destroys more habitat.

are also a.gain taking place in the flood('lllain l'There t.he town of

Klamath was destroyed.

~0~,\

'

Eventua.lly more flood~n~~~'~~\sures "Till be sought to

The same pr~~\.~ri\~t.,~r r'i;ers has led to the
~
'.: ."...:../
virtual elimination of ripari~~t,
and tidelands as well as severely
protect these developrents.

niari9J
"'.

>n"odU~~~~''0
.
.
A plausible alternat~~~iouldnot destroy irreplaceable natural resources is
reducing fish

available through a progran. of flood plain management.

Such managenent 1'10uld

involve the zoning of land to uses compatible with periodic inundation and the
prevention of uses or structures which would be subject to flood damage.
This would be accompanied by flood insurance rates favoring cOgJpatible uses.

'~',:.; p·~du.al

e.,-cpansion of homes, businesses and

of the delta is taking place but at a sl~--!~r~~
areas.

Too much deve

t

benefits they b
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}·[[SCELLANEOUS \'lETLANDS

. Crescent 9ity.Marshes
A series of small marshes and seasonal wetlands extend south of Crescent City
along the east side of Highway 101 (Plate 24).
in charaqter and total about

portions.

~5

They are fresh or bracldsh water

s:cres in size, including season.ally flooded

The surrounding lands are largely forested or cleared for gra.ss and

pasture land.

The strip of land between the highway and marsh is used for

commercial purposes •

The entire marsh and adjacent lands are privately owned.

For the most part the marsh is very

ShallCM

and densely covered by water

associated vegetation such as carex, cattails and tules interspersed with clumps
of 'Wi1J.m·ls, red alders and small areas of open water.

Within the open water
:,1;01

areas waterlilies and water parsley are ~n.
tlUdJ.ife use of the erea includee
heavily vegetated marsh lands.
teal, shovellers, gadwall,
wood ducks.

ere usual1;r aseociated with more

Hat~~"~~Ch
commonly use
~":I....\...,)

widge~ails

the area are rna) 1 ards,

and ring-necks, ruddy ducks and

They are u~und·OnJ.yin sma 1 1 groups in the more open areas:.:

Some nesting by ma]lerds,
Shorebird use is high
or grassland.

sp~~

Bot

<0

~

~ObabJ;ywood
0

ducks takes place in and neer the marsh

the perimeter of the marsh, particularly in pasture
virginia rails frequent the areas where emergent

vegetation provides t

Bitterns, night herons, blue herons, green

herons and occasion.aJJ..y egrets utilize the marsh and adjacent
water associated species commonly seen here are coots,

pastur~s.

p~ed-billed

other

grebes, horned

grebes, eared grebes and kingfishers.
Common land birds and mammal s which occupy the area :include most of those species
found in other similar areas of habitat along the north coast.

Crescent Beach Marshes
Five miles south of Crescent City and llest of High,·;ay 101 a series
of marshes

e;~tend

for about 1 1/4 miles along the coast" (Plate 25).

Ji public access road to the beach divides these freshwater marshes,

totaling about 40 acres, into a north marsh and a larger south
marsh.

The marshes, which are national park lands, are bordered

by private lands cleared for pastures.
The north marsh is mostly overgrmffi Hi th cattails, sedges, and
Juncus.

~later

~lodea

hemlock, water buttercup and

are common in

open water areas and in nearby flooded~stures. Numerous willows
and a grove of Sitka spruce border th

d is characterized by

that~ze the

area waterfowl are

the same plant species as well
of wildlife

the, most cbmrnon and include

n

~~d

mergansers, ring-necked ducks

~ vegetation offers habitat for

a

rails and the riparian h

~~
__~~upports

assoco~

grebes, herons, egre

I

as~~rrY and ~uropean dunegrass.

and "TOod ducks.
1'1any other \'later

The south

open~r

marsh is larger, contains more

i~on3 the types

th marsh.

°rds

numerous songbird species.

co~nonly

occur including coots,

fishers and marsh ha'·lks.
Lagoon Creek Pond

Lagoon Creek Pond is approximately five miles north of the to"ffi of
Klamath in Del Horte County (Plate 26).

It 'was ori3inally created

as a mill pond by dammin3 Lagoon Creek about 150 yards upstream

1
~'

\'

from its mouth.

I"
::

surrounding the pond has returned to a relatively natural condition

I

except for the recreational facilities located adjacent to High'\.;ray

r

1,

'\

1
I

L

ii ;iIil.

I
i

1

il

i'

, It.

The mill was abandoned many years ago and the area

101 on the northside of the pond.

These recreational facilities

were constructed and maintained by the County.

The entire area is

within the authorized boundary of Redl100d National Park and will be

o.. . .n ed unci

mn.na~ed

by the l:ational :Park Service in the

futur·~.

The lagoon is about 2, 000 feet lOI18 and 300 'feet i'Tide at its
widest point and covers an area of appro;dmately 15 acres.

The

headi·raters of Lagoon Creek begin some t~lO miles south and east of
the,pond and serve a total drainage basin of only about two square
miles.
The deeper portions of the pond are typified by open water interspersed with dense mats of ivater lily.

Dense stands of cattails

'are found alon3 the shore in the lo~part of the pond.

In

shallower waters upstream iiater~.
~er parsley, and bulrush
form dense vegetative cover th
' . etely hid~s the ~1aters surface.

',~

limite~~marilY because
fiS~ p~re. Coots are

Uilc1.1ife use is rather

of the pond's

small size and heavy

rather common

on the area and a few

w~

such as mallards, Widgeon and teal

are regular visitors. ~
... o
;raatter fOHl nesting may also occur.
Blue herons, night
also
drainage. as
I

, ,reen herons, bitterns, rails and grebes

<:)
~

ver otters and mink are found in the

umber of terrestial mammals.

The pond is regularly stocked' "1ith catchable trout by the Department
of Fish and Game.

Although the lagoon area is quite large, open water areas permitting
fishing access are small.

,Annual plants of catchable rainbOlv trout,

and a small remnant population of coast

~utthroat

fishing pressure at this roadside lagoon.

trout support the

Because of easy angler

access, Lagoon Creek Pond receives a moderate amount of pressure

<;

during the spring and SWiliner

parkin,3 area and rest

-J ,\~

/!>
~:

"

,,', ) •

Ir~.f!i~.:\·":.~ ~<>rilllY

sto..p\he1.P\Jna~this a

~:~ '0

.

maintained

popular area.

i

'

l':spa La,3oon
This small coastal pond is located in Prairie
adjac~lt

Cre~~

State Park

to Gold Bluffs Beach about 13 miles south of the Klamath

River (Plate 27).
acres in size.

It lies just above the beach and is about two

The entire lagoon is publicly owned and is part of

Prairie Creek State Park.

Land and water uses are strictly

recreational.
Host of the lagoon is open 1'later with submergent vegetation including pond weed and wigeon grass.

l1uch of the, perimeter,

particularly in the northern end, is covered by dense stands of
tules, cattails, spike rush and water parsley.

Upland vegetation

of willow, alder and conifer species with a dense understory of
coastal shrubs covers much of the surr~~ng hillsides.
llater associated wildlife which uti'·
species of waterfo\'11, shorebirds,
bitterns and rails as well as

~~a8oon includes

several

.~~~ coots, loons, herons,

('V"

min~ ~~

river otter.

Because of

the lagoon's small size the ~itude of wildlife use is not high

in terms of total use

dayS~~

~

Three species of fish
to inhabit ispa Lagoon. These
include coast cutth~~, rainbovl trout, and threespinecl
stickleback. There ~OOd possibility that sculpin also exist
but their presence has not been verified. The trouts and stickleback are non-anadromous forms although there was probably historical
access to the ocean.
The lagoon's inlet stream provides limited amounts of

spa~vning

area for the fei¥' cutthroat trout that exist in the lagoon and
possibly the rainbow trout.

The majority of the rainbow trout

however, are planted by the Prairie Creek Fish Hatchery.

The

sticklebacks spa'ID during the spring months in th the weedy shallows
around the lagoon edges and provide forage for numerous wildlife
species. '

...

/f.91

~SC'Q
r

La:oon

receiv~s

remote location.

lici ht

fiSui£~~
~.! I-'}'% .
,
,

'ssur2

smaJ-~~~h~,~l 1~30on

This

catchab12 rainbou trout

aha' ·'h~
, '-'.::' \

probably· due to its

is ?lClllteCl 11ith

small population of coast cut-

'throat trout, both o~1icll~port the sport fishery.

limited'~~Q~ an~lers utilize small boats.
in the ~!l~uring aquatic insect hatches has
'.!\'(

access is
fishing
gaining

~

I
,

III

I

'11

I

Slk'

in recent years.

Bank
Fly
been

Clam Beach Lagoon
This lagoon, rather a series of narrow ponds, is located just south of Little
River between Highway 101 and a para.D.el county road to the east (Plate 28).
The total acreage is less than three acres.

Originally they were somewhat

larger in size but were partially filled by highway construction.

They lie

partia.1J.y within the highway easement but are otherwise privately owned.
Historically the public has been allowed access for fishing and other recreational uses.
The ponds are very narrow and for the most part surrounded by dense thickets of
willow and other woody shrubs.

They contain aquatic growths of pondweeds,

water lily and other species.
vlild1ife use is not high because of the small. acreage, proximity of the highway

and heavy fishing pressure.

Grebe.s and coots

by, waterfO\i'l, herons and other water

aSSOCia~\~s is

riparian vegetation does support use by a

~~

seen but some use

known to occur.

The

of ;ong birds and smaJ.l mammal s.

\~'
>
~

~~

,

Catchable rainbO\i' trout plsnted by the
, and occasional plants of surplus
Hatchery support the sport fi

ar~~t commo~

e

~

'County Prairie Creek Fish Hatchery,

~ from the Humboldt
>~~. s lagoon area.

State University Fish
Sport fishing pressure is

heaviest follO\dng PUbliC~'~
tings but with a year-round open fishing
<)
season, the lagoon rec~ ant pressure throughout the year. Increased use
does occur during the Pl~ late spring and SUlIIIl1flr months and with the advent of
larger, summer planting a.D.otments.
Shore Acres
Located along the beach 100 yards from the present mouth of the Ha.d River, the
Shore Acres marshes comprise ab~t 20 acres of coastal wetlands (Plate 29).

These

marshes, which are filled by Widcn-mhite Creek as it enters the Pacific Ocean, includes
seven ponds of various sizes uhich were originally constructed for fish culture and
have since been aba.Iidone~. Three of the ponds are completely grcn-m aver and almost
dry while the others contain open water.

The marshes, nearby dunes and riparian

vegetation are grazed by a fm'1 cattle but are not severely disturbed. Surrounding
The marshes and all bordering nroperties
'
, ~,.,nCl h~"p. hAAn cleared f or 'OO.st ures.

are privately o\'med.
o~

The area is characterized by small stands

Sitlm spruce, redwood and ferns on

the nearby slopes while willm1s, alders and blackberry border the creek in the
lm'Ter areas.

,~~~k,

Cattails, sedges, Juncus,

are found in the ponds.

As the creek pass

:the dunes it is bordered by

\'\ "\, .(
·'e\~q>stra""lberry.

European dunegrass, coyote bush, bush
.,

"~)

elodea and water buttercup

\ ./ / . \.j )

'

'\ '\ .'-....J

Among the types of ''later

assoCJ~ea..wil~e that

shorebirds, rails,

the most common.

including chickad

urens, sparrows, phoebes, and. ';larblers

utilize the dense r ...."',..... <iM"l vegetation.
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Numerous songbirds

The ponds are inhabited by several

species of fish, frogs and garter snakes.

I

utilize the area, waterfO\'l1

ECOLOGY
The origin of life on earth is shrouded in mystery that may never
be fully understood by man. Perhaps this was meant to be. In
, "hat He do knoll i:::i tilL:!.t the first spark of life 'tvas
struck uillions of years aGo unJ its birthpluc~ was the sea. The

any

eV~i:·':

first simple forms "i'1ere probably nothinci more than or:::;anic chemical
compounds that somehm: were capable of utilizinJ energy from the
sun to grO"iv and

reproduce~

compounds became more

...5 countless centuries passed these

.complc:.~

und diverse.

IJurtured by their

mother sea they developed into or3anisms of many kinds, their
structure and habits molded by theirsurroundin3s.
,I

From these simple beginnings all life as "He knO"i'l' it today l1as
formed.

As the world chan3ed th2 orta

tionary processes.

Those that "ilere

chanGed through evoluable of adapting to

, environmental chan2es ",v-ere lost a~l~ 1e "i'i~y anD are kl1O"i·m only
through'fossils loclced in stone~~ ,tever form, plant, fish,
amphibian, reptile,' bird .or mamrh~l<~'J) livin.:; thin8s share t't·1O

thin3s in common --their'or~ an~heir depc:mJence on an environment suitable to their

ne~

2cology is the study
organisms live.
organis~s

...:.n

live and

surroundings.

The

~

iror~ental

conditions in which

is a given unit of habitat in which
",·lith their phy.sical and biological
an ecosystem in ,itself, but, in turn

is composed of countless smaller ecosystems.

Like"i·lise each of ,the

coastal "ivetlands considered in this report is an ecosystem COri1p9S,ed
of

~~lY

smaller ecological units "i'1hich, combined, give the area

its particular character.
2ach wetland has certain similarities and basic differences in
relation to the other uetlands.Both similarities and differences
are based on the physical and biological conditions found in each
area.

The kinds and numbers of fish, 'tvildlife and vegetation

'present are a direct reflection of these conditions.

".

any event, "hat

do knoll is that the first spark of life
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struck millions of years aso and its birthplace ,·ms the sea.
first·' simple forms ,vere probably

nothin~

compounds that somehm'l were capable of
sun to grO'i,T and re?roduce.

..:~s

more than

utilizin~

or~anic

Til'2

chemical

ener.:;y from the

countless centuries passed these

compounds became more complex and diverse.

nurtured by their

mother sea,they developed into or 0 anisms of many kinds, their
\
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\ ...

surroundin3s~,/
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From these simple be:;innings all life as
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formed.

...~s
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it today ,;as
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the '\vorld chan3ed the or3anisms changed throu3h ,evolu-
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/

/

tionary processes ~\ Those that ",ere notI /capable of
ada?ting to
.

anc are

environmental chanJes were lost alon3!
,
\
.
10ck2d in stone.

kl10~m

only
form, plant, fish,

\

thinGS share tuo
dependence on an environ-

~cology

is the study

condi tions in 1'Thich

./

organisms live.
their physical and biological

orcianisms live and
surroundin2s.

ecosystem in itself, but, in turn

The

is composed of co~t

~

./

f

coastal wetlands conside
I·

leI' ecosystems.

Likeuise each of the

in this report is an ecosystem cOQposed

/

of many smalle'r ecological units 'ihich, combined, give the area
/
/
its particular character.
,/

/

2ach wetland has certain similarities and basic differences in
/
relation to/he other lletlands. Both similarities and differences
.,I.i

are based ,on the physical and biological conditions found in each
/

i '

/

area. The kinds and numbers of fish, lvildlife and vegetation
present are a direct reflection of these conditions.

The interrelationships bet'rTeen the livin.:; orzanisms themselves and
the physical features such as temperature, moistu!e, soil, sunli:;ht
and space form a very complex system that may remain quite stable
if not disturbed by outside influences.

I:::ach organism takes from

the system to maintain life and in turn gives to the system to
support other life.
The life processes are sustained by energy derived initially from
sunlight.

Only plants are capable of convertin8 the suns rays to

usable energy.

They do so through a process

knOlffi

This energy is converted to proteins, fats and

as photosym thesis.

carbohydrates~within

the plant and passed on through the system in these forms.

Grazing

animals from tiny single celled organisms to large vertebrates obtain
this energy from plants for

s and pass it on by

becoming prey for predatory animals in
~ergy

ry

man.

is returned to the

and animals die their
basic organic compounds
ending cycle.
h1flether cons idering a
the process is
including man, is en

ogical unit or the entire vorld
ganism can survive alone and each,
pendent on the continuity of the energy

production system.
The productivity of each of the north coast wetlands in terms of
fish, wildlife and other biological resources is ,initially
to its soils and waters.

r~lated

Coastal zones are mnong the most biologic-

ally productive areas of the world ·'·f 0 r

two

bas ic

reasons;

First, the sea itself is rich in plant and animal life, particularly in the shallol'1er ,\-;raters along the shore.

Second, the coastal

flood plains contain excellent soils high in organic content \Tashed

,,.

,

f;:

;

~~rets

be seen in adj acent mc.r siles or a::;ricul tural lands.

1\

II'I

anG

herons ,mde the shalloH Haters lookin:.; for small fish, crustacec:.l'iS

j

'"

,I

I

or arl1phibians.
feed on small

~'~t

other times they move to pastures 'vhere they

rep~iles

and mammals.

·In areas of heavy marsh cover more secretive species like rails
and bitterns can be seen.

~laterfo"l,

dependin6 on the species,

are found in virtually all of the Hetland habitat types.

ve~etation

ducks frequent the shallow waters and marshes 1ulere
I

I

I'

at or near the surface.

~uddle

is

ducks use more open, deGper ,;raters.

Divin~

:lood ducks prefer riparian strec:JIlsides and ffiGrgansers dive for

fish in

the rivers and open waters of the lagoons and estuaries.

Het pasture lands are also used extensively by many ,vaterfm·/l
durin3 the rainy season.
,i

';

Loons, grebes, cormorants, pelicans,

murres, terns, gulls and other water-associated birds
feedin~,

often in lar6e numbers,

resting

to area each seekins to fulfill its own

cuttin~s

and lodges.

ponds and streams for those ,;ho

sea lions may move far

~~djacent terrestial

eVid~~on3 the

l~

Songbirds,

ed::;es of marshes

~~

vaters.

habitatsf:!0 support their

quail~

mice, rabbits, raccoons,

signs left by

Occasionally, even seals and

upstream~r coastal

of . living things each occupy': $;>
adapted.

about from area

its mm vay.

tr~~ other

The

mink and river otter are usually

n~

be seen,

beav~~uskrat is revealed

In suitable areas the presence of
by thGir

~ movin~

Cffi1

o~vn variety

area to llhich it is best
, ravens, jays,

f:~bobcats, deer and

ha'yl~s,

owls,

elk, big or small,

each creature has its 01VU place in the ecosystem and each is no
more or less important than any other.
Zach plant and animal form has developed its ovm particular environmental requirements, therefore, each habitat type has its
combination of plants and animals.

O'in

At the same time all are

interdependent and cannot exist in isolation.

The removal of any

segment of the ecosystem, whether plant, animal or physical
feature will effect all other segments of the ecosystem.
The earth is constantly changing as it ali-lays has and probably
always will.

Perhaps many

as mffilY have in the past.
tionary process.

disappear forever
man is

i~en

In nature the proc

and provides time for adaPtabiUtl-: .

'mnlune to the evolu-

)~f c an3e is slm'l, hO'\'lever,

~unatelY.

environmental changes are not the\')~E)'
extermination of more life

f~ ;~~e

""'-''''

~

man caused

Han has caused the

last one hundred years

th~ ,~ere lost through evo u:£;,' "~ver the past 10,000 years'

(Greemwod and <:d"ards

~~

~struction

If we are to prev
a world environment c
including man himself,

.

in the future and preserve

supporting a '\-7ide diversity of life,
~7e

must develop

the earths ecological 1}'Stem.

~:e

a better understandin8 of

must also accept the fact that lye

are a part of that system and must learn to live in harmony
it.

,~ith

The fate of man is tied closely to the other living things

'\t7ith which ue share this planet.
do to protect ourselves.

Jhat 'ole do to destroy therll may ivell lead

to our ultimate destruction.

Gt1:ah,cl
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